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the PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,* at No. 1 Printers' 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Profkikt.iu. 
T it ft mm: Eight Dollarr a year In advance. 
1HE M AINE STATE PRESS, is pnbUshed at the 
tame place c eery Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
it variably in advance. 
ItATkS OF ABVBBTIBINO.—One in. h Of Space,tU 
■enitb ol column, const it uten a “square.*' 
per square daily fixr»t work : 76 cents per 
week after; throe insertion*, or Iciw, $1.00; continu- 
Ins every other day alter Hrnt week, 50 cent*. 
Hall bquare, three insert loo*vi I&*b, i^cetiie, on# 
week, ft.flfi; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head oi ‘‘Amomcmekt*,' S2.Woar square 
Mi w eek ; tbme insertions or less, $1.60, 
Mv*oul Notices,! per square tor the first in- 
sertion, and ?5 cent* por square Ibi each anbae.quunt 
Insertion. 
Advertisements i lifter ted in the “MAINE STAYS 
Ph«»»**<which hat a large clrcalatIon in every par- 
ot the Siateifor $l.uO per Bquarc lor first 1u*extkm* 
aod r*o centP per square tor each subsequent inset* 
Mon, 
BUSINESS CAltBS. 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. Bepfitftl H. C. PKAUODk. 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BVCHSTU.I.E, 8. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Hbip Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Back A Co., New Yolk; 
Wm. McGIlyery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland. mar26dti 
O. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress street, 
CORNER OP CHESTNNT 
August 30, ltd*._n___dtl 
“7?ICHARDSO.V A /t.l K.V.i/.’/>, 
Commission & Shipping Merchants, 
Snvanmili, On. 
Particular attention given to the sale oi Eastern 
Hay, chartering oi vessels, anil tilling Timber ami 
Lumber orders. 
Refer — in Boston to Messrs W. B Reynolds 
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’a; 
G. M. Barnard & Co. sep14-u3m 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
UAKVFAC1 GUFFS 
AND JOBBERS OR 
HATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-ANi) 
Straw Goodsi ! 
54 St 56 Middle 8t, over Woodman, True £ Co's, 
POST I. AN *», MAINE, 
Apr 9-dll 
STIMSON, BABCOCK, 
— AND 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
31 BROAD STREEP, BOSTON. 
AUGUSTINE <i. STIMSON, JOHN BABCOCK, 
•ep26 JOHN UVEEM'JaJU. _43 R> 
DKEKINO, MILLIIiKN & CO., 
-—• JOBBERS OE 
DRV GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLEM8, 
Rave this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
SS anil GO Middle 1st.., 
On tlie Old Site occupied by them previous to tbe 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
M. F. KING, 
PHOT O O MAP BIST, 
137 Middle streel, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
June 12dti________________ 
JOHN E. l>OW , Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney al Law, 
JmI Solicilor in llankruptcy, 
JAITNCEY COURT, 
43 Wall Street, New Y*ik City. 
f£9T*Comniisflinner Cor Maine an*] Ma«*arlm*ett«- 
Jan. 29 dtl' 
____ 
W. T. BBOWiV & vo., 
General Commission Merchants, 
Ns, BO 1-3 Commercial Ntrcci, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wtilabd T. Brown,,! Piihtland 
Walter 11. Brown, i For. l . 
bole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins A Co., Josiah H. D, a in mom i, Burgess, 
Fobes & Co. jnneZCdtt 
_ 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
BPCircular and Jig Saving dene with despatch. 
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or furnished to order. 
338 Commercial Si , tfool of Park 81.,) 
Portland, Maine, auC9dtt 
~ 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
iVo. HI Kxchanffe tet. 
July 8-dtf_ 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fit liSt'O PAINTEII. 
Oflce at tLe Drug Store of Messm, A. G. St blotter 
beck & Co., 
303 Coiigreu St, I'urilauJ, Me, 
jal’dtf Oiifc door above Brown. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Conn Miller at Law, 
CA VAb BANK UllI itIML 
No. HO Middle Street Portland. 
fcbUMti 
G. A. SUS8KRAUT, 
litlPOHTKII, 
KANCTAOTURER AND DEALER Hi 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
|y Cash paid for Shipping Furs. sep-'Odtf 
HOWARD d CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Juie, b Howard, Jy9’«7-1y Nathan Cleave.. 
J. J. MAYBURY, 
ATTORNEY AT l.AW, 
170 FORE STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
_
WALTER OOREY&CO, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FVRN1T1JRE S 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Veda, de. 
C'lnpp’a Black, Kcnnt-bei Slitti, 
I Oppcrite Foot of CMestnvt.) 
FebSdtf___ PORTLAND. 
8. FBEEMAN~& CCk7 
Commission Merchants l 
131 Broad sireet, 
Samuel Freeman, 1 
E. D. ArFLETON. f NEW YORK. 
tS^Particular attention given to the purchasing 
01 Flour and Drain. 
References—Dat id K.eazer, Esq £. McKemicyA 
Co., W. & C. R, Millikeu, J. B. Ca-roll, Esq.. T. H. 
Weston & Co. .lunelldlf 
A. N. BOY to* Sr SOW, 
Manufacturers and dealt.a In 
Stoves, Ranges <C t ur n aces, 
Cad be found in their 
NE W ItDILDINn OK ■ 'itl! • 
(Opposite the Market.! 
Where they will be pleased to see ail Iheii ibiine* 
Onstomers and rereive orders as u-ual. aujOldtt a 
G. Heebeet Cbawfokd. On best K. PcGsbev. 
CRAWFORD d DUOS LEI’, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Solicitors, Conveyancers, &c. 
Office corner ol PRINCESS and CROSS STREETS, 
Niriut JTohu, New Bi-uuiswicli. 
Shjr"ClaiUis collected and promptly pa‘tl over. 
— 
__ ____ 
no? 20d5w* 
GEORGE E, FTCEETT 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
ASP DIALER IX J 
English A American Fancy Goods, 
No. 143 Congress, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
W Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded._ Bcpl2iti:;m 
— J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
4RT1ST. 
Has RemoTed bis Studio to 
Casco Bank Block, Middle Street. 
Not 1st, 1867. dim 
hokmnksm CAISI»i». 
I> If. BlIZZELL, 
» lias resumed his resilience, 
Corner Parti and Pleasant Streets. 
tiir Orthe hours from 8 toll, A. M.Ui 1, i*. At. I November 11. dtt 
U. XL PATSON, 
STOCK BROKK11. 
Vo. iiO Exchange Street. 
rukiUM) life Hi*2ldt 
SHEEA IU> YOUNG, 
BIi A C KSMITH 
NO. IS CROSS STREET, 
Hour-Shoeing and Jobbing. Carriage anil Sleigh 
Ironing ami Repairing. 
larAI! work warranted to rentier enllre s ilblae- 
lion, or no charge._nolleoil3w» 
w. fl'i HAB %DEN, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
UsKbsinuand Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wajd- 
1 obi-s of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores fitted out. and Job- 
bing ^fended to. 
€'*r. af^ark A ('•■amercial Htm> ft*«nlnud. 
Refers by permission to Cnpt. J. B. Coyle and 
obs & Sturdivant. |yl$eod6m 
D. I.. I.ANE, 
Attorney and Couuscllor at Law, 
No. ISO Nassau Street, 
fiUW VteHK. 
November 27. eod2m 
| fg:gysDr. W. K. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Otice K«.13 I -A l*irt« Slreri, 
Second House from it. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
j£g^"Ethcr administered when desired and thought 
advisable. Jy2?codtt 
DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens 
and agents lor (he 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels 
NO. 18 free: street. 
They beg leave to rail the attention of the trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Stock of Goods, 
which they ate prepa.ed to sell on as favoi able terms 
a- can be obtained in this or any other mat feet. 
Portland, Sept 2ti. 1807. d3u» 
HAM JJML F. COBB, 
No. 855 ConigreHH Street, 
NKAK HEAD OE GREEN STREET. 
IklANO FORTES. Melodeon*, Organs, Guitars, 1 Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Musi,' ISures, Con- 
certinas, AccorueouH, Tauibonnes, Elutes, Flageo- 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music SUuJs, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, V ioliu ami Guilar Strings, Sic re..scopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ion Ulysses, Albums, stationery. Pens, Ink, Hocking 
Horse,, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Caniages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old Piauoa Taken in Ercliauge fur New. 
6ajF*pianos and Melodeons tuned and to 
AprilB—if 
___ 
NOTICE, 
IS hereby given that the wBoothbay Marine Rail- way.” at Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finish' 
ed and ready lor work. It has two Gradies, takiu? 
up two vofesals at a time,of two hundred tons each. 
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or both can l e hauled 
up together and both launched together. 
There is fourteen feet ot water on the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a very desira- 
ble place, as they run North and South and have the 
sun oq both sides. They are built f the very best 
material and with great Cfue and skiil by Air. Ed- 
ward ii. Loving, of Provincetcwn, 
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable 
material for repairing, painting and caulking vessel#. 
All labor wilt be done with dispatch and at a9 low 
a rate as possible. Should be pleased to have our 
ifiends call on us. 
J OS EPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prcst. 
ERASTUS NICKER-ON, Boothbay, Clerk 2. Treas. 
directors: 
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay, 
THOMAS MARKS, Southport, 
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath. 
October 12-d?m 
MH REDDY, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ArD dealkb in 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store oue of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c.t that can be ibund In 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the CishionaUc trade, 
and at prices that anuot tail to please, and all gooda 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
Janfritr M- H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
la the beat and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving-,‘Crossing's, 
Cellars, Stable nad Warehouse Floor. 
It is more durable than brick, and i9 easy and elas- 
tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the 
S ice of Brick or Cement and in Gardens 
or Carriage 
rives without curb-stone. % # 
The subscribers having purchased the sight to lay 
the Concrete in this city are now j rcpai ed to lay any- 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g. 
Every Walk warranted to give perlcct satis- 
faction. 
Orders Left at Km. tf fienib Sirtel, 
Promptly attended to. 
Gatlejr, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
tr-j he very' best reference!' given. 
P.irtland, May 27, 1867._dll 
SWAM A BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867! 
r :7vr o v rS "o krvu., 
» TTY OF NT. l.OVTIM BONDS. 
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PBK CENT. 
SCHOOL BONDS. 
This bowl i9 protected by an ample sinking luud, 
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sate and 
leinunerative investment. 
Juno and July7.30’s 
Converted into New 5,20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
UcU.it afddft't of I SO i, will gad a lurgr 
profit in exchanging for other Gov 
eminent Bond*. 
September 20. dtf 
___ 
Cloths! Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment of Goodsjtbr 
Over Coatings! 
S U ITS, A. c. 
13T Come and see me! 
A. E. WEBB, 
NO. 3 FUSE hI RlET BI OI U. 
September 17, dtf 
_ 
Taunton Chopper €’o. 
Yellow Metal and i'opper Sliealliina, 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
toB SALE LV 
I.liUAN SON A- iOKliV, Ageula, 
1?5 Commercial st. 
Port land. May 22,18C7. may‘23dtt 
Brick®. 
"j / k f~k / k / k BRICKS For sale at a bargain. I flVy.V/\y Vv For particulate euqnire of SAti YER & VARNEY, 
U2 Commercial St. 
or of Vital Cas-aut, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
THOSE SUFFERING FROM 
Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath, 
lough or Humors, 
USE^ 
Hamouk Kkkr'a T ouic Aromatic*, rap, 
And lor testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31 Portland st, (.La-.' F. Randall£7 VVatervillo st, Henty 
•I. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Jr.bnsou 97 Wiisliintrmn st, 
all ot Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett, Sophia 
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and all Mica a dj dealet b in the State. u.a(i,lti 
BOR MAlilO. 
ONE EfUHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
w. II. PIIIM.VPM. 
* * (Commercial Si., loot ot Park SI 
Portland, Aug 29,-.lil 
For Hale. 
rnHK subscriber otters tor sale cheap tor ca-,b bis X steam Scow driven by a eight horse powei eu- 
aine with connecting eear to propeller! has two 
hoisting gear?, one quiik and one slow, has been 
used tor boil.inf »i*»ne and «oai, has two water 
tank- and everything in running older; can be Been 
at Blddetord. For turtbor particulars, price, &c 
add res 3 JAMES AKDltfcWS, 
oc22dtf Biddetord. Maine. 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Canes and O/lice Furniture, 
Of Every Description, 
Made trom the beuroaterial and by EXPERIENCED WOKK.MEN, nt 
C* **• BLAKE’S, 
•eptlSdtt No. 10 Cron St., Portland, Me. 
tU;nrl«>\ 4i>. 
It E M O V A L 
HE A RX cC CO. 
Ifave removed to their new store on the corner ot’ 
t'ongreaM and North kircela. 
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment of 
|> II V O 1>S, 
GroceiieN & ProvlHion^* 
November 12. dtf 
_ 
\V. TODD, 
lias removed to 
llO EXCHAXOE STREET, 
Ami solicits the patronage of his old customers, as 
1 e is now ready to attend to 
M atch nnd Jewelry Repairing 
as cheap os can he done in Portland. Call and sea 
lor yourselves. oc29dlui 
K E M O V A L 
s. W. LABHABEE 
HAS removed from Central Wharl' to 
Richard- 
son's Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Col- 
Ion Street, wliero he will bebaj»[»y to see all hb iJd 
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones Orders 
tor 
Dimension Lumbar, Piue, Space, &c., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPBOARDS' SHINGLES' 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— ASD — 
Building: Material 
furnished at short notice. 
October lt»._dlf 
It 1C M O V -A. L 
U.M*. BREWER, 
(Surre&sor to «f. Sinith Sr Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. AllOOlii: sTUEK’f, 
Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may he fcnnd a 
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom 
Snaps made to order. Also for sale. Bril Leather 
Backs an.l Sid.'?, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper ltlveis and Buie._JyI9dtl 
i n k it k i l i., 
Counsellor ami Attorney at Law, 
has removed to ltd) Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Olllee. July9dlf 
B J? hi O V A I, 
JAMEM O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public & CAiniuiMttioiaer of Deed*, 
Has removed to Claip’p New Bicrk, 
OOB. EXCHANGE A Nit FEDFHAL STBEEl'S, 
Jan 16. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)_dti 
R K M O V A la I 
W. U. Sl.lkl'OkD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Aud Seliriiat *f Paltan, 
Has Removed to 
Oorner of Brown and Oongrosa Street*, 
jal« BROWN’S NEW BLOCK._dtf 
Brands Jt Waterhouse, 
■JOBBERS OF 
Hats, daps and Furs. 
For h ahd. Dkc 3d 1866. 
HARRIS * WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer. 
In Hats, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New 
Store, _ 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
W. K. HARRIS. deltf 1. E. WATF.RHOU8K. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 14S Middle St,, 
( Kraus Bloch,) 
Would respect fully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
By personal attewiiou to bu&iness we hope to 
merit asf.areof public P^ron^ p JORDAN| 
fclKO. A. KANDAl L. 
Portland, March 18. ISfi’i. jttt__ 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
Manufactured under PMeauaf Col- 
wells,Shaw*: Willard Manufacturing Co. 
Adopted by the Cities ot Boston, Charlestown and Chelsea. 
ANEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objec- tions to common Lead.l’ipe. Osh-Fifth of Its 
thickness is Pure Tin-, encased In four fifths of 1 end. 
forming a peuffct union. Water conveyed through 
it only comes in contiot with the Tin. 
1. as sireus aa Li ad Pipe of twice the 
weight per foot. 
Caste less p< r foot than Lead Pipe of 
the aaaae strength. 
Also, superior qualitieaot White Lead AndZinc, 
dry and ground in Oil, Red l.K.vp, Litharge. Lead 
Pipe, Tin Pipe, S.-eet Lead, Cast Iron Pipe 
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., &c. Manutactured l*y 
BOSTON I.KAO CO 
,J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents, 
49 «r 5* Broad SI., Boston. 
Aug3l-dSm __ 
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra 
ted Pianos* made by Stein way th Sons, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PAR1§ exposition. 
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the 
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES. 
I also keen a large assortment of other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Pianos to Tlcnt. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 337 Congress Street. 
AM. U. TWOMBI.Y. 
(Formerly ot the firm ofC. Edwards & Co.) 
augedtt 
IStar Match_ Corporation. 
W. & a R. MILLTKEN, 
Portland, Ifle.. 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim for them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch »3 full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 676 more than the common 
card matches. 
The full count is equals to about six hunches more 
in a gross than other matches. • 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wlen rubbed on it. 
They are packed In fine shipping order, iu cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1 4gi\.sspaeV- 
*Tbe above named firm are tbe solo Selling Agents 
for the corporation. 
E. F, GERRISH. ) 
J. S. MAKRETT. J Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dtl 
_ 
Union Street Eating House. 
H. NX. KNIGHT, 
Forwcrlf of Golhir Hall Eating House, 
Would inform his friends and the public that 
he has in connection with 
Mr. Bcuj. E. Heseltiuc, 
Re-opencd a Saloon for 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, bata few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as 
mauv new as may wish to tavor us with a call. 
S. M. Knight, Bexj. E. Uaseltinb. 
Fort laud. July €-dit 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Uruiiagh, Puuipft, Ac., Ac , 
and are now prepared to famish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the 
latest and most lasliIouab<e styles. 
We invite persons who intend to pnrcliase fixtures 
to tfive us a call before purchasing; elsewhere. 
U. M. X II. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9, II and 15 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September R*. dtfa_ 
jVJ OT14 'E. 1 will Jell on tavorable terms as to ±\ payment, or let for a term oi' yearn, the lota on 
the corner ot Middle and Frunkliii streets, and on 
Fiankiin street, including the corner of Frankltnaml 
Fore streets. Apply to\VM. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or smith *y REED Attorneys* Portland, I vim 
Steamboat Notice. 
The Steamer Cith ot Richmond, In 
making her two last trips, which will 
»>e the Wlthis Season, will touch at 
in*. Camden and Beltast, each way, and wtu take (reight and passcugcrs lor those places, 
November 21. ST&*P1VAN1'' A^tS- 
Cotton Seed Meal 1 
Kfl TONS C*ltm Seed TO cal, for sale by Oy KENDALI. & WHITNEY. Oet 24-d2m is 
INSIilUM I. 
liife Insurance* 
NAlToNAls 
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, 
OF NKW IORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW, President. 
E. H. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHll'E, M.. D, Medical Examiner. 
XU is Company issues alt kinds oi Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, Ac. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change <1f 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State qf New York. 
It allows THIRTY DAYS’ GRACE in Payment of 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain u«- 
paid as a Loan 
M J JJ.OOO deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment of the State of New York as a perpet- 
ual Security for its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
IV. S. GAR DIN Eli, 
General Agent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street. 
November 11 «13m 
_ 
Vale Insurance* 
M. B. PAGE 
OKS I RES to call the attention of the public, to the peculiar features of the 
North America Life Insurance Co. 
1st It offer* the Greatest Security; for by a recent 
Act ol the Le^Ulatuie of ibe State of New York, thia 
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits 
with the Superiutendaut oftue Insurance Depart- 
ment, and receive therefor Registered Pollciea,bear- 
ing the seal of the Department, and a certificate that 
the Policy is secured oy pledge of Public S^ockf un- 
der a Special Trust created iu favor ot the North 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
as a Nation alBank Note, or a United States Bond. 
2d, Atl Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time ol issue. 
3 i Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel, are abolished. 
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, and Policy held good. 
Any pe» son wishing to act as Canvasser or 1-ocal 
Agent tor the above Cornea ny^an apjry to 
4«cueral Agent for the Stale ot Maine. 
l3P*Ottice 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m 
Fire Insurance! 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
A n <1 Underwriters, 
A'o. lit 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz: 
PUtFNIX, QfBiiHf.i4.CMI. 
MK IICHANTS, ol Hartford, “ 
NORTH AMKMU'AN, of Hurif.rd, “ 
CHI VISE, .fH»rl4<*rd, 
ATI, ANTIC, •fPr«i4».ce|K,[ 
ATLANTIC 0IBTCAL of Exeter, N. H. 
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore ou DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE, 
anil OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
133*"*Buildings in process of const ruction and Farm 
property insured on Jiighly favorable terms*. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great fire in this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind.auggQdtf 
NEW FIBM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm luine ot 
now, coffin & lib4y, 
and taken the office* recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NY). 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company's Block. 
Having purcbw ed the interesis and secured all the 
facilities of tho two Arms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
Insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at salisiartui, r.t... 
JOHN DOW, 
J. H. COFFIN. 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 1867.Ju!y!3dti 
PURELY MUTUAL X 
THE 
Mew England mutual 
Life Insurance Comp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1848. 
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, nowl n course ot 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Tot al Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
|ST*Annual Distributions in Cash.^BI 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to UIJFtTS Bin Alii. A NON. 
feiOdtf General Agent9 for Maine, Biddcfora, Me 
Insure your horses 
WITH THE 
HARTFORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, COM. 
M M 
Cash Assets 0800,000. 
W. D. Little & t o., 
General Agents, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on Marne* and oth- 
er Live Stock, against death (by tire or any other 
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure, 
aug 26dtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
SI Walt SI, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1867. 
usuies against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profit, ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during the year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend Ibr ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, via: United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks, go 771,885 M i.oanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00 .leal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages 221,260 00 Interest and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at 141,866 24 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,837,736 41 
Cash In Bauk 434,207 81 
112,536,36440 
trustees; 
John D. Jones, Wm.Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bo'.ert, 
W. U. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, IfenryCMt, Dennis Perkins, Wm. C. Pickers* j03. (;allard Jr 
Lewis Curtis, J. Hem-v Burgy, Chas. IL Russell, Cornelius Grinaell, Lowell Holbrook, C. A Hand 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Roval Phelps. Benj. Balicock, 
t?m3.'ow' Eletcher Westray, A. P.PUlot, Robt. B. Mlnturn, Jr, 
Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. G. Hobson, PredTcChauucej, Do. icl Lane, James Low 
Deo. S. Stephenson, I.eroy M. Wiley, Win. H YYebb DanielS. Miller, «eDD. 
John D. Jones, President. 
Dennis, Vice-President, W H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest. J. 1). UEWLETT, 3rt Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Crapsian,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. iQuiigcr, 
61 o r respou Jew 4. 
»aP“Ortlee hours Irom 8 A.M. to 5 P. M. 
OJJIce 166 Fore St., Portland. 
March 12—dlm&eodtoJaurG8&wCw 
——**——— 
LIVERY _STABliE ! 
11G4RD1NU AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear of 
IiANCASTER Hall ! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
«iuiy a. citi 
olothTFg 
Cleansed and Repaired 
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 8j Federal street, is now located at his new stor. No64 Fed- era st, a few doors below Lime *tree‘ wm attend to Ills usnal business ot Cleansing and winMrinff Clothing of all kinds with hisus..",V<Snn?n«s * 
Jgrsecond-band Clothing fo- %% 
SCHOOLS. 
Portland Academy. 
Union Hail, Entrance Free St. 
Winter Term Ley ins December iV, and continues ten 
meek*. 
TEHMS $1.00 PEA WEEK. 
O'l UDKNl'S of all ages and altainuien a received 
O at,any time during the term. A regular and 
systematic course ot st udy is here pursued, affording 
all the advantages of a public school. Combined 
with this is an elective course, adapted to the ad- 
vancement and necessfilea of each student. Partic- 
ular attention given to classes pursuing the langua- 
ges, students fitting for College, Jfcc. 
Private instruction on reasonable terms. 
The Winter Trm qj' Evening School commences same 
dale. 
This is designed especially for the study ot Book- 
Keeping. Arithmetic, and those branches relating 
more immediately to a business education, although 
other studies* may be pursued at the option of tno 
student. 
Clerks and others occupied during the day, will find 
this an excellent opportunity to perfect themselves 
in the csseutial principles of business ti ansae I ions. 
TERMS $3*0 PEA MONTH. 
For references apply to No. 28 Hanover Street. 
P. J. L kURABEK, A. B Principal. 
November 25. d 1 w teod2w 
Korth Yarmouth Academy, 
YIHHOI I H, m, 
fPHE Winter Term ot this lustitutiou will coin- 
X mence on TUESDAY. December 3d. 1867. to 
continue ten weeks under the charge of CHARLES 
Q. HOLYOKE, ot Bowdoin College. 
Such assistants as the interest* of the School re 
quire will be tolly provided. 
gy*Tuition as usual. Convenient rooms will be 
provided for those who wish them. 
nolBdiw J. M. BATES, Secretary. 
Norway Academy ! 
TvHE Winter Term of this Institution will com- mence on WEDNESDAY, IXcember 4ih, 1867, 
and continue ten weeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B. Principal. 
EDWIN P. AMBROSE, A. B., Associate Princlp I. 
Miss H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music. 
|3T Assistant Teachers of acknowledged experi- 
ence and ability have been seemed. 
Students should aoply in person 01 by latter to the 
Principal) to Rev. N. Gunnison, to J. A. Denison, 
Esq, and to Freeland Howe, K*q., at X* iway. 
Nov 2l-d2w 
__ 
lYyeburg Academy ! 
r]>U£ Wiuler Term of this Institution will begin 1 on Wednesday, December 19tb, and continue (10) 
(en week*. \ 
V. W. CUTT8, A. K., Priarl,ol, 
With competent assistants. Uood board at reason; 
able prices. For further particulars inquire of Rev. 
D. B. Sc wall, Secretary, or of the Principal. 
Novil-dtw*_ _ 
Bridgton Academy. 
THE Winter Term of this InstituUon will com- mence Tuesday, Dec. 3d, and continue eleven 
weeks. 
JOHN U. WRIGHT, A. M„ Principal. 
MRS. HELEN A. FITCH, Teacher of Music. 
MISS L. K. GIBBS, Teacher ol Paintlue 
and Drawing. 
Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland 
price.. Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates. 
THOB. U. MEAD, Sec’v. 
North Bridgton, Nov 6, 1867. no6eo<l&w3w46 
1 .. 
HNfSLUN EOtiM. 
SNOW & STEARNS, 
No. 331 Congress Street, 
-HAVS 
This Day Opened t 
aiul now offer to the citizens of Portland and vicin- 
ity * 
IV E W 
Well Selected Stock 
-of- 
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN 
♦ 4aLi 
FMCY GOODS 
--USD — 
TOYS. 
Having; r«ceutly been connected with 
ONE OF THE LARGEST 
Wholesale and Importing Houses 
— IN 
NEW ENGLAND, 
and possessing facilities for obtaining goods, both as 
regards quality and price, that 
Cannot be Surpassed ! 
we are confident in saying to the public that we can 
offer them 
FAVORABLE TERMS 
as can be obi alned- 
Anywhere in New England I 
We shall study the wants of purchasers, and mske 
it our special business to secure articles ot 
European and American 
• miiCTIIl! 
AS THEY ABE INTRODUCED INTO MXRK 
In our stock may be found 
A FINE ASSORTMENT 
OP 
OMm Toilet Articles! 
Parian and Bronza figure*, Vases, &o. 
Also, a variety of 
SCOTCH WOOD GOODS! 
German & American Toys! 
YANKEE NOTIONS! 
Cutlery, Stationery, <Sc. 
jy Pairsia|e is respeelOsIly Solicited. 
Snow & Stearns, 
No. 331 Conjjrreas Street. 
Portland, November 14,1867. d2w 
€ XL V 
Kradaireet’a Improved 
Wood & Rubber Mouldings 
—AND— 
Weather Ntripw. 
WARRANTED, when properly applied to Doois and Windows to prevent their rattling, and to 
EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE 
Dust. Cold, Wiu«l, Haiu, Noise, &c. 
To save in iuel on: kali; to keep a moderate tem- 
perature hi the severest weather, and regulate 
if cab air to suit the taste; to preserve 
health by preventing acute drafts, 
so produetive ot colds; to be 
toe Cheapest, Simplest, 
most Effective and 
Durable. 
Economy and Comfort ! 
Will Save SO per cent, in Fuel! 
AMD LAST A LIFETIME. 
ry Any person wishing to ascertain the cost ot 
fitting up a house, can have a man sent to measure 
and make estimate free ot charge. 
G. F. WHITNEY, Agent. 
Office at Duran & Brackett’s, 171 Middle st., 
nov2dlm* Portland, Me. 
DAILY PRESS. 
POR1XAND. 
Thursday Morning, '’ovemlwr 28,1867. 
STATE OV MAINE. 
BY THE UOVEBNOR. 
APBOCLAMATION 
FOB A DAY OP 
Public ThtauUMffiviag hu.I Praise. 
lu the spirit of tho>e who laid the foundation* of 
these States in the fear and praise of (1 *1, unJ in devout recognition of Ilia Supreme Kuler of men 
and Giver of good, 1 do hereby, with the advice of 
the Executive Council, appoint Thursday, the 
twenty eighth day of N vomber next, as a day of Public Thanksgiving and Praise. 
And I call upon the people ot this State t > as?om- 
ble on that day in their sanctuaries and homes to 
recount the favors and repeat the praises of our 
most merciful Father. For life and health; tor 
pea^e and home; for the prosperous course of sea- 
sons, aud the plenteous rewards of toil; tor the gift 
"i grace and the hope of Heaven, Ictus render Him 
#ur humble thanks. 
As a people wo should rejoice that out of conflicts 
and tiibut&lion we have l*eou taught lessons of Just- 
ice, humanity and true religiou. As families, also, 
though there will be vacant places which sorrowing 
memory alone can fill, we will still praise him who 
cannoterr from right, and whose pity cannot Hail. 
Most Of all should we remember with ever tresli 
thanksgivings Him wheat this season came to take 
upon Himself our weakness and sins, and so ie ,- 
tity our gratitude by thoughtful obedience and lov- 
ing worship that when lie shall come again with 
power and great glory, we also may have part in His resurrection. 
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this 
tWeikty-Urih day of October, iu the year of our 
Lord or.e thousand eight hundred and bixty-seven, 
and of the Independence of the United Staten of 
America the ninety-second. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
By the Governor: 
Ephraim Flint, Secretary ot State. 
A TkmtltiigiirlaB Mcrmou. 
Short sermons suit Thanksgiving day. The 
turkey is simmering in the oven; thechildreu 
are to Ire watched in their clean clothes; the 
old people arrived last night, and are anxious 
to see and bear all that can be seen and heard 
of the family and tbe home during the short 
hours of this annual festival. This day is sa 
cred to the rites of hospitality. Tbe whole 
house is warm and glowing, and the chili in 
tire November air without serves only to em- 
phasize the warmth within, as the early shad- 
ows of the quickly coming evening will bring 
out in brighter contrast tbe illumination 01 
the curtained windows. It is a day for our- 
selves and our friends, for fireside talk of the 
old days and the old struggles, of which our 
everyday friends know nothing; of present 
trials and blessings too, and of future hopes, 
which the outside world would hardly guess. 
And yet tbe intrusive world will not be kept 
wholly out. The light aud warmth cannot be 
wholly shut in. Tbe poor ye have always 
with you. On this day they are sure to be 
remembered. It is impossible to sit snug and 
warm at borne, and not think of those less 
fortunate who wander in tbe streets or cower 
over chilly hearths. They t« must share the 
testivities of this thrice welcome season. To 
them come this morning unexpected boun- 
ties of lood, and fuel, and clothing, from God's 
stewards. On this day, too, it is fitting that 
we should remember tbe nation's poor. Our 
New England feast day has become a nation- 
al holiday. Our governors, wheu they invite 
us lo set apart one day for thanksgiving, do 
but repeat the invitatiQn of the Chief Magis- 
trate of the nation. It is a national day of 
thanksgiving for abundant spiritual and ma- 
terial blessings—for plenteous har vests, for 
health and peace, for the steady growth of 
patriotic courage and hope, and the subsidence 
oFThe waves of civil commotion. 
And while we rejoice in these nationa 
blessings, it is well, it is necessary to remem- 
ber, that the nation’s wards, tbe poor, tbe 
halt and the blind, are waiting all through 
the Southern States Tor an invitation to join 
in our (easting. What can we do tor them ? 
What should we do for them, as fellow creat ■ 
ures? This is no day to talk of political dif- 
ferences. Whatever opinions a man may 
hold about the tariff,or the currency, or suf- 
frage, let him hold them in peace to-day.— 
But here are these poor people, slaves the 
other day, citizens now—have we not some 
duties towards them irrespective of political 
opinions ? It is out of season to argue about 
slavery. Slavery has ceased. It is useless to 
talk about suffrage. The negroes are voting. 
Right or wrong, these things have come 
about. Here is a race intellectually crippled 
and blind, called upon for the performance of 
duties which require intelligence and strength 
of character, needing of all things instruction 
information, intellectual discipline, and eager- 
ly receptive, we are told. We bestow food on 
the starving poor in our neighborhood; here 
are people starving for information, hungry 
for knowledge, and shall we withhold our 
hands from giving ? 
There were last summer almost a hundred 
thousand pupils enrolled in the Freednien’s 
schools, under the care of eighteen hundred 
teachers. Tbe Freedman’s Union Commission 
like the Sanitary and Christian Commissions 
during tbe war, is a spontaneous organization 
of the people to perform a work which the 
government has not been able to do. It is 
not partisan, nor partial. The bioad human- 
ity of its purpose is not limited by any formu- 
la. It is temporary, providing always for Its 
own speedy termination, by educating South- 
ern teachers and preparing the way for South- 
ern free schools. Why shall we not on this 
national Thanksgiving day participate in this 
excellent work? Why not on this day set 
apart some portion of our store to help raise 
the nation’s poor from their low estate? 
While enjoying tbe blessings of good govern- 
ment, why not express our gratitude by con- 
tributing to make it better, by elevating and 
improving the people who are to live under it? 
Winter Ireannenl ef Ueaae-Planl*. 
Nearly all kinds of plants need rest In win- 
ter, as much as men and animals require 
sleep o’nights. This i3 uecessary to strength 
and fruitfulness another season, Those per- 
sons therefore, who strive to keep house- 
plants in foliage and blossom all wiuter—es- 
pecially iu this latitude—do so far contradict 
the intentions ol dame Nature, who would, if 
she could, give all her children the needed re- 
freshment of rest in its proper season. 
It may do, perhaps, to keep some tropical 
plants up in the parlor or other warmed room 
all wiuter; but generally it is best for the 
plants, as well as a saving of time and trouble, 
to commit the pots and boxes to the cellar, 
if it is not too damp, and allow them to re- 
main there, favored by as much light as pos- 
sible, till early spriDg. They will not need 
watering at ail, uuless the air of the cellar is 
very dry, occasioned by the heat of a furnace 
therein; and all the attention required will be 
to prevent mildew or filth settling upon the 
stems. This may be done by occsaional 
washing in tepid water.* Cleanliness is a law 
of health universally. 
Tbe spring commences earlier in this lati- 
tude than warm weather. Hence the reader 
may have noticed, perhaps in February, when 
everything out door and above ground is at 
the coldest, house plants in the cellar will be- 
gin to put forth their young and pale sprouts. 
As soou as this is discovered, the plants should 
be trausferred to a warmer room, well lighted, 
and allowed to grow as fas*, as they will. 
They should be properly watered and kept 
clean, all the dead and diseased limbs and 
twigs being pruned out. In case of a very 
cold night, when they would be in danger of 
being frost-bitten, they should be removed to 
the cellar or a warm closet, or covered up 
with cloth staud placed near a warm chimney. 
Ifplaced on the hearth of the fire place, they arc 
iu just the place when the cold air circulates 
the most powerfully, and will be likely to suf- 
fer iu consequence. 
The cultivation of flowers by the female 
members of a household, Is always a sign of 
refined sense and good principles; and whilst 
iu foliage and blossom, if properly attended 
to, will add a beauty to the apartment which 
no carver’s chisel or painter’s brush can give 
to the fixtures or furniture of any habitation. 
The cultivation of house-plants has increased 
very greatly within the last few years—so 
much so that now a home without (lowers is 
almost a sign that it is also a home without 
female accomplishment and beauty. 
—It is asserted that the first hymn to the 
Supreme Being upon record, is that where 
Miriam, the sister of Moses took a timbrel in 
her band, and sang the song of thanksgiving, 
after escaping the dangers of the Red Sea. 
—-■ 
U xrtieuaeMI. 
~ 'All subsists by elemental strife; Ami passions are (lie elements of life." 
1*ope. 
" the application of external or in- 
ternal stimuli, tbeie can be no motion—iu- 
decd, t ilhout them there can be no lile. Kor, 
as I)r. Rush said, lile itsell is only the effect 
of stimuli suitably applied in due degrees to 
an oiganized body. When tliey are below a 
certain healthy point, stupor follows; when 
they are above that point,intoxication is the 
result. The air we breathe,and which presses 
with its mighty weight upon the body to keep 
it together; the light by which vision is pro- 
duced; the food which we eat and cveu the 
water we drink are all stimulants acting up- 
on the system to keep it ^five and to enable 
it to resist or overcome disease. Mo that, in 
truth, luau cannot exist as a physical being 
without stimulants. And if his body cannot 
exert itself, nor even live without the applica- 
tion of external stimuli, equally true is it, 
that both in his intellectual, moral and re- 
ligious nature he needs excitement to enable 
him to attain the great uses ot bis being. The 
materials lor excitement in the intellectual, 
moral and religious departments aie numer- 
ous aud powerful; so powci hil, indeed, as o!- 
ten, when applied in undue degrees, to pro- 
duce intoxication aud insanity. On these 
subjects great rare should be taken that the 
appropriate stimuli are neither too w eak nor 
too strong; in the first case they will leave 
the subject in apathy, with but little improve- 
ment; iu the other they will drive hiiu into 
ultraisins that leave reason far behind. 
No more cau the body politic exist with- 
out excitement, than the body physical. Jn 
this country party politics atford the chief el- 
ement of excitement. The frequency and 
multiplicity ol our elections and the influence 
of legislative government upon the business, 
morals aim Knowieugeoi i..e people,maxe mis 
a prominent interest; and at those seasons 
when great measures are at stake, the strife 
ot part^ becomes violent. There is an ex- 
citement, almost an insanity pervading ttie 
public mind at times. According to wbat l)r. 
Knsh once said, it tbe stimulants which frt e 
government gives the people are favorable to 
long life, there would seem to lie no reason 
why the people of this country should not 
live forever! 
Almost all subjects have bad their season 
of excitement, eveu manufactures, commerce, 1 
trade and invention have not i&lted to furnish 
subjects ot public discussion and interest. Per- 
haps we cannot have an excitement iu Agri- 
culture; everything here, it seems, must 
move in the same old plough-jogging 
way—and this, alter all,we shrewdly suspect, 
is the best way for ail business. But, we 
confess we should like to see a little more ex- 
citement than has yet existed in behalf of 
this great interest. Let our larmer chal 
lenge his neighbor to do—not bis worst, as 
politicians do, but his best, as an honest man 
should. See who can cultivate— not the uiott 
land, hut w ho can cultivate bis broad acres 
most successfully. Let tbe strife be, wbo can 
produce most with tbe least expense of labor 
and capital—wbo keep the best stock of ani- 
mals. Let challenges go out on these sub- 
jects; tbey will be worth vastly more than all 
tbe present challenges ot baseball clubs, 
horse-jockeys or pngilists. A little more 
zeal in maintaining tbe sell-respect of the 
profession of (arming—for faruiiug is a pro- 
fession, that, should bo made quite as respec- 
table as any of tbe so-called “learned” pro- 
fessions—might be excited with good results 
upon the agricultural improvements of the 
country. Why might not one evening every 
week duriug the approaching winter be as- 
signed for farmeis and fanners’ wives and 
children to meet at the district schoolhouse 
to discuss subjects pertaining to their rural, 
and social interests? 
New Hampshire Items. 
Dovkb, N. H. Nov. 20,1807. 
Totho Editor 0/ the Preti: 
Hay is bringing $20 per ton, potatoes $1 
per busdei, pork by tbe round bog U ets., 
per pound. 
We are losing money every day is tbe talk 
of the cotton manufacturers and the woolen 
men complain that there is no sales for their 
goods. 
Many of the Canadian operatives bava been 
borne on a visit and tbe most of them that 
have returned,bring some additional help, so 
that there is a surplus. 
Capitalists are striving everywhere to intro- 
duce greater variety of manufactures, so that 
if one branch is dull, there need not be such a 
stagnation of business as there is usually 
when the mills do not run. 
The many friends ofPayson Tucker will be 
pleased to learn that he has so tar recovered 
bom his late illness that be is able to take a 
tramp a la Weston most every fair day and 
hopes soon to be at his post on the P. S. <£ P 
R. Railroad. 
There is not much talk yet relative to electing 
Gov. Aarrimau will be re-nominated without 
opposition by the Republicans. He has 
made a better Governor than his most san- 
guine friends ever hoped for. 
Not much busiuess is done in ihe Court ot 
Bankruptcy iu this district. Those few that 
have entered have hardly had any opposition 
by their creditors. 
Judge Smith who was appointed this fall, al- 
ways has been an earnest advocate of temper-, 
ance and the rumsellers anticipate hard times. 
Why is it that your merchants do not try 
to sell more goods to the merchants of this 
city? Certainly molasses, and sugar can l e 
fui Dished cheaper than at Boston. 
Two miles below this city is one of the fin- 
est localities for the manufarture of bricks in 
New England. 
The supply of wood is sufficient for years, 
and the river furnishes means of transporta- 
tion. 
John P. Hale writes home that his mission 
is not a paying concern to himself, the ex- 
pense far exceeding the income. Steve. 
Recent Paklinllrai 
Tales and novels predominate among the 
later issues of the various publishing bouses. 
The public taste craves stories, and consequent- 
ly the novel is the form in which literary effort 
is most encouraged to manifest itself. We 
cannot say that the recent results of such ef- 
fort are particularly satisfactory. In too many 
cases they offer us hut a poor pennyworth of 
bread to an intolerable deal of some kind ot 
menial pabulum much less wholesome and 
agreeable. The “great American novelist,” ot 
whom we have heard so much, still delays his 
advent But en attendant, we must not be un- 
grateful for the present good the gods provide. 
Of the many hooks which crowd our table 
we have time at present for little more than a 
casnal mention. We may refer to some of 
them more at length at a future time. 
From Tickoor & Fields we have Opportunity, 
a novel by Miss Anne Moncure Crane, whose 
story ol Emily Chester attracted such general 
attention two or three years ago. In novelty 
in vividness and power the present work is 
scarcely equal to the author’s former effort; 
but it is superior to it in that it recognizes the 
obligations of duly aud of magnanimity as 
binding even those who have been so unfortu- 
nate as to miss their “affinity.” Emily Chester 
was very far from being an impure book,— 
there is not a taint oi coarseness in it—but it 
was an immoral one in that it represented self- 
grafiftcalion as the first essential of earthly 
happiuess. Its heroine is the most inexcusa- 
bly selfish creature over whose early death 
sentimental schoolgirls ever shed tears. Ill 
Opportunity the author has sounded a higher 
key-note; she has shown the beauty and the 
happiness ot renunciation. And though we 
cannot very greatly admire the forward and 
uncivil young lady of sixteen, with 
a propensi- 
ty to lecture her 
elders and to become didactic 
on all occasions, who is its Ohlef personage; 
t we can truly say of Miss Crane’s last novel, 
there’s matter iu’t.” (Received by Hall I. 
Davis T 
From G. W. Carleton, New York, we have 
Woman’s Strategy, a lively and clever story of 
London lodging-house life, It is .just long 
enough to read at a sitting, and is better worth 
the time it will consume than many produc- 
tions of the kind. (Bailey & Noy es.) 
Loring,of Boston, publishes “Judge Not”; or 
Hester Powers’ Girlhood, by Mrs. Bdwin Shep- 
ard. It is a story for young ladies, intended to 
serve as a warning against the datyger and of- 
ten the enmity of hasty judgments. It ,s handsomely printed ant} hound. (Received 
by Chisholm »t Hrollier.) 
Hurd & Houghton,New York,have publish- 
ed in their iilobe edit'on of the works of 
Charles Pickens, Chllttiva* Starlet, Ptchint 
from Italy and Amerii an Notes. These ate In 
a single volume, the illustrations of w hich aie 
two beautiful designs liy Parley, a portrait of 
Mr. Pickens, and ail engraved view ol his res- 
idence at Oudd’s Hill. (Received by Short & 
Caring.) 
P. Appleton & Co., ol New York, send tls 
another of the popular historical romances of 
Madame Muldbarh. It is entitled The Fm- 
prett Josephine, and derives its chief interest 
from the- details it furnishes of the romantic 
early life of the gentle-hearted empress. It i* 
very handsomely printed and illustrated. ( Re- 
ceived by Bailey & Noyes.) 
Coring, of Boston, has had the good taste to 
reprint in neat pamphlets, sold for fifteen 
cents each, the series of exquisite little stories 
by Miss Thackeray in which she lias caught 
up some of the dear old fairy tales which 
charmed our childhood, and weaving their 
quaint fancies like a thread of magic gold in- 
to the common web of onr modern daily life, 
has made them seem all the more tender and 
beautiful by the contrast. Kvery one who is 
not so utterly grown up as to have parted with 
the last vestige of childhood’sgimple and poet- 
ic beliefs should read these stories. (Received 
by Chisholm & Brother.) 
Pick & Fitzgerald, of New York, have pub- 
lished Sir Bernard Cation ; or, The Secret of 
Moult ree Ball, by .1. F. Smith, author of Lady 
Ashteigh, &c. t Received by Short & Coring ) 
Front Pick & Fitzgerald we have also 
Fronts Original Letter- II titer, u manual of 
models aud directions for the use of snch as 
need them in the whole matter of epistolary 
correspondence. (Received by Fessenden 
Brothers.) 
Varieties*. 
—It is said that an increased taxation is one 
of the things which will certainly bn agitated 
iu the next British Parliament. 
—Addresses from all parts of Austria are 
pojpv.l into the national assembly, in favor of 
abolishing the Roman Concordat. 
—While President Lincoln's child lay dead 
at the White House a western office seeker 
persistently sought an interview with him in 
order to procure a place about to be vacated by 
resignation. The President reminded the ap- 
plicant of his domestic calamity, saying that 
the time for such business si his was unseas- 
onable. “Well,”—said .the fellow,—“how soon 
does the funeral come off?” 
—An old affidavit made by George Peabody 
in 1814, has been hunted up at Ncwburyporf, 
*n which the now princely millionaire swore 
that be only posessed $200 worth of taxable 
property. 
—The Cleaveland Herald says that the road 
by which West in entered that city looks as 
though an army had passed over it. “Buggies 
minus a wheel or a shall, pieces of harness, 
hats aud caps are strewn aloug the road iu 
endless coufusion. It is estimated that the 
damage to buggies alone would amount to 
#1000.” 
—S. W. Hayne, who is footing it across the 
Continent, does not walk ou a wager, but for 
sight seeing aud healthy exercise. He is 
writing letters to the Utica Herald, eii route. 
—A Masonic temple costing SHOO,000 has 
been dedicated at Shanghai. Au American 
engine was an important feature in tho pro- 
cession. 
—The Paris correspondents of the Loudon pa- 
pers continuo to allude to Napoleou’s present 
unpopularity witli tho Parisiau musses. Thu 
French newspapers are not alluwed to notice 
sundry things which illustrate this state of 
ptfhlic feeling. Work is slack and bread is 
dear in Paris, and the work jieople think it is 
the Emperor’s fault. 
—By official returns it appears that St. Louis 
had over a thousand deaths from choleraic dis- 
eases between the 1st of August and the 1st of 
November. Of these four hundred aud eighty 
two were from Asiatic cholera, and all occur- 
red during five weeks, from the middle of Sep- 
tember till the latter part of October. 
—The poor law medical officer iu the " isle 
of Dogs,” a poor quarter of London, reports 
that there are hundreds of poor people dying 
quietly, by inches, in that quarter, for lack of 
food, and yet refuse to apply to the Union" 
for relief, so great is their horror of the Eng- 
lish poor-house system. 
—Marshal N-il is said to have instructed 
General de Failly, on his departure with tho 
French troops for Rome, to take the first op- 
portunity to try the Chassepot rifle on Jiving 
bodies! and in obedience to this command ofhis 
superior, Failly is supposed to have put 2JUO 
Frenchmen into the battle of Mentone, and con- 
tributed largely to the utter rout of the Gnribal- 
dians. A careful examination of the three hun- 
dred wagon loads of poor wounded Italians 
who were carried from the Held of slaughter 
would no doubt furnish the Marshal and the 
General with the most satisfactory information 
respecting the effectiveness of the Chassepot 
and of the particulars in which its wounds 
differ from those m:tde by other rifles. 
—Pauline Canissa, who w ill he remembered 
by the musical people of this city, has recently 
made a great success in opera at the Stadt 
Theatre, Hamburg. The Hamhnrg papers en- 
dorse the opinions of the American press con- 
cerning her, and add that she is an artist in 
every sense of the word. She opened as Roai- 
na in “The Barber of Seville," in which she 
was excellent, her execution being fnll of bril- 
haney and spirit, in the singing lesson sho 
in trod need the “Venzen Waltz,” and on an 
tncore the bolero from “Sicilian Vespers.” 
Sho was called lielore the curtain after each 
act. The Hamburg press predicts for her a 
cordial reception all over Germany. 
—Wilkez never lost his presonce ot mind, 
but was always fill! of resources. When he 
was apprehended by ddc of the King’s mes- 
sengers, the warrant included Churchill, the 
poet, who entered tlie room just as Wilkes was 
captured. “Tbompsou. my dear fellow,” 
cried Wilkes, as if overjoyed to see him, “they 
have seized me, and the warrant includes 
Churchill. You are nut likely to seo Church- 
ill yourself, but if you meet any oi bis friends, 
beg them to warn him to gel out of the way." 
Churchill took the hint; and, after a few ob- 
servations about Mrs. Thompson, he left the 
room, and took care to be otl pretty quickly 
wbcu be was clear ot the house. 
—“Representations of Minorities,” Phot- 
graphs of children. 
—A servant girl in charge of the building 
in which is the Bank of Liverpool recently 
fcuml an iron instrument headed like a spear. 
It occurred to her imaginative intellect that 
it would servo as ail excellent poker. In put- 
ting it to that use, however, the head of the 
instrument, which was Ailed with detouatlng 
powder “went off,” which conduct was imme- 
diately imitated by the girl. 
—There are two black men iu Georgetown, 
D. C., each worth 850,<XJ0. One is a teamsster 
and the other keeps a feed store. 
—A Chinese almanac is a most extraordi- 
nary publication. The days for ploughing, 
building, travelling, and marrying are laid 
down in it with the greatest minuteness. The 
whole period of four seasons is divided into 
tweuty-iour solar terms, each possessing some 
characteristic name, and corresponding to the 
day on which the sun enters the first or fif- 
teenth degrees of one ot the twelve signs of 
the zodiac. As the Chinese is a lunar calen- 
dar, the places of these solstices, equinoxes, 
&C., which regulate the three great festivals 
of the year, are hanged every year. 
There u 
also the intercalation ot the arrears of the 
Chinese year of 351 days, which 
in a period of 
thirty-two or thirty-three months, amount to 
a great month of thirty days, which is intro- 
duced, every two or throe years, in such a 
way as to preserve the order of these twenty- 
four periods. 
—The steamer “Ocean Belle” was coming 
down tlie Mississippi river, with a deckload 
of pig lead. As she was coming near a shal- 
low place, the pilot gave thi' signal for the 
mau forward to “throw the lead!” It happen- 
ed that the only man forward was a green 
Irishman. “Why don’t yoji throw the lead?” 
“Is it the lead you want to throw, your honor? 
And faith, where will 1 he throwing it?” 
Overboard,you scoundrel!” Pat took up a 
pig of lead and threw it overboard; tne mate, 
endeavoring to prevent him, lost his balance, 
and fell into tlie river. The captain ran for- 
ward on the hurricane-deck, and asked Pat 
why he did not 
“ throw the lead and 
#ing out how much water there was?” “Och 
pou my soul, Captain, I thorwed the lead, and 
the mate has gone down to see how mnch 
wa- 
ter tuere is!” 
—An honest Dutchman who i,0«a "ot “* 
the papers, artived at Rwhmoni 
t " ” 
day, from the Wilderness, 
and attempted to 
I pass a twenty dollar Confederate note, not | kmcwinfjJt is said, that the war was over. 
THE_ Pit ESS. 
Thursday Morning, November 28,1867. 
First Page To-Day—A Thanksgiving 
Sermon; Winter Treatment of House Plants; 
New Hampshire Items; Recent Publications; 
Varieties. 
Fourth Page—Our Golden Wedding, by T, 
W. Parsons; that Dam Roaring; Horse Talk; 
an Indignant Captain. 
To-Day being Thanksgiving there will he no 
pa;>er issued from this office to-morrow. 
Xbe Maine Suit P««*> 
Published this morning, contains the Pro- 
ceedings of Congress since the beginning of 
the adjourned session; a Classified List of 
Members of the Fortieth Congress; a review 
of the Impeachment Report; Gen. Grant s 
Testimony )>efore the Judiciary Committee; 
the Proceedings in the Case of Jefferson Da- 
vis; a full account of the Arrest of Counter- 
feiters of the 7-30 and 5-20 Bonds; letters 
from our correspondents in Washington, New 
Vork, aud Augusta; an article on the history 
ot Wheat Raising in Maine, by “Traxi;” to- 
gether with the usual variety of selected mis- 
cellany, foreign and domestic news, shipping 
news, market reports, &c., &c. 
The Impeachment Question is exciting 
more interest in Washington apparently than 
anywhere else. The price of gold was abso- 
lutely unaffected by the report of the commit- 
tee. Everybody seemed to uuderstaud that 
the favorable report simply marked the vacil- 
lation of one man, Mr. Churchill, and he is 
merely a new member from the Oswego dis- 
trict in New York of whom the nation knows 
nothing. The real question is whether the 
House will sustain the report, and that will 
probably be settled by the attitude of the Sen- 
ate. The Boston Advertiser’s special corres- 
pondent reports that throe prominent New 
England Senators, who spent a good part of 
Monday night and Tuesday forenoon in look- 
ing through the printed volume of evidence, 
declare that impeachment cannot possibly he 
sustained on that testimony. There is a pret- 
ty general feeling among anti-impeachment 
men that the case against the President is 
weaker now than before the report was made 
and the evidence brought into light. The 
main point in the report, as we have already 
slated, is what is called the President’s “usur- 
pation” in reorganizing Congress. Now the 
pcoplo at large, while they have no special in- 
terest in Mr. Johnson’s fate, do not care two 
straws for this usurpation. Their complaint 
against Mr. Johnson arises from his subse- 
quent misconduct, and particularly from his 
removal ol Secretary Stanton in defiance of 
law. If he fails to explain that outrage satis- 
factorily, there will be a strong desire to sre 
him removed. As the case stands now, there 
is a general indifference to the whole matter 
a feeling that our Representatives have been 
sent to Washington to attend to this among 
other items of business, and mu st do what is 
right about it. 
Particular attention is due to the testi- 
mony of Secretary McCulloch and Commis- 
sioner Bollins before the Impeachment Com- 
mittee, The Republican party has been oblig- 
ed to endure the odium of all that has been 
irregular and faulty in the collection of the' 
revenue. The people have been exhorted to 
place Democrats in power, on the express 
ground that the corrupt Republican officials 
were wasting the substance of the people In 
profligate and riotons living, and subordinat- 
ing the interests of the country to the interests 
of party. Now Mr. Johnson is a Democrat, 
and his administration is a Democratic admin- 
istration, beyond all question. Jt is equally 
certain that Hugh McCulloch is a Finance 
Minister after his own heart. The Secretary 
is among the foremost supporters ot “my poli- 
cy,” having made a public profession of that 
faith upon the occasion of the famous smokiug- 
out serenade. Yet when Mr. McCulloch was 
examined on oath before the Committee, his 
fealty to truth outweighing that to Johnson, 
he testified that the revenues were not so well 
collected as they wauld have been if the origi- 
nal appointees had been allowed to retain 
their offices. He also gave an account of in- 
judicious removals by-order ot the President. 
The testimony of Commissioner Rollins afford- 
ed still stronger evidence of the manner in 
which the President had sacrificed the revenue 
for the sake ot effecting partizan purposes. He 
said that few of the removals had been for dis- 
honesty or incapacity, and that the removals 
by the President had caused the lo9s of sever- 
al millions of dollars. There were men in the 
service whom he had asked to have removed 
us many as six times. In most districts where 
the officers had been changed a loss had occur- 
red. In 240 collection districts 160 assessors 
had been removed. In States where removals 
were made, the best men were removed. 
Gen, Butler’s reply to Mr. Blaine on Tues- 
day was ingenious, but unsatisfactory. Perhaps 
the best illustration ot his method of dealing 
with financial questions is his assertion that 
in 1864, Mr. Fessenden as Secretary of the 
Treasury, decided that the 7-30 Treasury notes 
of the first scries, issued in 1861, were payable 
in currency. If these notes were payable in 
currency, Mr. Butler argued, then a fortiori 
all other national obligations are so payable. 
This would not follow. A distinction was from 
the beginning made between the temporary 
and the long loans. The three-year loans were 
all to be paid, and have been paid, in currency, 
the object being to encourage investment in the 
long loans—a very good object too, considering 
the circumstances. But suppose the distinc- 
tion unwise or unjust, is Mr. Butler going to 
tell us now that two wrongs make one light? 
that because we cheated our creditors in 1864, 
therefore we have a perfect right to cheat them 
in 1868? Besides, it turns out that Mr. Butler 
was not sure of his facts. Mr. Biaine, who re- 
members everything, asked permission to read 
a single sentence, and proceeded as follows: 
The decision in regard to the payment of 
the first series of seven-thirtv notes was made 
on the 18th May, 1864, by Salmon P. Chase, 
Secretary of the Treasury, in these words: 
“the three year seven-thirty Treasury notes 
are part of the temporary wan, and will be 
paid in Treasury notes, unless the holders pre- ler to exchange them,” &c. That was two 
months before Mr. Fessenden went into the 
Treasury. He found the question res adjudi- 
cata. The gentleman is all wrong in charging 
this upon Mr. Fessenden. 
To this unexpected stroke G«n. Bntler had 
nothing better to reply, than that “if so greet 
a wrong was res adjudicatei it was res very 
badly adjudicala, and should have been foith- 
with set right.” The reporters write “laugh- 
ter” at this point, but the laugh was evidently 
at and not with the General who had been 
tripped up so handsomely. 
Repudiation is the refusal on the part of a 
government to pay its debts. Ttic legal-tender 
act declares gteenbacks legal-tender for all 
payments except payments of interest on the 
public debt and of duties on imports. The Ar- 
gus stupidly asked the other day whether the 
enactment of a law-which thus scrupulously 
provides for the payment of all national obli- 
gations, dollar for dollar, in gold was not—of all 
things in the world—repudiation t Instead of 
referring our ingenious neighbor to the diction- 
ary wc respectfully replied that so far as we had 
been able to ascertain, the enactment of tlie 
law was not repudiation, nor burglary, nor ar- 
son, nor any malfeasance whatever. The Ar- 
gus now explains that it intended to say that 
the law operated as practical repudiation ot 
all private debts to the interest of 30 per cent.” 
t\ e supposed by a natural error that when the 
Argus said 'repudiation” it meant-repudia- 
tion, the 1 efusal of a government to pay its 
debts. It turns out that something quite dif- 
erent was iutended-the interference of gov- 
ernments with private contracts. Very well, 
we shall have something to 8ay about that 
after Thanksgiving. Don’t call it “repudia- 
tion” again. 
I*»lificnl Note*. 
The Argns is publishing Mel. Weston’s ar- 
gument in favor of paying off the national 
debt iu paper rags. It takes two days to 
print the argument The “money” could be 
printed in about the same time. 
Speaker Goltax is said to have stated that 
the reason why Mr, Hooper was not appointed 
to the chairmanship of the Ways and Means 
committee was because he was too strong an 
advocate of contraction and the resumption 
of specie payment. 
Mayor Norcrosa lias been renominated*in 
Boston, hut has not yet accepted the nomina- 
tion. The Democratic and P. L, I,, candidate 
for Mayor is Dr. Nathaniel B. Shurtleff. 
Three candidates for mayor have been nom- 
inated in New York. They are Win. A. Dari- 
ing, Republican, John H. Anthon, Union 
Democrat, Fernando Wood, Mozart Democrat, 
and John F. Hoffman, Tammany Democrat' 
The twP former are good and true men. The 
two latter are the leaders of two the great 
“rings” which mandje the whole foreign and all 
the rum-selling and rum imbibing population of 
the city. Hoffman is more popular with the 
rumsollcrs, Wood with the drinkers. One of 
these is almost sure so be elected, though the 
division of the Democrats into three parties 
has inspired the Republicans with a laint hope 
of success. 
hr. Blame on ihe Ptnilleloa Mwindle. 
The following is a synopsis of Mr. Blaine’s 
s leech in the House of Representatives, Tues- 
day afternoon; 
Mr. Blaine, in review of M. 'nS,!i,llllfr<i1")* 
1‘emlletou's theory oilgiayinsgoft t1** jvo- 
twftnty bonus wifhgreenlffle is,took the gtmtml 
that this mode ..f payment was in contraven- 
tion of the honor and good faith of the nation, 
and that it was hostib> to the sp.nt and letter 
ol the law; that it contemptuously ignored 
,,,,, oiiimon understanding between liortotter 
ami lender at the time the loan was negotiat- 
ed; that, finally, even it it was an honorable 
and practicable mode of payment, its effect 
would he utterly disastrous to the tinaiieial 
and business interests of the country. Mr. 
Blaine then proceeded to give a careful histo- 
ry of the various loan hills umter which the 
5 20 bonds had been sold, showing by the lan- 
guage ot the law, by the circumstances sur- 
rounding the various oiiaolments, and by the 
contemporaneous understanding in Congress 
at especially shown by Mr. Stevens as chair- 
man of the Committee of Ways and Means, 
thm gold payment of the principle just 
'- much guaranteed as gold payment ot the 
interest. 
... >r ... 
in lurther proof of his. position, Mr. Blame 
cited the advertisement1,1 the five-twenty loan 
as authorized by Secretary f hase pledging the 
payment of the principal anil interest in coin. 
This pledge was given with the knowledge 
and rendered binding by the assent of Con- 
e,vfis At this late day to attempt to Ignore 
the full force of that pledge would be simply 
placing the United States in the altitude of a 
man playing a “confidence game” of the mean- 
est description, inSrhii h the Treasury Depart- 
ment and Congress are the confederate knaves 
and the w hole mass of bondholders the untor- 
tunate victims. In reply to the point made by Messrs. Pendleton and Butler, in regard to the 
principal of the lu-Jus being guaranteed in 
gold, and to the consequent implication that 
the fi-20s, by silence on that point, are paya- 
ble in paper. Mr. Blaine states as a fact of 
conclusive import, that when the 10-40 hill was 
passed only twenty-five millions of the five- 
twenties had been sold, and had the construc- 
tion of Gen. Butler obtained then, not 
one dollar more could have been disposed of, 
for the people would net have bonght a paper 
loan when a gold loan was about to he placed 
ou the market and urged upon their accept- 
ance. Mr. Blaine then proceeded to argue at 
some length the impossibility of paying the 
five-twenties without a reckless and bound- 
less is3uc of paper money, which would in the 
end engulph us all in financial disasters, with 
wide spread and general distress to all classes 
of the community. Gen. Butler’s idea of pro- 
curing the means by ottering for sale a new se- 
ries ot currency bonds would bo found decep- 
tive and delusive. The government would be 
in an exceedingly awkward attitude when it 
should re-enter the money market to negotiate 
a load such as Gen. Butler advocated, the avails 
of which wero to bedevoted to breaking faith witli those who already ln-ld the most sacred ohli 
gatlons. But tile most delusive part ot the whole 
scheme, is that which terms the exchanging of 
greenbacks loi bonds a payment at all. It is 
no payment in any proper seuse, It neither 
gives the creditor his honest due, nor does it 
release the debtor from subsequent responsi- 
bility. You may get rid ot the 5-20sl)y issuing 
tho greenbacks, but how will you get rid of 
the greenbacks except by paying the gold? 
In conclusion, Mr. Blaine urged that the true financial policy of Congress was to move 
steadily, but not rashly, towards the resump- 
tion of specie payments, aud at the same time 
to reduce our expenditures within the narrow- 
est practicable limits. Oar whole annual out- 
lay, including the interest on the public debt, 
ought not to exceed two hundred and tweuty- 
five' millions, but to attain this we must rigidly 
aud severely economize. Our military peace 
establishment must bo cut down one-half at 
least, aud all the leaks and gaps and loose 
ends must be taken up and stopped. With 
such a policy steadily pursued, neither our 
debt nor our current expenditures will be bur- 
densome to the people, and we can at once 
have a vast reduction ill our taxation. It will 
doubtless ciamji n.s a vast deal to pay our in- debtedness, hut it will cost us ineaculably 
more not to pay it. 
1’edestrianish is approaching its last 
stages. Mr. O. N. Wood proposes, through the 
columns ot' the Chicago Tribune, to crawl on 
his hands and knees fropi Chicago to Portland 
in two hundred days lor $30,000. Another 
man proposes to walk the same route on his 
baud* alone For half the money, and the edi- 
tor of the Tribune says he is in daily expecta- 
tion of a proposition to roll to Portland. The 
Boston Advertiser suggests as a worthy ob- 
ject, that some athletic man try to hop on one 
foot from Calais, Maine, to San Francisco, 
California, within two years, never putting 
the other foot to the ground. Meanwhile the 
great question whether Weston did his hnn- 
dred miles Mopday reuraius unsolved. 
Conore sbional Committees—The posi- 
tions of the Maine Representatives on the 
House Committees are substantially unchang- 
ed. Mr. Lynch continues to serve on the com- 
mittees on banking and currency and on post 
offices and post roads; Mr. Perharn is retain- 
ed as chairman of the committee on invalid 
pensions, where he has rendered excellent 
service; Mr. Blaine is,on the committee on ap- 
propriations; Mr. Peters is assigned to the 
committees on publie expenditures and on 
patents; and Mr. Pike, retaining the chair- 
manship of the uaval committee, will serve al 
so on the committee on expenses of the State 
Department. 
Stole E:lurational Convention. 
Lewiston, Nov 27,18<i7. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
My report of yesterday brought the proceed- 
ings of the Convention down to Tuesday 
noon. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 
Committee on Constitutions and By-Laws 
reported. Final action on the report was 
postponed until after the addresses. 
ADDRESS OF ME. A P. STONE OF POltTLANO 
“How shall 1 successfully discharge my du- 
ties?” is the question every teacher asks him- 
self. Tn reply Mr. Stone said he would offer a 
few practical suggestion^. 
What constitutes success? Not’ glittering 
show.—not the simple fact that the teacher is 
popular with the pupils. There may he show 
Without substance; and it is not always meri- 
torious work that gives the teacher popularity 
with his scholars. Nor is popularity without 
a sure criterion that the work is well done 
within the schoolroom. A succeslul school is 
one which is well governed and well taught. 
A school is well governed where obedieneq 
is secured by the evident consent ol the pupil 
and is not forced. Discipline and instruction 
depend mainly upon the teacher. As the 
teacher, so the school, whatever the books 
whatever the outside influence. 
Enthusiasm. This is one ol the essential el- 
ements of a good teacher. All the real work- 
ers of the World, whether reformers, whether 
devoted to science, literature, discovery or the 
flue arts, have been enthusiastic. A well tem- 
pered zeal is, then, one of the chief requisites 
of a good teacher. An indolent teacher lias 
no right to complain of indolent pupils. A 
school-house should resemble the bcc-liive. 
The teacher who possesses a glowing enthusi- 
asm will make it resemble a bee-hive—win 
have no occasion to complain of inactivity on 
the part of the scholars. Enthusiasm, howev- 
er, must not be mistaken for bustle, for uproar* 
Boisterous teachers never succeed. 
Bnt a school may be too still for profit. Still- 
ness is notan object but a means. A death- 
like stillness cannot be profitable. About <lie 
bee-hive there is ever the steady bum of activ- 
ity. So there must be about the scbool-romn, 
There must be moving ol books, slates, pen- 
cils—coming in and going out, movements f, r 
various purposes. When there, is only tlie 
amount of necessary noise, the school is still 
It is pot a forpid silence. 
Independence. The teacher must be inde- 
pendent. his methods must bo bis own, yet 
not necessarily different from tbo9e of every- 
body else. He must bo master ot his methods, 
and that makes them his own. He is not 
their slave. The teacher must set his pupils 
to thinking for themselves— thus making them 
independent loo. Iu the rendering of assist- 
anc c much .judicious care must he exercised. 
Hero much harm or much good may be done. 
Be watchful, ho judicious: make the scholar 
an independent thinker just as tar as possible. 
Tact. To become successful the teacher 
must possess tact. Tact will mauage pupils 
better than talent. Tact, while being as firm 
as talent, is more adroit. But all men have 
not tact, and all men cannot teach successful- 
ly, no matter how much they may know. 
Sullen boys. Unless excessively bad, bad 
boys should not be expelled from school. Niue 
tenths of those expelled are reudered worse 
thereby. Tact will not treat all boys alike. It 
will not require too much work of sullen hoys 
who are usually dull. These boys should re- 
ceive confidence. There should be little admo- 
nition, little corporeal punishment. It is al 
mot useless to flog sullen hoys,—for, like 
ic iaij Taylor, they never know when they 
are conquered: 
Active, restless boys. Those hoys are apt at mischief, it u impossible to keep them so qui- 
et as other pupils. They cail dn a fireat dea, 
and tact will give them oecupation Thoy 
must not be let alone Tlu.y <;anuot ^ 
crushed. The law of their natuie is 
and upward. They must therefore he led—be 
allured onward. -For this work patience 
forbearance are required. 
Sympathy. This is an important element of 
success; it lies at the foundation of all good 
understanding between leather aud pupil. 
Goud understanding is an indispensable condi- 
tion of good government—of success. The 
teacher, indeed must bn supreme in the school 
room; yet them must be a mutual recognition 
of rights. Young minds learn to read charac- 
ter long before they leant the multiplication 
table- inwards pupils no jcsuitical attitude 
should be assumed. Misdemeanors should not 
bo allowed, itt order to see how* far the pupils will trespass and then to pouuec upon them suddenly. This is treachery and there should 
be none ol that. 
ou Ike guard against this tall times. Threats should not precede mis- 
doing. Ail, children hove V pretty clear idea 
of what is right and what is wrong in conduct. 
Do do not pre-aunounce that certain penalties 
will follow certain misdemeanors. 
Ovegoverning. Many schools .fail ofSsuc- 
cess because of over management. They are 
governed too mueh. Pupils should, in a large 
degree.be left alone. Give them enough of 
hard work to do. Avoid scolding. As a rule, 
the school is mainly governed by the sponta- 
neous influence of the teacher. It is bard to 
overestimate the power of his personal bear- 
ing. He who lias the disposision of the porcu- 
pine jinl frets nnd-fumes, is saro tost i. uji a 
storm. There should lie good fadc-lu dress, 
in tlic arrange incuts vt .the scliool-runm. In 
a word, teachers should be gentlemen and 
ladies. 
The very practical and pr oh table address of 
Mr. Stone was received with great satisfaction. 
The convention gave him a vote of thanks. 
After a recess of a few momenta, Mr. Ha- 
gar, Principal of the fealem (Mass.) Normal 
School read a paper on 
MEMOKIZLK <1, 
1. iuu jih iuui v, like every ia cully <>1 tlie 
mirnl, is improved by exercise; and in the direo- 
tion in which it is exercised. If one memorizes 
words, lie will acquire a verbal memory; if one 
memorizes facts or principles, bis memory will 
grow more tenacious of facts or principles. 
2. Tlie memory breaks down front over-exer- 
tion. Many persons who possessed a retentive 
memory in childhood, have lost it in man- 
hood, simply because it was overworked in 
early years. * 
3. In order to memorize children must give 
close attention. Thi3 attention must he vol- 
untary; to make it voluntary, curiosity must 
be aroused,and the work made a pleasure. 
4. There must be association ot facts, of 
ideas, of whatever is to be committed. Tlie 
association must be natural, not forced. In the 
study of geography local associations arc very 
useful. In the study of history matters should 
be arranged by topics; there should he chro- 
nological clusters of events. The association 
of philosophical principles is of vast impor- 
tance in the cultivation of the memory. It 
lies at the foundation of all real culture. 
5. What is commited to memory should ho 
worth the labor. There is an abundance of 
useful thiugs to be memorized; and the com- 
mitting of them to memory certainly affords 
as much training as the committing of useless 
things. 
6. The course of memorizing culture pursued 
in schools should he such as will be pursued 
in after Ufa. 
7. Much of spelling is arbitrary. Only a few 
rules in orthography should he memorised 
Spelling must be mainly learned byrepetetion. 
8. Of arithmetic the definition and afew siirp 
pie rules should be committed. This will give 
precision and persuicuity. It does not neces- 
sarily involve working by rule. It is easier to 
remember a rule than a course of reasoning 
oftentimes. Whatever cultivates accuracy of 
thonght is useful. 
9. The few leading rules of grammer not tha 
details, should be memorized. 
lO.The task of committing to memory tlie ordi- 
nary geography is a severe one, and, In a great 
measure, useless. This study should be per- 
sued topically in the main. 
II. History should he taught chiefly by topics 
Tberelshonld bo no memorising of the text- 
hooka. If thore is, words ruth. than facts 
will be learned. To learn history by rote is in 
the highest degree absurd. 
Mr. Hagar was vigorous in his denunciation 
of the omnivorous system of studying Latin 
which detours rules by the thousand, and is so 
abusive of the memory. How much better it 
would be to employ the time thus wasted in 
committing to memory things which are of 
general use in the different studies. Squan- 
der no time upon minntias. Put the spare 
time for the exercise of the memory at work 
upon the great thoughts ot the great men of 
the world. 
Mr. Hagar s paper gave groat pleasure. 
Mr. Stone, ol' Portland, now spoke a word 
•in behalf of the “Maine Normal,” strongly 
urging the teachers both to subscribe and 
write for.lt. 
Mr. E. Leach ol Gorham, said be was not a 
teacher, but be took great interest in educa- 
tion. He was a school-committee-man, and 
bad come to the convention to learn some- 
thing about his duty. Though he iould not 
agree with all he had heard, yet, he had learn- 
ed much that would help him in his labors. 
He submitted the following resolution which 
was adopted: 
Resolved. That a committee ol one front each 
county be raised by this association to secure 
the co-opera ion of the entire newspaper press of the St to in developing a more general, ac- tive and efficient interest in the subject of 
popular education, by the frequent discussion, through this medium, of proposed amendments 
in legislation or improvement in the execution 
ot such laws as we may have, and by the com- 
munication in this way of practical sugges- tions and information pertaining to the educa- 
tional duties ot citizens, superintendents and 
teachers. 
The following committee was appointed by 
the chair: 
For Androscoggin, C. C. Rounds; Aroos- 
took, Mr. Stickney, editor ol the Sunrise; 
Cumberland, A. p. Stone; Franklin, G. M. 
Ghge; Hancock, Mr. Fletcher; Kennebec, Mr. 
■Waterhouse ; Knox, A Men Sprague; Lincoln, 
Mr. Thurlow; Oxford, Mr. Barrows; Penob- 
scot, Mr. Littlefield; Piscataquis, Mr. Feroald ; 
Sagadahoc, Mr. Reed; Somerset, Mr. Hough- 
ton; Waldo, Mr. Brackett; Washington, Mr. 
Pepper; York, Mr. Barrows. 
The Constitution and By-Laws were now 
adopted The following are the officers of the 
association who were then elected: 
President- Rev. E. Ballard, D. D., of Bruns- 
wick. 
Vico Preside#—George M. Gage, A. M., Farmington. 
Secretary and Treasurer—C. B. Stetson, cf 
Auburn. 
Executive Committee—A. P. Stone, of Portland, ,T. S. Barrel], of Lewiston, M. Ly- 
lord, of Waterville, J. B. Sc wall, Brunswick, 
and J. Y. Stanton, of Lewiston. 
Barlow. 
State News. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Presque Isle* Sunrise says: “It is re- 
ported oh the street that the Pioneer is. to be 
removed to Houlton and made the organ of 
the Democrats of Aroostook,"they having tax- 
ed themselves hoavily to secure a so deTirahle 
instrumentality in the work of revolutionizing 
tliis county, which is said authoritatively, must 
ha done next year. We understand that Bro. 
Gilman says the Republican party has gone 
Up, and Presque Isle is played out, and 
we suppose he goes to Houlton and into the 
embrace ol the Democrats on the principle 
that “rats” run from a sinking ship. The 
world, Aroostook, aud Presque Isle will prob- 
ably survive the shock” 
One day last week Geo. W. BeJiuaiu, of ■ 
1 Maysville, while engaged! chopping in the 
woods, received a blow from a falliug tree 
which resulted in fracturing both bones in the 
left leg below the knee, dislocatiug the uppeT 
fragments at the joint, and in a deeply punc- 
tured flesh wound. The accident, though of so 
severe a nature, it is hoped, will admit of a 
jK-rtect recovery. 
PKNOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whig says the late warm turn will en- 
able lumber dealers at that port to load mo st of 
the lumber upon their vessels. They are work- 
ing day and night, and as matters look now, 
there is a fair probability of their being able to 
fill the greater portion of their contract :, and 
the loss by the cold will be much less than 
was anticipated. The boom above the docks 
was ent on Tuesday, and the legs drifted slug- 
gishly down the river to be secured 1 by men 
stationed in the coves below. There are still 
lu.tny fears about the logs at Sunkhaze aud in 
Peuobscot Boom, whir IT are likely to come 
db-.vn il the warm weather continues. 
Mr. J. If. Jewett, President of tbe E. & N. 
A Railway Company, writes to the editor of 
the Bangor Whig that a contract has been 
made with responsible parties to complete tbe 
construction of that railway as far as Wrinn‘ 
57 miles from Bangor, and near the mouth ol 
the Mattawaiukeag stream. Tbe Whig is con- 
fident that after the road is thus completed to 
Winn, the construction of the other fifty mites 
to the east li ue of the State must roon follow, 
as the New Brunswick portion will he rapidly 
completed. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The editor ol the ifarmer lia? paid a vijit to 
W isc’a Hill, in Guilford, anil is surprised at 
the wealth of granite and slate there stored up. 
Ho says: ‘‘Ascending the lull through the 
bushes, we soon passed over a bed of mica 
slate, curled and twisted up by the for irig up 
of the granite through it. As soon its we 
reached the summit we suddenly ^amc upon 
the granite, which like a hack-bone stretched 
across the country to the northwest. Our 
surprise was great to tlnd it here in a country 
where nothing but slate was supposed to ex- 
*st. We believe our State geologists did not 
recognize ,t. Thus witliiu a third ot a mile 
we crossed distinct formations qf granite, inica, 
slate aud argillaceous slate. The granite is oi 
lii m texture, and could be split out in immense 
blocks for all kinds of purposes for which it is 
employed.’ 
WALDO OOT3WTV 
The Bangor (Whig has information of a se- 
rious tire in Frankfort. Franklin Treat’s 
store-house and wharf, together with about 
500 bids, mackerel. o00 bills, silvered poreius, 
200 libls. salt, and 1000 fish bills., was burned 
on Sunday morning. Loss $15,000. Partly 
insured. 
Fui'llatui iiiitl Vicinity. 
Mew Admtiwamti Ibis Day. 
SMtC! VI. NOTICK COLUMN. W 1 
Oil.iin at--Dr. A. i'- iyley. j 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Peering Hall—Hanlon Brothers. 1 
AUCTION COLUMN. 1 
l.uiuW- E, M. Patlen & Co. 1 
Beal Estate—F. O. Bailey. 
NEW ALVEEH8EMENT COLUMN. j 
B V State Ins. ro,-J. H. Webster, Agent. Coal—J. H. Poor. 
Extra Trip to Machias—Steamer Hi. huiuuit. 
l’ork, Arc. —Blako, Jones & Gage 
Note S4Jut> Martin Carter. 
XI«K BAII.V AMD MAINE NTATN 
PRES*. 
May he obtained at tiro Periodical Depots oi Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coleswortlry and Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on tho train of at Pouland «& Rochester Depot. 
At BRraelcrn, oi Pdlsbury Bros. 
At Saco 01.1, S. Locke. 0 
At Brunswick, of VV. H. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham of News Agent 
At Bath of J. O. Shaw. 
Religions Notices. 
llion SrfcEET Church.—Rev. Wm. H. Feun will 
preach a Thanksgiving sermon to-day at the High 
Street Church, at 11 o’clock. 
West Congregational Chcrch.-A Thanks- 
giving prayer meeting will he held at the West Con- 
gregatienal Chinch this morning from »to 10 o’clock. 
Friends from the city Invited to attend. 
PnAYYn meeting of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association to-day at 9 o’clock A. M. 
nOTEl. ARRIVALS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. , 
G A Bigolow, Oldtown G p Harmon, So Paris W OAyor, Bangor J F Whitney, Livermore 
(■ Noyes, do N E Toss Gorham Nil 
C B Myrick, Bethel W L Bonnv, Turner 
W P Morgan, Boston M C Mitchell, Farmington 
C M A.vros, Southport P M Benaom, Bethel J A Sear-, Farmington S B PuJlin, Dedham 
E B French, Montreal 3 O Adams, Maryland 
E D Smith, Windham B W Adams, do 
TH rVehsi er, Eliswor. lr E .J An ams, Hallo well 
V H Oils, Naples A R Kidder, So Bostou 
W far box, Bangor 
CITY HOTEL. 
E W Thompson, CJ S A J X Wing, Boston 
,i Nichols, Bristol C C Carrol, Janesburg 
C T Townsend, Litchfield Walter Corey, Manchester 
W Wilcox, Philadelphia E M Purdy, Exeter J W Stevens, Wlrithrop S X Crosbv, Batlr 
ST&tTflfe S,ri^'g,tgusta 
Mrs S J Hall, Waterville Eli C Hopkins, Machias 
P Pin^ieo, Saco J A Speer, New York M E Freelicks, Saco T Andrews, Lowell 
Emma Wales, Hiram Harry Penn ell* Warsaw 
L D Stanley, Freedom J C Connelly, Boston 
L H Lathi op,CoaticookCEM T Davis, Augusta 
FCloye, Boston S H Harris, New York 
M L Dayton, New York Sami L Bice, Skowbegan 
J M Morrison,NewBedFd 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
WII White. Windham W E Hooper & w,Baltim’e 
I Holt, B -sron Miss Hooper, do 
W W A wood, Buffalo J G Hooper, do 
I F Phillips, Boston J G Wheeler, Boston 
Mrs H Maynard,do R Hayes, Newport Miss Maynard, do E Dow. Philadelphia Miss Weeks, do S Drinkwater. Sedgwick 
II W Morse, N IlampshiroE Crockett, Gorham 
W Sturfevant, Boston R W Hu ley & w, Boston 
M Seavey, do B Worthington,New York 
FC Adams, do G Baehelder, Boston 
O JohusoB, do t'f L Hoitt, do 
CD Hunt. do O Towle, Portsmouth 
W S Edson, do C T Woodbury, Boston IL Partridge, do F Kobie, Gorham 
B T Young, New York C H Cousen=, Rochester 
F Lampicy, Boston J Gunnison, Scarboro 
E A Towle, _ilo G P Sewall, Oldtown 
J L Spencer, Waterville G V Scw»ll, do 
A D Lockwood, Lewiston A Smith, Rockland 
J T Norton. do Mrs L M Smith, do 
O Johnson <sr w, Boston Miss A Smith, do 
E Walker, Newport Miss H Smith, do 
J F Phillips, Boston E A Ingalls, Montreal 
J T Stephens, England S B Buffington, Fall Kiver 
T C Adams, Boston Gen H J Hunt, USA 
PORTLAND ITOr8P. 
I Keen, Poland R Knight, Windham 
£LJUaer, Gorham J Stevens, do >V Berry, Buxton I> B Hannon, Newtiekt 
L Hig'iua, Stwuiish J li Sawyer, Biddefbrd 
M. Sauboru, Naples R B Latham, Keunebunk 
A Mayberry, Gorliam L Small, Ba(h 
E Usher, huxton IP Lord, Eaton Nff 
E B Bunce, Gofharn ft C Butters, do 
F Pugsley, Cornish C Delano, Lynn 
J L Haskell, Naples S R Leavitt,'Aeton 
J Hutchinson, Standish 
VvALKKR 1IOD6E. 
E Downing, Portsmouth A S Perkins. Brunswick 
A Cushman, Auburn J W Yates, New York 
J G Fajjubam, Rockland Jason Hamilton, Saco 
J A Hogan, Orono G D Miller, Boston 
Mis Eastman, Boston T H Cushing, Dover NH 
Thomas Wade, Lawience P Mclntire, Rockland 
R Bowman, Manchester Henry H Cole, Boston Henry R Wood, do W S Williams, do 
G M Curtis, do James S Morev,New York M Marsh, Boston John Place. Dover 
N E Winu, Portsmouth G W Lamar, Boston 
F Maun & w, Lewiston 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—State vs. Edward Gould, William 
Coggins and HlrtiPy S. Hastilfcs, seaicfc and seizure 
process. Gould was tried on the merits of the ca^e. 
Found not guilty and discharged. Coggins pleaded 
misnomer, and the plea was sustained. Hastings 
did not put in an appearance, tho officer not being 
able to fin/l^ him. Drummond, for State. Pittfiam 
lor defence. 
Enterprise.—Exchange street is fast being 
relieved from the effects of the great fire. To- 
day its appearance presents a striking con- 
trast x*»th that of Jhly 6,1806. The Thorny 
Estate has nearly completed a pretty brick 
block of two stores, erected on their lot just 
cellent. The exterior presents a plain and 
substantial appearance, not overloaded with 
cheap decorations, while the interior shows a 
well-calculated plan for the convenience of its 
tenants. 1$ is a bltifck of four Atorfes with 
French roof, and the two stores on the first 
floor are large, well lighted and convenient.— 
It is expected that the Merchants’ Exchange 
will occupy the ujjper one, which stands just 
where tlie one formerly occupied by them, 
stood. On the second floor there are two large 
all y room 4 fronting on’tLfc.' street, and back 
of them there are a number of rooms of no 
small dimensions, conveniently arranged for 
offices, Si Vilrlttijti!) Li*',' »'•«!?' 
A block will be erected upon the large va- 
cant lot above the Merchants’ National Bank, 
next year, and on the opposite side, the two 
lots on tl>e,corner of Milk and Exchange Sts., 
one owned by tire Thomas Estate, and the oth- 
er by the Deerings, will probably be put to use 
next season. We are hoping, in one year from 
this time, to see a fine block erected on the lot 
when;, previous to the fire, the Fox Block 
stood. By that time the nete-Poit Cttar *<U 
be waking a grand show, and any Portlander 
will feel justly proud in passing along Ex- 
change street and seeing the great improve- 
ments that have been made in so short a time. 
Le,w*o»e at Sav, A*A»PA-^The test tec tare 
before tbe Saccarappa Lyceum was delivered 
by 11. F. Fuller, Esq., of Boston, a brother ot 
file late lamented Margaret Fuller Os9oli, wife 
of Marquis Ossoli. His subject was “Brother, •1 .martian and his PecntiarittuB,” and ilk was 
presented in verse. The title suggested the 
idea that the subject would be treated in a hu- 
morous style; and perhaps a little refined hu- 
mor would have been an improvement: but in- 
stead of that it was a serious, solid, truthful 
delineation of the character of Brother Joija., 
than (is he f« and lifts been, with a vivid pic- 
ture of what he is to become if gnided by the 
spirit of freedem and justice, rile unaffected 
sincerity and delightful simplicity, as well as 
the chaste and scholarly style of the leeture, 
won the hearts of the audience, and produced 
an impression as deep and permanent, doubt- 
i Uss, as if it had been received with more out- 
ward marks of approbation, 
i The next lecture will he by Rev. E. C. Bollcs 
of this city, on Friday evening. “Work and 
Play” is the subject. 
lUr.K Street CHURcH.-The work on the 
Kcgoart 0 nltaiSandiuroh I s m>r finished, 
it will be opened for religious services on Sun- 
day next. The appearance of the exterior has 
been mnch improved by thorough painting, 
and the removal of the clumsy platform which 
formerly obstructed the entrance. The car- 
penter work—pews, pulpit- and gailcry—was 
-CflEfttWaORBC Schumacher,which is all that need be said of the 
beauty and tithes].af that.. The large efcande 
lipr was furnished by Levi Browu, and the car- 
pets and cushmus f*r<wpurfll»Mi$ of JVfrwrett 
& Poor. ™ Mri w4k is «pImC4i4s-I 
ini'—being a splendid finish of chestnut and 
.black walnut. The basement has been finfcdied 
off in a very comfortable manner, and in- 
cludes a large lecture room, a library room and 
a kitchen. Altogether, this i3 one of the neat- 
est and prettiest Houser of worship in the efty, 
and the restoiation is a pleasant evidence ot 
earnest work and sppi feqpjjig qu of 
the church and pastor. 
i rices Ihirty Years Ago.—One of our 
oldest business houses, in looking over their 
correspondence the other day, came across a 
letter from a Cincinnati correspondent, in 1830, 
containing the following quotations: y, Prime Pork, per ikl-fc,7rf(f 
; Mess Pork, tt.00 to 97)0. 
: Clear Pork, 11.00. 
HamsljitVrrn> ito4’^- L Ml 
a -W WiU.pr0bf¥? dow» jf 
Whiskey, per gal.. 21c; u ill be down to 20 to 
,22c. 
Feathers, per lb., 25c. 
Beeswax, per lb., 10 to lie. 
White Beaus, per bn., 75c. 
Ginseng, peT lb.; 12 l4>c. 
Dried Peaches, iier bu., 75c. 
Dried Apples, per bu., 02 l-2c. 
Peach Brandy, per gall., 50c. 
Apple Brandy, per gall., 25c. 
The Poultry Yesterday.—The supply and 
display ot poultry in the market yesterday was 
very fair. There was a great falling off from 
the prices ol last year, |couutrymcn selling 
tnvkies from their wagons at twenty cents and 
retailers selling at twenty-five ceuts per pound. 
There were a few choice lota, one ot which—at 
Clienery & Tailor’s, on Congress street—wo 
noticed in particular as rather the best of any. 
The Snow-Flake.- This is the title of the 
little Christmas opera toon to be brought out 
at. the City Hall, by the S. P. Society of the 
Kew Jerusalem ('httr. li in this city. W. 
have seen tlie (ihrefto. which is very neatly 
.printed by Mr. Stephen Berry, ami we are pre- 
pared to witness a very interesting and de- 
lightful entertainment. The dialogue is live- 
ly, the songs graceful, and the choruses spirit- 
ed. The music is partly original, and partly 
adapted from various popular operas and 
pieces. This por tion of the work has been in 
competent hands, and we feel sure that the re- 
sult will be found most satisfactory. The 
scenery prepared is beautiful and appropriate: 
and.we have uo doubt the representation of 
the pie ;e will not only sustain but enhance (he 
reputation which this society already enjoys 
for the getting Up of entertainments as thor- 
oughly charming at any which arp given to 
our Citizens. 
The proceeds, after paying expenses, of tin* 
Sunday Evening Concert ami Readings, have 
been handed over to Mr. Tuekerman. An 
idea prevails that the Portland Band volun- 
teered their services. This is a mistake, al- 
though they would undoubtedly have been 
willing to have done so had they been con- 
sulted in this regard. Mr. Chandler, leader 
did give his services for which he is entitled’ 
to the credit. T..event 6f the hall was also 
given by Mr. Thaxter, except, of course, the 
expense of lighting and warming. The enter- 
tainment was highly satisfactory, and the au- 
dience ot|the most select, cultivated ami atter. 
tive character. Mr. Haile’s readings are high- 
ly spoken of by those present. Want ot space 
prevented our giving a more extendod notice 
on Monday morning. 
Tax on Mancjfaciuriss.—At a meeting of 
the petitioners for the repeal of tire Internal 
Revenue tax, and numerous others interested, 
holdeu last evening in the Library Room ot 
the M. C. M. Association, Charles Staples, 
Esq., was chosen Cbairmau, and Geo. L. Da- 
mon, Esq., Se ’.rotary. Remarks were made by 
several gentlemen favoring the objects of the 
meeting, and a committee of three, consisting 
of Messrs. N. A. Foster., 0. -H. Breed and 
Charles Staples, was chosen to draft resolu- 
tions to he submitted at an ad journed meet- 
ing. It was then voted to adjourn to meet in 
the Common Council Room, old City Hall, at 
the call of the committee. 
The S'. P. SootRTTt! Emtbut unment.—Wo 
have seen the Libretto of the “Snow Flake,” 
to be produced nakt Week at OityHall, Mon- 
day and. Tuesday evenings, by tho S. P. So- 
ciety of the New Jerusalem Church, and are 
decidedly charmed with its talent and operat- 
ic effect. With tho splendid scenic accompa- 
niments, it cannot fail to be the finest atrair 
ever produced by home art and taste. 
We understand that even thus early the 
tickets are being rapidly taken up, and are 
sure that the entertainment will crowd the 
City Hall. 
The N. N. Promenade.—Those of our read- 
ers who have ever attended the entertainments 
of the N. N.’s need not be reminded that their 
second promenade will occur to-morrow eve- 
ning. The young ladies of the society will 
spare no effort to entertain their guests, and 
are determined that this shall be the most so- 
cial and enjoyable hop of tho season. Re- 
freShments will be served in the small hall by 
the hands of the young ladies, who will be 
happy to gnat aR their oW rastuitors and as 
many new ones as may see fit to honor them. 
Tifi employees of the Press office are ex- 
tremely indifferent to the seasonable advice of 
the newspapers about selecting turkeys with 
smooth legs, soft bills, bright eyes, moist feet 
“and all that sort of thing, y.-n knew." 'The 
truth is, they have bad no occasion to select 
turkeys this year, Mr. Foster, with his usual 
forethought, having attended to .that matter 
for the whole company. So we begin Thanks- 
giving with a general vote of thanks to the 
head oil the establishment.. 
A Good Time To-night.—To those who ask 
where they shall go for a good time to-night, 
we should say to the City Hall, where the Ar- 
my and Navy Union ate to give a Grand Prom- 
enade Concert. No pains will be spared to 
make this dance satisfact try to all who may 
choose to attend. The gentlemanly tloor-man- 
agers will see that nit ijoin In’ keeping time 
with the music, so that strangers will not be 
neglected. 
We would call attention to the Festival ad- 
vertised to be held at the West Congregational 
Chapel this evening. The entertainment 
promises to be one of special interest, while an 
abundance of things which are pleasant to the 
taste and good for food will be provided.— 
Those who wish to spend a pleasant Thanks- 
giving evening, and at the same time aid in a 
good cause, will not do better than improve 
this opportunity. 
Extra Trip.—We feel snre that our mer- 
chants and others interested here and along 
the route of the City of Richmond will be 
pleased to learn that the said steamer .will 
fnake all extra trip next week, as per adver- 
tisement in another column. 
Ws stepped into J. B. Brown & Sou’s new 
counting rooms on Commercial street, yesten- 
day, and were struck with theei^gapt mai|nejr 
in which they are fitted up. No convenience 
th*t by ||yip^ed has ^ocn ousted. 
Fine Arts.—We understand that Brown’s 
beautiful sketch of “Snirsct at Grind Men an,” 
which we mentioned some days since, has been 
Sold already. We hope the artist will paint a 
larger picture from this theme and exhibit it 
in New York or Philadelphia. 
Sare of Heal Estate.—The house and land 
and Morrill’s Gorncr, formerly owned by Lew- 
is P. Brown, was purchased yesterday by 
John Bell of B»# Mills, through the agency of 
Geo. R. Davis & Co. 
E. W. Patten & Oo., yesterday ‘sold at auc- 
tion, the house and land No. 98 Paris street, to 
Edward Brown tyr.twe»tj-tb»r/lnadred and 
seventy-five dollars. 
Gfn.Dow. —Hon.sailed from Liv- 
erpool last Saturday, and is expected to arrive 
iu Bostqn on or before next Wednesday, when 
his iriends will give him a public reception. 
J f :_;__ m ■ M * 
Arrangements are .being made to celebrate 
the Emancipation Proclamation in this city at 
<?ity Hqj). Sev^ream'i tveaifg. .tlrtlle4vr' ticulirs will be given hereafter. 
-- ■ ■ ... ... 
Akers’.bust ot the Rev. Mr. is com- 
pleted in clay, and may be seen at liis studio, 
No. 168 Middle street. 
Reverdy JonNROjr's VrRw? of Impeach- 
ment.—There are almost an Infinite num- 
ber of plirsca of opfuioa on ImfftacMtnent 
from Gen. Butler, who believes that a civil 
officer may be punished in that way for 
taking more glasses of brandy than he should 
to Reverdy Johnson who thinks that impeach- 
ment can be resorted to only in cases of trea- 
son and bribery. He says: 
| From the beginning of the government it 
has been uniformly decided by "the supreme 
aourt that there aie no common law (.flenses 
prohibited by the constitution, except such as 
are specially named. In the danse before us, 
the only offenses so designated are treason 
and bribery. For the nat ure of these offenses 
the courts have a right to refer to the common 
law lor their definition; but it is otherwise as 
to the general terms, high climes and misde- 
meanors. These not being specified, and 
there being no common law jurisdiction in the 
courts of the Union, they cannot take cogni- 
zance of them without statutory authoiity. 
If this was not so, the doctrine of theju- 
! diciary would be palpably wrong. But if 
there may under the clause be a crime and 
misdemeanor not made known by statute, 
it is certain that there must be some la 
making it so. No act, therefore, wbicli the 
President may do is cause of impeachment, 
unless it be treason or bribery, or declared 
criminal by statute or the common law. 
Any other construction would place it iu 
t*e power of the House of Representatives to 
make any act of the president, though not 
prohibited by law and wholly iunucciil, a 
crime or misdemeanor, which would be to 
p|ace the president m absolute dependence 
upon Congress, contrary to the obvious design 
of the constitution. The result is that the 
president can only lie impeached for treason, 
or bribery, or tor some act made by statute a 
high crime and misdemeanor. Any alleged 
violations of a supposed duty not made a 
crime by statute, auy alleged violation of pai 
tyiealty.auy use of his official patronage 
which politicians may find fault with, or 
which may have proved injurious to the pub- 
lic interest, are not causes ot impeachment. 
—Josh Billings sny3: “Those who retire 
from the world on account of its 9in and pe.sk- 
incsj, mint •»* h*Te. got£o„keep- 
company with a person who wants as much 
watching as anybody else." The sable philoso- 
pher adds: “Moat people decline to learn only 
by their own experience. And f gues’s they 
are more .than half right, foildonot spose a? 
man can got a correct idea of molasses candy 
by letting anuthcr feller taste for him.” 
—Dr. Wittstein lias recently found that Eu- 
ropean wines may eontafh zinc in the form of 
salts, and that its presence is due to tho tact 
that the iainglass used in purifying tho wine 
was adulterated with about 21-2 per cent, ot 
the oxide of iync. Iainglass of the description 
is not transparent but opaque. 
■3n*sinc«.M Items., 
A roseatB freshness of complexion secured 
l.y BubiceK^ nov26-2awff 
Tiie slowing complexion of gWhood resum- 
ed by Unbicel. m>v2y-2awtt 
The latest styles of Hats and Caps may be 
found at 292 Congress 'trcef, Orin Harrkes at 
Go. 
There is to be an entertainment at Me- 
chanics* Hall Friday evening of the pugilistic 
order, when Patsy Sheppard and Abe Hicken 
will appear. 
“Til* way to Fame is like the way to Heav- 
en-through much tribulation.” A if indis- 
pensable requisite to the attainment of the 
first, is good health; keep it,, by using the 
American Lite Drops, which are the most 
wonderful Pain-Killer ever known for exter- 
nal or iuternal use. For sale by Crosman & 
Co. 
We are happy to acknowledge the receipt 
of the balance ot the proceeds, after paying 
expenses, of the Sunday evening Concert and 
Headings. Thanks are due Mr. Haile, who 
gave his services on this occasion, as did Mr. 
Chandler, leader of the Band. Also to Mr. 
ihaxter for the use of the hall, and to the dif- 
ferent newspapers and job printing offices for 
a liberal reduction on their hills. 
Oliver Obkkuu, 
Treasurer Portland Provident Association. 
Has your father secured a certificate of the 
Washington Library Company of Philadel- 
phia, in aid of the Riverside Institute for edu- 
cating orphans" Each Certificate costs a dol- 
lar, with a beautiful engraving, worth more 
than a dollar at retail, and secures besides, a 
present at the great distribution by the Com- 
pany, anu an equal chance that the present 
may be one worth thousands ot dollars. A 
wonderful plan of benevolence, you will say, 
but it is true, and it is attested by good men. 
Read advertisement. 
Periodicals.—Tho Atlantic Monthly and 
Our Young Folks for December, have been 
received at the book •tores of Bailey, & 
Noyes, and Hall L. Davis, Exchange strcc-t; 
Short & Loring’s, corner of Free and Centre 
streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307 
Congress street, and at the Grand Trunk depat. 
Also at the periodical depots ol Messrs. Fessen- 
den Brothers, Lancaster Hall, anl E. C. An- 
drews, No. dfi Crnare street, opoosite Lancas- 
ter Hall, and at the faucy store ot W. D. Rob- 
inson, Exchange street. 
Whene’er I take my walks abroad how 
many poor, miserable dyspeptic people I see, 
who would be healthy, and rosy, and happy, if 
they took Plantation Bitters, that paragon of 
preparations for giving tone to the stomach, 
energy to the torpid liver, a jov to the nervous 
system, and strength to the muscles. It is an 
admirable regenerator of nature’s wasted or 
neglected (unctions) powers in either man ti 
woman. It generally excites and pleasantly 
soothes. With a bottle thereof, every man 
may he his own physician. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to cologne, and at half the price 
nov23eod2w&w2\v 
The Hanlon Combination.—This company 
performed again last evening before a large 
and appreciative amliehce. It Is not oftbfl 
that our citizens'are offered .in opportunity of 
witnessing such wondrous feats as those per- 
formed by this troupe, who are unequalled by 
any other performers on this or the other side 
of the Atlantic. Among Other feats, which 
would seem incredible until witnessed, was 
one performed bf jGleorge, William and Alfred 
Hanlon, in which they appeared as the three 
flying men in the air.” In this daring feat the 
brothers acquitted themselves in the most sat- 
islactory manner, and their every movement, 
as they actually flew through the air, was 
watched by the audieucc with almost breath- 
less interest. The Hanlons give a matinee 
this afternoon, and a performance this eve- 
ning. Our readers may rest assured that by 
taking our advice, and being present either in 
the afternoou or evening, or both, they will get 
their money’s worth, and something to spare. 
Nl'ECUL NOTliEfl. 
Dr. A. BAVLEYS 
Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment, 
A SURE CURE FOR 
ITCH, SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CllILD- 
BLANES, ULCERS, ETCHING PILES, 
and a// Eruptions of the Skin, of what- 
ever nature. 
Dr. A. LAYLKY, Proprietor, Philadelphia. 
Price 36 rents. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
novib&eadtfSN « Gebei&l Agents. 
A L'oush. a (Jold or a Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, and should he check- 
ed. 11 allowed to continue, 
IrrilniMH of liae laungM, a Pertuautul 
Tbroal Di*en«e or l oasumption, 
Is "often the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to the parts, giving in.me- 
diatcreliel. For Hreuciuai-, Anhnn., «‘n- 
tmrrb.-4'aiimnipiivr and Throat )IN«aiil, 
Troches are used with always good aurceaa. 
SINGERS and PUBLIC' SPEAKERS use them 
fo cl. ar anil Strengthen ihe voire. 
Obtain oulv "Brown’s Bionehinl Troches,” and do 
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may be offered. SqliJ Everywhere. n^l3diw3ni sn 
Piano Fortes! 
A large variety of NEW PIANOS, just received 
from tin manufactories. 
H. UTKruiVd A- CO., 
>iot?£m> I tn-sn 143 Middle street. 
SKATES. 
A Large ngRoiluacnt, for L>»dim aud Hea- 
dmen, 
AT BAILEY S GXJM STORE, 
45 Rxchnagc Street 
AV80, .jE0R B0T8 AHI> <*IJtLS, 
SEEDS. nol98Neod 
EVE Ml VT HljyiM 
For Shooting or Fishing. 
; Alan, line rocket Cutlery, Rasters, Scissors, Tail- 
or’s, Barber’s and other Shears, Fruit anil Flower 
Qlii'PHRS (a new thing), and a variety of •mall Hard 
Ware, may bo obtained of G. L. BAJLfc Y, 
angZTcodtt sn Nb. 4»Exeb—• 
SQ^ETRING NEW ! 
RJJiG’S lUOXEY BELT, 
—FOR— 
Tallies aud Gentlemen, Traveling or at 
Home ! 
PATENT APPLIED FOB. 
Pot sale by A. E-YORK, No K5 Middle st, at Wholesale an Retail. 
i*3f? Persons In any put o» the State can be gup- lilted bv sending the Waist. measure, and One Dol- lar to I) P. RING, Portland, Me, afnl receive one 
by return mail. no4«cd4ws$t* 
Why Suiter lroiu Sores ? 
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT 
vnu can be easily cured. It 1ms relieved tliousatnls 
I tom Burn s, Scalds, I 'happed Hands, Sprains, (.hits, t1 II minds,andevery tomplaiut of the Skin. Try it, 
a* it costs but L’5 cents. Be sure to ask lor 
Jlaje’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address anil 
3# cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Boston. Mass., 
ami receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Op., agents tor Maine. aprillClysn 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff I 
A\D TROCHE PtfWDKRi 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
CHktarrh, Headache, Vlad Breath. Iloatsc- 
hcm, Asthma, Bronchitis, ('antshs, 
Oenl'tiesfl, Ac., 
Ami ad disorder* resulting from Cold* in 
Heart, Throat and Vocal Organ*. 
This Remedy does not Dry Up,” a Catarrh but 
tcN* it; irec-s the head 01 all otfemive 
matter ijmekly removing Bad Breath and Headache; 
alhijH and Moolhea and buraiua heat in Ca- 
tarrh; is so mild mill n«rccable ih its effects 
that it positively 
CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING! 
As a Troche Powder, isp.efsantto the taste,, 
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly 
ffifres to the Throat and vocal organs, a 
Delicious fMeasaliou of fooluei* and 
Comfo, t. 
1* tlio Best Voice Tonic in tho world! 
Try it! Safe, tie liable nud only :t«T cenlt. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER. WILSON & CO 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. 
W. W. Whipple A Co, Ponlaud, Genera* Agents. Wholesale AgiP. fko. C. Goodwin A- Co; Unit Bro9 
A Bird, Boston; J.W. Perkins A Co, W. F. Phillips 
A Co, H. H. Hay, PoiCand. 
Nov 14-»veod&w6m 
1TCU ! ITCH I / ITCH lit 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I 
in from 10 to 18 h..urs 
IV lira tonOlutmeut cures 'i he Itch. 
v*h(uloir* Oiii>iucii< « ures Mail Ithriiiu. tVlirnlou’N Oiolmciit cures 'l etter. 
WIicatrtu’MOiuliut'ul cures Barber* Itch \% LcmIoii'm Oiiilmcut cures Ever) hi ml 
of Humor like Hn*jic. ,’WI oe,lts a l»ox; by mall. 60 cents. Address \N LLkS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, JtO-lon, Mass. For sale by all Druggis;*. September 26. eotlAwlV 
For Couoiia, COLD8 and Consimpi ion, try the 
old and well known Vegetable Hulmwuary 
■in I mint, approved and used bv our oldest and best 
phyticiuns and families for forty years past. Get 
the genuine. KEEl>, CUTLER A CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors. nov 26eod-gj* 
Turner's Tic Douloureux, or UniTcriml 
Aruntlifia JPill, is a sale, certain and speeay duru wx Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest eases aic completely and pciiuuuently cured 
in a very short lime. Neuralgia iu the laqe or head 
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic influence. It has 
the unqualified approval of many eminent hvsi- 
ciaus. It eoiuams nothing injurious to the most del- 
|c ue system. SqW everywhere. Scut on retelpt m $l and two postage stamps. TURNER A CO. 120 
Tr mount direct, Boston, Mass., proprictois * 
SPECIAL NOTHiKS. 
Wain’s Pur© Elderberry and Cur- : 
ruut Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians.', luav bo 
band at wholesale at tbs drug stores of W. w. Whiu- 
;»Ie & CO., H. II. Hay. W. P. Phillip* & Co ., E. L. 
Stan wood aiul J. W. Perkins &r fY>. janlL'sndly 
Catarrh Can be Cured l 
HEADACHE relieved, aiul Ir. tact every disease ol the nose aiul bead pennur.jnily cared by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Hueder’a German Sunil! 
.’*!rV it, for It costs but 25c. Fu- sale by all ilru*- 
orseii.1350 to O. P. SEYA'OlTlt S ©O., l!os- 
nor, and receive a box by relurn mail. sepldtlkN 
i>n. s. s. i rj :n>s. 
•‘Family i*llJ■*sicia,n,,, 
Seventy.six paces : price ascer ts. Sent to am ad- dres*. No money required until he book is received, 
re:,.I, ami tally approve,I. I, iy r. l ,\Vi sick or indisposed. Address Dl.. s. s KlTril 5 
Trcimmt Street, Boslon. sj ,lan‘*<hliv* 
jyit will Dot be convenient jr Dr. Pltch lo v'slt Portland again. 
New Narrtoge Guide. 
An E*s ly.for Yuung Mm, on Phvsiolngtcul Furors, 
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Early 
Manhood, which create impediment* to MARRI- 
AGE, with sure means of rfdlcf. Sent in sea’ed tet- 
ter envelobcifree ol charge. Address, Dr. J. SKIL- 
LiNT HOt im'I’ON, Howard Association. Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept l'G-JawSui sn 
Long Sought For t 
Come at La*t! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
Wi lake pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be tonnd »of sale by all city 
Drnggints ami first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mums* Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, •dined T for colas and 
pulmonary complaints,manutiu tured from the pare Juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any iiuj ure 
ingredient, we ean heartily recommended it to rhe 
siek as medicine. 
“To the day* ol the aged It addeth length, 
To tho mighty it addeth strength," 
Fisabalm tor the sick, a joy lor the well 
Druggists and Grocers buy aud sell 
HIA19S’ELDKKREUIiY WINK. 
nov 27 sn d&wtf 
1 ---■- 
t3r~MtriiiNalic Nall* aud Mtmiualic .11 ln- 
eral Waters, just received and for sale by 
J. W\ PERKINS St CO., 
no248Neod.£weowly No. 86 Commercial St. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Nov. 26. I»y Kev. Dr. Pennington, 
n ratio F. Ruby and Miss Elizabeth A. Eastman, 
both oi Porttah u. 
In thi> city, Nov. 27, bv ttov. £. R Kovcs, John 
A. lining and Miss Loitie F. lMaisted, both ot Port- 
land. 
In this c ty, Nov. 25, by Pat. Father De Cose. 
Hugh Devine aiul Miss Mar;-' A. Feenc'\ both oi 
Portland. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 26, by Rev. A. P. Hillman, 
Charles G. Pickett, of Cape Elizabeth, and Miss 
Lovina S. Jordan, of Scarbero. 
In Oxford, Nov. 21, by IIpv. Sam’l Paine, William 
H. King, of Oxford and Miss W en A. Phillips, of 
Chatlestown Ma.***. By same, 23d. George K. P line, 
| oi Massa huscits, and Miss Alni)ra Biyaut,o( Ox- 
ford. 
In Bath, Nov. 23, by Rev. Z. H. Blair, Chuil< * W. 
O'good, of Portland, and Mias Amanda 1. Hull,>ot 
Newcastle. 
DIEI>. 
fu this city, Nov. 38, Mrs. Str.h P., wlfc of the 
la o Col. t. A. Scauim in. aged 14 years 
(Funeral on Friday forenoon, at 10 o’clock, at No. 
51 Oxford street. 
in Boothbay, Not. 2, William H. Fisher, Esq., 
aged 52 years. 
In l lnp.'bai?, Nov. 24, Mr John D. Fletcher, aged 
32 years. 
In Saco, Nov. 22, Mr. Osgood W- Steven?-, age* 1 
31 veaia. 
in Spiingvale, Nov. 22, Mr. Johu B. William, 
aged 2d years. 
In Keunebunk. Nov. 21, Mr. Edwin C. Frost, aged 
53 years. 
DFil'd ft FIJ It K OF OriiAF STBAMBR?. 
NAM* FfiOM DS8TTNATVON 
H ammonia .. ...v. .New York Hamburg.Nov 23 
Britania.New York. Glasgow.Nov 23 
City ol ralninore..New York. Liverpool.Nov 2.1 
Arago.New Yors Havre.Nov 23 
South America .... New York Itlo Janeiro. Nov 23 
Nebraska.New York California .Nov V5 
Scotia.New York. Liverpool.Nov 27 
Siberia.New York. Liverpool.Nov 27 
Bremen..New York Bremen.Nev 28 
MoroCastle....§... Havana.Nov 28 
City Washington. .New York Liverpool.Nov 30 
Hibernia.New York Glass w.Nov 30 
Arizona. New York.. Aspinwall.... Nov 3l 
Corsica.New York Havana.Pee 2 
Moravian.Portland.. .fJverpnol.Pec 7 
Ncstorian.Portland... Liverpool.. .. .Pec 14 
Belgian.Portland Liverpool.Doc 21 
Austrian ...Portland. Liverpool.Pee 28 
Mtuiuiuic Alni.niac..November 28. 
bun rises.. .7.06 
•Sun n-ets .4.;:0 
.Mooli 8£t9.. ..... li.l-i I'M 
I Hieb vaicr.12 4 > PM 
MA RI .NT E NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wcduevduy, Natciubii 27* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Mew Brunswick, Winchester. Boston tor 
Enstport and St John. NB. 
Sch Harriet Fuller, Bennett. Boston. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Thompson, Boston. 
Scb Augusta Norton, Perkins, Boston. 
Scb Nellie True, Hume, Boston. 
Bell Mary W Hupper, Hupper, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York—Emery A 
l1 ox. 
Barque Andaman, Otis, Matauzas — E Chnrchill 
& CO. 
Brig M T Ellsworth, (Br) Cook, Harborvillc, NS. 
BrigC Morris, (Br) Kuowlton, Advocate, NS. 
Sch Addle Rycrson, Houghton. St Thomas J S 
I Wiuslow A Co. 
I Sch Vesta, Wailc. Havana- Edward O Hight. 
Sch Petref, Curtis. Galveston—Ingraham A Whit 
comb. 
Sch C F Young. Richardson, New York. 
Sch Wild Hamer, (Br) Hal held, Parrsboro, NS. 
Sch Lively, iBv' Anthony, Annapolis, Ns. 
wlf d ?* ei^**t0°' * Br) CornwailUj NS—A U 
SAILED—Ship Montpelier, tor Boston, to repair; 
Clara Ann, tor Cuba; barque Gipsev. lor Buenos 
Ayres; brig Ada; and others. 
Ship Mo itpelier. Mills, irom St John, NB. for Liv 
erpool. which put into this port 23d inst watfri. gged, 
lias 1 it in tow ol a tug tor Boston, to repair. 
A2 brig Brewster, 3IJ tons, built at Camden in 
186?, has been sokf at San Francisco lor Slrt.coo, to be 
employed in the coasting trade. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
NEWFOUNDLAND -ROCKS IN THE VICINITY 
OF CAPE FBEELS. 
Notice is hereby given that the following list ot 
rockb lately discovered on ihe West ci*ast of New 
fuuudland, with their position, bearings, &c, hai been received irom the navigating Lieutenant, Jas II Kert, fti charge*ot ibe survey o3 that const 
Snap Rock, awash, is in lat 49 53 2®, Ion 53 41 W ot 
Greenwich, irom it— Kuuk Island bears SEjS 
£•-’1 md**. Barrack Kocka bears W j N, m miles.’ 
tmer Wadham Light bears S W $ S, 17$ miles. 
Pigeon Rock has 2 fathoms on it, and from it South 
Barrack rock bears N, 3 miles extreme o( Cape Fogo, bears AW by W ; JoeJlutts point bears N W j 
W; Pigeon i^laii'iWars W * N. * 
Lamp’s East Rock has 2 laikoms on it, and trom it 
the Ww ehd pi Barracks bears NR by E * E, t j, 
tulles; Round head bears W by N; extreme of Lat>c 
Fogo bears SSW j W. « <« 
Laud’s West ltock has 3 tathoms on it, and Irom It Round bead bears W by N $ N. 2 miles; Lane’s 
Ea-t i»*ck Mr* fcl by 6 i «, II miles. 
Oani Uo"k Has 9 tathoms on If. and irmn it Offer 
Wahiham light beam S j W, 7 miles. South extreme 
*f Cape Fygo ■ ears W i N. 
Piunncle Bock lias 10 latboms oh lt.aud Irom it 
Cape Fogo la a Hoc with Huiad hea l UaisK } W. 2 nines; Copter IS'and summit hears SW. 
White Clam ltock has 9 I (thorns oo It, from ft Cafe 
Fogo, iu a line with Bound he.id. beats HtW. II 
miles; Copner Island summit hears svF by W i W 
Frampton Kook has t lu'lioms on it, aud Horn it 
Copper island summit bears SE 2j miles. 
Fretting Uoti hgs 9 tathoms o.> a, ami Irom it Coop- dr island snminh bears SE , S 4} miles. 
Western Head Hock has 3 tathoms on it. and train 
it Wes ern head bears nmth 1 mile; Ssath extreme 
<jl Cape Fug# bears E 4 N 3j miles; burnt paint open 
j of Wild ptiint bears W by N | N I miles; Cooper Isiand liimmit boat., south Sauries. 
East Rock has to la' horns bn It, and Irom H Offer 
Wadham boars W } H 2* miles. 
enter East Hock law 12 tathotta on it, and Irom it 
Otter Wadham light be us WN «v 5^ mile.. 
Brenton Rook line 5 tathoms on It, and irom it 
Bunk island I'tnfro boars E t> lull's. 
£if“Hocks a so exfst, to w hich no nam s have been 
t^ven, as follows; 
lit 6 lalhorns, Funk island centre hearings by E j B. 2 miles! f (I lee I w * e|n|il] F In 111 litttm*, rank island centre hearing SE i E. 
2 miles. 
Ill it fhthoms. Funk Island centTe bearing E IS. 
II miles. 
In l#Rithorns, Rum Island centre beatingEI *, J mile. 
"In 3 tathoms. Funk Island centre hearing NE by 
R \ E 2 miles. 
In 3 fatuoms. Funk Island centre bearing NE I N. 
2.milts. 
In 9 fathoms, Funk Island centre bearing NN $ W 
2 miles. 
•In 11 ffetiinra*, Funk inland centre bearing NW 
by V*", 1 } m ik*- 
'in '5 fathoms, Funk Ilaud centre bearing WIN 
21 miles. 
in «tatlf ims. Funk Island centre touring SW by 
W, I] mile?. 
•Tlcsc rocks are p:u ta ot narrow buu ka, each up- ward* ot half a mile long, SE aud bW, wiih lets 
than 30 fathoms on them, the others being small, 
with irom 49 to ttifathoms close round them. 
The position of Funk Island cintre Is in lat 49 4 j 29 
North, Ion 53 10 49 West of Greenwich, 
While eximining the our so cf the telegraph cable 
from Placentia to Sydney. CB, a patch was dieov- 
Aerod, which is supposed to be the Merchant shoal. 
From it—Verde point, clacentia, bears SE j E, 15 
males; SW point of Mcrasheeu Idaud l»ears NE \ N, 
S miles. 
It is reported tint irom this print toward Mera- 
sheen Lland many shoal patches exist with <Ke|» 
watt among them. 
All bearings are magnetic. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Lebanon, of BuSt-tn, Capt dor.Ian, with a car 
gi of lumber, went a-hurt- on how's Outer l edge, 
on the VTth in«t; and came otl leaking bad- 
1*. The cargo was lauded :*i Doer Isle and the \» *- 
sei taken to Belfast ?0fh tor repairs. Alter making 
necessary repaire she will ro urn and tike in the 
cargo and proceed to Bostdb. lA buoy is much 
needed on this ledge J 
Sch Hattie ltess, at Pliilad lrhia from Cardenas, lost bead or lorctopmasi in a SSW gale, mdes S ot 
Henlopen, on the fDth inst. 
Sch Volant, ot Bangor, from Georgetown tor Som- 
erset, b ashore eppbslcte Shinnecock lighthouse, with 
both masts gone lull of water. Two ol the crew 
were drowne i. 
1'utther particular* o« the lo.-s of schr lali. \f 
Tidcn, of Casline, slate that the vetael was wTrklnc odt of Pleaayit Bay. In company with others, and 
got tskuic, the tea being cairn ; at* nu .e .it„, throning oVcr a portion of the cirgb again at.Amherst Island, about two mUesi ur tiier out. The tide heir was funning very *tr,, g and a heavy gtdc hull spruug up, the boat getting itove l,ie vtsscl struA. t”us cutting ,2 the e* capcof the crew. The vessel tlitl cot ?„T 
anil had the crew remained on board'. In ft! ml oftiv- ng to they del, they would not have been I st. Ihe schr was got off n gootl Anpiitiou. 
DOMESTIC FORTS. 
I am? A NCTSCO-Ar 7th in.it, ship Kate Prince, InbhV. New York. 
Oracle, Humphey. Panama. PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, barone Ada Carter, Ken- 
ney, Aspiimall. 
NORFOLK—Sid 2*M, biig L T Knight, Bluisdell, Boston. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 16tb, schs I M Morales, 
Newman Barbaidoes; J Crooker, Lowe, Now Bed- 
lord. 
C1J 191 h, sch Maine Law, John-on. New York. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 2C1h, brl* Minna Traub, True. 
Havana. 
Went to sea l*tb, ship Mary G.-xxJcN, and brig Hy- 
perk n. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23cJ, brig Wm ADrc8:er, 
Hatch. Bangor. 
.Ar 2t>tli, «cb Hattie Rosg, Ulrica. Carinas. 
NEW YOfcK—Ar 25th. brigs Pori, Colo, Kastportj 
cb» Jed Frye, I.aiij;ley, Calais. irliaht, Blatch- 
iml, and Helen M Waite, Mi-i-.uo 'o; Excel-lor Iuuca. Camden: Harriet Baker, v.Vl.b.r, Portland; .ochiel, H:nkell, Philadelphia to. Unekland: Q W 
iawley. Hawley, and W II Rowe, Whi more, Ellxa- 
•eihport lor Boston Jessie, Pickett, Millbrldg.; f Spencer, Jameson, Portland Ar **dP* Richard Itohliison, Robinson, Liver- pool; Albert Gallatin. Delano, do; V ;i par also, Leach EHC?rt, Flituer, Liverpool brig Naiad, Itichardson, Cjeniuegos I sal* lla. Morgan, Para; kBAa!S? HoHock^Hondoat for Pori land. Ud Sntli, ‘•hip Washington Booth, flan by. lor San Francisco: barques ilvu. Berry, Maracaibo; Com- merce. Hobiiiaon,Cardenas; ach Four Sisters, Staler- ir. Aspmwall. 
[%ahrifV HAVKN~Ar -’5lh. s h Lacy, Clark, from 
21:1,1 hs Carrie M RicU» 
*i:4ln'u<,re Sr Sj*4»a ; Helen. Carroll. I hikjdelphla tor Bath; ffarutouia, Hart. Pawtucket or Machias; Rising Sun, Jones. Georgetown, SC, lor Bostou: Sun. Mayo, Trenn.i.t lor —George A Pierce, Farrow. Bangor for Galveston 
NEW BEDFORD— sM 25th, sell Willie Perry, French, Lincolnville. 
HUSTON—Ar 2 th,ship Akbar Crocker,Calcutta; 
barque Young Turk. Small; Malaga. 
Cld26tb, ship Sacramento, J.<ck»on, New York; 
brig Nigretta. Slower**. Port Npalu; ach.4 Cyznus, 
*kmalt. Machiaa; Kio, Young.Gouldsboro; Leesburg, 
Davis, Portland: Ocean Wave, Lansil, Bangor. 
Ar 27th, ship Alice Ball, Ross, fin Liverpool; brig 
Irene, Cole South Amboy; tu bs Carrie W alker, Mc- 
Farland, Philadelphia; Josephine, McDonald, from 
Calais; William Jellisou, Ellsworth; L 8 Watson, 
WoIIh Bangor. Cld 27th, harnue Louise, Everett. loc_Mobilo; aeba 
H11 Faust, ford, Savannah; Red nover, West. Belfiwt: Mariel Storer. Wuldoboro. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23.1, brig Hampden, Uoit, fm 
wS5?.2r£Sl>u\“cLa Frankdn, Patterson, *®*do; AU&ntic, Pinkbaiu, and Calha- do tor do: Ailic Oaket, Oakes, Portland tor do; Gem, Arey, Quincy tor Via dbavon. Ar 2otu, scut* Napoleon. Fuler. bamror- Taasi Shorten, Wiscasset foi Boston. ^ laM,» 
foreign ports. 
Sid I’m Otago, NZ Sept 26, barque Cournot, Dickey 
lor Newcastle, NSW. * 1 
Ar at Albany, (King George's Moundi Sept 27, ship rude Joe. Sewell, Shields, E. *
Sid tni Cadiz, loth lost, barque Era H Fiak, Emery Valencia. Machias. I’pton, Malaga 
At Malaga 9th inst, barque Arietta, Coicord, from 
New York, ar 7th. 
Sid 8th inst, brigs Kensbaw, Smith, and Virginia, 
Wood. Now York. 
At Ehdueur «th Inst, barque Persia, Leach, Irom 
Crondadt tor Boston, wig wind. 
Ar at Liverpool 25th inst, ship Chancellor, Jones. 
Now Voik; 26th, barque Frances, Kolley, trom St 
John. NB. 
Ar at Shields i?th in>t, barque C A Junes, Carl 
ton, Bremorhaven. 
Ar at Havana toil* iuet, brig S V Nichols, Back- 
uam, New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 2r>th inst, seh Island Belle, Tar- 
sons, Ponsaeola. 
Sid 16th. brigs Geo Burnham, McLellan, tor a port 
North of Hat tenia; 25th, Leonard Berry, Steele, for 
Feniaudina. 
[Per steamer Persia, at New Yoik.l 
Ax at Liverpool 15th, Sterling, Harding, Adelaide 
Cld 15th, Northern Bell dark. Boston; Tamer 
laue. Curtis, Philadelphia. 
Cld at Loudon 14th, Villa Franca, Urquharr, for 
New York. 
Passed Dover 1 uh, Abby Kyerson, Deunla, from 
Antwerp lor New York. 
Ar at Glasgow lltb. Suushinc, Weeks, New York. Shi 14th. St Andrew, in) Scott, lor Portland. 
Sid Hu Newport 15.h, S D Thurston, Snow, tor Bombay. 
Shi im Queeustown 11th, J L Hale, Nowell, (from 
Callao) lor Bremen. 
SU1 I'm Singapore Sept 98, Martha Rideout, Boed, 
Boston via Padang. 
Sid fm Hclvoet l?tb, Kiolly Famum, Lord, lor 
England. 
Cld at Havre 13th, Jacob A Stamler, Sampsou, 
New York. 
Ar at Marseilles lltb, Mary & Elizabeth, Randall, 
New York; 12fii. W E Anderson, Pierce, do; 13th, 
Oimns. Pette igill, Philadelphia 
Sid 11th, Henry, Blair, New York. 
At at Pott Mahon 7th last, Mary Stawurt, Den&l- 
son, Boston. 
Ar at Valencia 7th, Gen Berry. Watts, Callao. 
Sid tm oporto 9th. St Joseph, Bernier, New York. Bieuurhaven—In the Koaas 13th, Arabia, Hinck- 
ley, trom BiVuicn. 
SPOKEN. 
Ot t 1, lat 14 20 9, Ion 31 34 W, ship Rutland, lrom 
Boston nor Bombay. 
Oct 10, lat 2011. Ion 54 03 W ol Paris, ship Sea 
Gull, lrom Boston tor tludiui, At. 
j Oct 14, lut 4 35 N, Ion 3o W, ship Grace Darling, from New York for San Francisco. 
Sept 22. lat 17 30 S, ion 25 40 W, barque Surah A 
Staples, from Callao lor France. 
Nov6, lat 43, Ion 10. barque Rome, from Royaa 
U»r Baenos Ayres. 
Nov 13, lat 51, lull 15, barque Lavinia, f om New York lot <duecustowu. 
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BAY STATE 
Fire Insurance Company! 
OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
Capital Stock authorized,$300,040 
Capital Stock paid is $104,800 
INVESTMENTS: 
Shares Bank Stock. 
ft Guinsizamoml Rank, $5M 00 
8B City Bauk, Worcester, ... 8600 00 
10 Southhrldge Bauk, . 1000 00 
100 Bauk oi Commerce. Boston, 11560 00 
8 Fust National Bank, Boston, .... .120811) 34 Webster Bank, Boston,. 8ftftl 69 
60 Bank of the Republic, Boston, 0626 00 
12 Eagle Bank, Boston, 1400 00 
15 Hide and Loathet Bank, Boston, 2100 00 
82 Revere Bauk, Boston,. 4286 fO 
12 bosion National, Boston, .1200 00 
18 Market Bank, Boston, 1894 00 
12 Atlas Bauk, Boston,. ..1260 00 
$45,000 00 Shnree liadroad Stock ■ * 
52 Boston & Worceiter Railroad,.7722 00 
50 Fitchburg Railroad,.<168 00 
a 013,872 00 Bondi 
f»000 State of V ermont 0"$,.5000 00 
United States Securities: 
lOtiOO 81’s,. 11226 00 
50500 6-20's, 5441100 
$65,696 00 
Lo U 
5000 L. B ikiiard, 55 City Bk. col., 9000 00 | 05.0 City ot'Worcester, 9600 00 
<14,600 00 
Amount at risk November 1st, 1867,.$4,431,468 08 
The following statement exhibits the assets and li- abilities ot the Company: 
Inv .-siments at market value, ... $144,107 00 Ca-h, .4.. 4.v...... 9 294 97 Premiums unpaid,. 1’itt 71 
Oiftee Furniinre, ..V v A .*. 5<n CO Accrued lute rest, 1 200 00 
$160,225 68 
Capital Stock,..vf 104,800<0 Ln»** unpaid,.* »,178 0» Dividend,.. 4 41168 
surpiw., .»;«» 
lUMUM 
The ibregoinj; i, a tfne statement ot the condition 
o tlie Bay State Fire Insurance Company, of Wor- 
Ma-*' '"•“He, on the Id ot; Novmnber, A.D. >«« WM.B. DAVIS, lW 
L. C. PARKS, Sec’y. 
Wottct.-uaii, aa. November at. 1MT 
Personally appeared the above named W. S. Davis 
aud T. C. Parks, and made .solemn oath that the fore- 
going statement toy them subscribed is true, to the 
best 01 their knowledge and belie!. 
EDWARD MJTLLEN, 
Justice ot the Peace. 
J. //. WEBSTER, Agent. 
Flint National Rank Riilila,, Car. af 
Mlddl* aad Pluiu Street.. 
November,28. d3w 
-i ATI AW 
nounce- 
ment in which is madepatent 
the assertions and facts un- 
dermentioned : 
«|» l*tly t »i i 
The Subscriber having leased s portion of Smith 
Pi* r (so-called) tor a term of years, and having erect- ed a very comm odious and strong structure g>r tbs 
storage of Coal, designs Idling the same with that 
staple, of which subject, more aaon. 
: 
Li the selection of a (kale 1 have teen very partic- 
ular, and have not allowed the matter of exj en*e to 
act as an impediment, have chosen a “FAIL- 
HA n lvS” of eleven tons capa-diy, rather larger than 
really required, but the pi mom of this Scale being 
not a/i(tillable in scales oi lesser gauge decided my preference. Hence the choices. With mis sized 
platform T-cas weigh any sized cart (be it dty or 
sabuiban) including horse*, usually cr unusually oc- 
cupied (n the business, thereby gaining that guaran- 
teed c irroctness, only procurable by this method. It 
would give me great pleasure to show to the citizenf 
of Portland the riclfeate walking or this ins: rument, and to my customers more especially, ns being more directly Interested, l would say that U (hey have 
not tinio to view their ewn ooa) hr weighing, every 
lew msirteniscoal to other partiw* Is weighed and 
delivered, to which rheir attcution will be solicited The beam is so placed a* to bo viewed from the 
strogt; is highly ornamented, exceedingly nwful. I 
•* *■ fldlyt 
In immediate contiguity is situated the subscri- ber s office, 3 moderate lit tie coop, comfortable com- at-a ble, eas ly approach-a ble, readily find out a- 
ble, 
Ho. 266 Commercial. 
The luiliatory oar roes h&v* arrived, consist in* of tlie old Hazeitinc and .schuvdkil. a portion of which is eminently adapted for cooking, small stove grates &•. Ac. It affords me pleasure to state that the east’ freight, ami my even margin *1 prom*, will enable me io offer the above mentioned Coal at each a fig- ure as will amaze, asiooisb, gratify and sat is ly the economical and prudent purchaser. it is not at all improbable, is verv possible, in feet I state .1 as a feet, that in a short time l may present to the intelligent mortals ot City and Suburbs not th« 
largest, but l hope and export Iho finest variety of 
swswsssat 
JOSEPH H. POOR. N..v, 28 isdll’ 
Extra Trip to Machias I 
Last of the Season l 
THE STEAMER 
C ity of Richmond, 
CAPT. CHARLES DERRINQ, 
Will make ait extra trip to Machine, leaving R. K. 
Wharf, loot of Stale street, Port laud. Friday, Dec. 
Cih, at 10 PM, or on arrival of 5 P M train lYom 
Bosion, touching at Rock>an l, Camden, Belfast, 
C as tine, Deer Isle, SedgewicK, Mt. Desert, MUD 
britlge, and Jonesport 
Rid ur ine—will leave Waohiasport Tuesday Morn- 
ing, Ike lOtli, at 5 o'rlpck, touching at the above 
uruned landing*. 
ROSS & SftfBDIVANT, Agent-. 
Portjnad, Nov $», 1887 mr.aMtde. ft ^ 
l*ork and Lardt 
1 \ BBI.S CHICAGO MESS POBK. | tlVd toO BBI.S CHICAGO Cl EAK PORK. 
iOO Tierce. CulberU .11 Bi#lr A Co I tBD, I* 
«t„rc »rui f.'f Hh- by 
B[ A KK (OJtE9 ^ OAQE> 
No. 1 O lit Block, Commercial St. 
November 28 d2w 
Stolen! 
THE hons. oi Martin Carter. No, 2 Bowl StrMt was entered yesterday (Nov. 27th), and a Valla* 
containing a dem mil noie for $HR, against Wiiliem 
Stewart, was lolen. AU persona are warned afniMf 
taking the above described note. 
November 2ft. dot* 
latest news 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
——— --— 
Thursday Morning, November 28, 1867. 
Xiitb OONQRESg —HBST SESSION. 
Washington, Nuv. 27. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Sumner offered a resolution which was 
adopted, requesting the Secretary of War to 
furnish the Senate copies of any papers on file 
in regard to Fit* John Porter, dismissed for 
misconduct, uuder sentence ot court martial, 
approved by President Lincoln, and now ash- 
ing for a review of his case. 
There being no lurtber business, the Senate 
then adjourned to Friday noon, having been in session just ten minutes. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Wasliburue, of Illinois, moved that when 
the House adjourn to-day, it adjourn to meet 
on Saturday next; aud he asked unanimous 
oonsent, that no business be done on Saturday, but that the House shall adjourn until Mon- 
day morning. 
Mr. Harding objected to the latter part of the proposition. 
Mr. Washburne moved that the rules be sus- 
pended ill order that he might make the mo- turn. 
The rules were suspended and the motion was agreed to, so that the House will virtually stand adjourned from to-day until Monday 
nlAnySiu presented a. letter ti-om the erK of the House, accompanied by a commu- nication from the Secretary of State, in refer- ence to the filing with, and promulgation by the State Department, of the supplementary reconstruction bill, and the joint resolution to 
cam mto effect the several reconstruction bills from the Secretary of the Treasury in compliance with a resolution of March 11th, looi, with a statement of expenses incurred tor the revenue cutter sen ice for 1866. Re- 
ferred to the Committee on Commerce. 
Mr. Stokes, of Tenn., by consent, gave an explanation of certain acts of his during the 
war. 
At 2 P.M., the House went into Committee 
ot the whole, and Mr. Butler, of Massaehu- 
*ptts, resumed his speech on the finance nues- tiou. The debate was further continued bv Messrs. Blaine and Brooks, after which the Committee rose. 
Mr. Laflin, from the Printing Committee, re- ported a resolution to print 80,000 extra copies ot the impeachment reports. 
.Mr. Schenek introduced a bill making pro- 
visions tor widows and heirs of officers of the 
army and navy, and establishing a life insur- 
ance. Referred to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 
Mr. Mallory introduced a bill to establish a uniform time for holding elections for Repre- sentatives and delegates to Congress liefer red to the Committee on Elections. 
At 4 o’clock the House adjourned until Sat- 
urday. 
WASHINGTON. 
REPEAL OF THE COTTON TAX. 
r_v„ Washington, Nov. 21. lAeflioasa Committee of Ways and Means 
decided in its session this morning to report a bill for the repeal of the cotton tax. No bill has been agreed upon or time fixed for the re- 
peal, but a bill will be reported for that pur- 
pose on Monday or Tuesday. 
HOUSE COMMITTEES. 
There were ttanpositions ol names irorn one 
to another in the Committees below mention- 
ed, as heretofore printed, therefore the publi- cation of the following correct list becomes 
necessary; 
On Ways and Means-Schenek of Ohio, Hooper of Massachusetts, Moorehead of Penn- 
sylvania, Allison of Iowa, Griswold of New York, Logan of Illinois, Maynard ot Tennes- 
see, Brooks of New York, Niblack of Indiana 
On Appropriations—Stephens of Pennsyl- 
vania, Wasbburne of Illinois, Spaulding of Ohio, Blaine of Maine, Beaman of Michigan, Butler of Massachusetts, Kelsey of New 
York, Phelps of Maryland, Nicholsou of Dela- 
ware. 
On Pacific Railroad-Price of Jowa. Higby of California, Donnelly of Minnesota, Cldrk of Kansas, Mallory of Oregon, Ames ol Massa- 
chusetts, Covode of Pennsylvania, Pi ay of New York, Van Trump of Ohio. 
THE COUNTERFEIT SEVEN-THIRTIES. 
After a careful comparison and examination 
by experts no doubt now remain that tbe spu- rious 7-80 notes were printed lroni the lately 
captured plates now iu tbe possession of the 
secret service division of the Treasury Depart ment. 
REDUCTION OF THE ARMY. 
By orders from the War Department, all 
regiments of iniantry and artillery, and the 
8th Light Battery, will be reduced to the min 
imum allowed by law, viz: five privates per 
company. All volunteer officers now retained 
in the service will be mustered out, to take ef- 
fect January 1st, 1808, except the Commission- 
er and disbursing officer of the Bureau of Ref- 
ugees and Freedmen and abandoned lands. 
THE TURKISH MINISTER AT TOE CAPITOL. 
Blaque Bey, the Turkish Minister, was upon the floor of tbe House to-day and was intro- 
duced to the members by Mr. Banks, Chair- 
man of the Committee on Foreig Relations. 
YOUNO men’s CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 
The corner stone of the Young Men’s Chris- 
tian Association, at the corner of 9th and D 
streets, was laid to-day. Gen. Howard pre- 
sided. Chief Justice Chase assisted in the 
ceremony. He first deposited in the cavity of the atone a copy of the Bible, saying it was tbe 
great cHrufcr stone ot religions hope and faith; 
next, a copy of the Constitution of the United 
States, which he remarked was tbe great cor- 
ner stone of our political institutions, and lie 
placed it in tbe receptacle to be in harmony with that greater constitution of religion, al- 
ready deposited. Several life members, in- 
cluding President Johnson and Chief Justice 
Chase, were made bv subscriptions of 830 for 
each one. Some proposed to make Gen. Grant 
u life member, and had subscribed 88 when 
Chief Justice Chase claimed the privilege of 
subscribing the remaining five sixths for that 
purpose. 
THE IMPEACHMENT QUESTION. 
New York, Nov. 27. 
The Times’s special says the majority report 
on impeachment does not produce such pro- 
found iinpressiou as exnected, owing to the 
parfzaif temper displayed. The minority re- 
port is complimented for its calm reasoning. 
The fepapus letter ,efJDen; Grant Bp WAhe removal of Secretary Stanton will soou be 
mide public. 
The World's special says it will not be sur- 
prising if the impeachment question be laid on 
the tablg, and even Mr. Bogcwel( will not vote tor suspension of the President. 
The Herald’s special statp.s that the threat- 
ening character ot the impeachment report is 
believed to be a mere brutwn fulmen. 
THE FREEDMEN. 
The Post’s special says Gen. Howard, who 
has just returned irom the South, reports the freedmen in a prosperous condition. 
EUKOPK. 
N B tV « BV THE «) A B 1. K 
London, Nov. 26. 
Late dispatches received here troro Shan a- 
hac announced that several vessels of the U. 
8. squadron had departed for the island ot 
Formosa to punish the perpetrators of the 
outrage on the crew ot the American barque 
Rover. The tJ. S. Consul-General at Amoy 
was to have accompanied the expedition with 
a body of Imperial troops which bad been ten- 
dered him for the occasion. 
Additional particulars of the disastrous in- 
undation with which the island of Logon was 
visited last month are received. Besides the 
great damage to the shippiDgvitnd crops, whole 
villages were overwhelmed and the loss of hu- 
man life is computed at 10,000. 
London, Nov 2G—Evening. In the Honse of Commons this evening, Mr. 
Disraeli, Chancellor of the Exchequer, moved 
a vote of supply of two million pounds sterl- 
ing for tbe Abyssinian expedition Hi sup- 
ported his motion.with a speech in which he 
recalled the various pacific eflorts made in 
vain by England to obtain the release of the 
British captives, and justified tlic fiual action 
of the government in sending a military expe- 
dition to Abyssinia. He thought that, should 
it be necessary to replace tbe Indian troops 
sent on the expedition, the amount of supply 
required by tbe government might bo increased 
to £3,000,000. A debate ensued. Mr. Lowe 
made an attack upon the Ministers, to which 
Lord Stanley replied. 
Jacob Bright baa been elected to Parlia- 
ment froth Manchester. 
Fookenck. Nov 20. 
Garibaldi Las so far recovered from bis re- 
cent illness as to be considered b.v his medical 
advisers able to support the fatigue of travel, 
and by permission qf the Government be will 
immediately set out from Varignapo for lps 
borne at Caprera. 
The reports that Italy has agreed to the 
proposition of France for a geueral conference 
are premature. The Italian Government has 
not yet signified in any way its intention qf 
f riding the proposed congress. 
Bphi.JN, Nov. 26. 
The merchants and brokets of this city in- 
terested in American securities propose to 
send an address to Mr. McCulloch, Secretary 
of the Treasury, making inquiry in regard to 
the payment of the bonds in gold by the United 
States Government. 
LOUISIANA. 
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 
New Orleans. Nov. 27. 
In the reconstruction Convention to-day Mr. 
Misklifte, white, ol New Orleans, nft'ered a res- 
olution to the following effect:—‘That we here- 
by utterly repudiate all'desire for class legisla- 
tion and all desire to Africaniie the State; 
that we do not, as a people or a party, desire 
or meditate or countenance bloodshed or re- 
vence; that all we claim is equality before the 
law for all men without distinction of race or 
color or previous condition; that we deprecate 
the sentiments expressed in the leading article 
ot tbe New Orleans Republican of the 25d 
inst, and deuounce the said article as uncalled 
for, incendiary and dangerous to the best in- 
terests of the party, and declare that said arti- 
cle does not represent the sentiments wishes 
or purposes of the .adioal Uenuhlfoans of Louisiana on the colored rue.." Ti e resolu- tions were discussed ainld considerable excite 
nieqt, and finally tabled by a vow of J to «8 The committee reported a series of rules .ml 
regulations which were adopted entire. Tim 
convention then adjourned 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
ELECTION RETURNS—COLORED JURORS. 
Raleigh, N. C., Nor. 27. 
Election returns come iu slowly. Enough, 
however, is known to ensure a convention by 
a pretty strong vote. The Radicals will have 
a large controlling majority, 15 of whom are 
black men. 
Tl»e United States Circuit Court, Judge 
Brooks presiding, is now in session here. There 
are seven negroes on the list of the grand .jury. 
TilK PACIFIC COAST. 
DEALII OF LT. J. C. CARROLL—EARTHQUAKE — 
ETC. 
San Francisco, Nov. 20. 
The U. S. steamer Osipee, from Sitka via 
Victoria, arrived to-day. The English Consul 
at Honolulu was a passenger. 
The Nicaragua sti amship Moses Taylor, from 
Sau Juan, has arrived. 
Lieut. John O. Carroll, of the 32d U. 8. In- 
fantry, was killed by the Appache lmliaus 
near Tuscan, Arizona, Nov. 5th. 
The steamship Continental, from Mazallan 
Nov. 18th, has arrived. Gen. Allen, chief quar- 
termaster of the department ul ihe lai ine^aiul 
California, and Leonard Peudo, ot the Mexi- 
can army, were passengers. 
Shocks of au earthquake were felt at IJiuon- 
ville, Nevada, yesterday. jjj 
»EIT IIAMPSIIIIU. 
PORTSMOUTH ELECTION. 
Portsmouth, Nov. 27. Frank Jones, a brewer and a democrat, is elected Mayor by 50 majority in 2052 votes, tlie largest ever thrown. The City Council is strongly republican. Daniel H. Spinney, re- publican, is elected an Alderman. He was re- 
cently tilled $1000 for helping mob the States and Union office. 
TE ViVESNEE. 
PRESIDENT JOHNSON CONDEMNED AT HOME. 
Nasavillb, Nov. 27. 
Yesterday resolutions requesting Represen- 
tatives oi Tennessee in Congress to vote for 
the impeachment of President Andrew John- 
son were passed by the House of Assembly. 
IVF.tv YORK. 
COALITION OF THE UNION AND MOZART DEMO- 
CRATS. 
New York, Nov. 27. 
John H. Authon has declined the nomina- 
tion ot the Union Democrats iu lavor of Hoff- 
man to-morrow 
AFRICA. 
TERRIBLE PESTILENCE IN 9&CTHENN AFRICA. 
New York, Nov. 27. 
Collector Smythe has received a letter stat- 
ing that a malignaut fever is raging in South Africa. There were 100 cases per day. 
Trial of Jell Daria. 
Richmond, Nov. 20. 
•Sudden, Letcher, and several other witnesses 
for the (iyveruuient ware before the Grand 
Jury to day, which shows that Mr. Devis will 
be tried ou a new indictment at the March 
term. Air. Davis will remain hero several 
days, lie will not spend the winter in Cana- 
da. Gen. Lee goes to Petersburg on Xhursday 
(o attend the marriage of his son. 
Prize Fight. 
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 27. 
The Collyer and Kelley prize fight came off 
in Chester County, l*a., this afternoon. One 
hundred and one rounds were fonght, occupy- ing one hour and fifty minutes. The light was 
won by Collyer, who was not badly hurt.— Kelley was very severely puuished. 
COMMEHCIAI,. 
Financial. 
NkW York, Nov. £7—6P. M.—Money closed easier 
at 6 @ 7 per cent. Discounts clcsed irregular and 
unsettled. Gold weak, closing at 139J. sterling Ex- change quiet and unchanged. Government securi- 
ties are in improved demand tor investment, the market closing strong. Stocks, little doing. Mining shares dull ami uuchaugeJ. The balance at the 
sub-Treasury to-day was $140,750,000. 
I'niubridgu Market. 
.. Cambridge, Nov. £6. Receipts—Cattle, 842; Sheep and J.ambs, 6,L25; Horses, — ;-Swine, 2,570 Calves, —. 
Prices, lleef Cattle—Extra, $*2 50 @ 13 00; first 
quality, *tl00@ 1150; second quallty,*80*@l0 00; 
third quality, $6 00 @ 8 09. 
Pr ices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, B pair, $150, 
$200, $250® *300. 
Which Cows and Calves lrom $37, $50, $75, $85 @ 
Yearlings $18 @22; two years old $25 @ $3: three 
years old *40@6H. 
Pricesof Sheep and Lambs—In lots $1 00, $ I 25 @ $1 75 each; extra $2 00 @ 3 25, or from 2 @ 5c B lb. 
Spring Lambs $2 00 @ *3 50. 
Hides 10 @ l»Jc. Tallow 7 @ 7Jc B B). Pelts 73 @90ceaclt. Calfskins 10 @ 17cB lb. 
N. B. Beet—Extra and first quality includes noth- 
ing but the best large, fat, slall-fed Oxen; seconu quality includes the best gnud-lqd Oxen,the best Stall-red Cows, and the best little year old Steers; ordinary consists of Bulls and the refuse of lots. 
Sheep—Extia includes Cossets, and when those ot inferior quality are thrown out ot the lot. 
Remarks—Cattle—There must be same allowance 
made, considering It Is Thanksgiving week, with 
over 100 ions Poultry at market and dull weather, if 
the Cattle market was dull, considerable less Cat- 
tle. Good Oxen sold full as high; Cows lrom $8® 
*10 B cwt. Some ot the bids msde on ordinary grades, even the butchers themselves, were a-hamed 
of. 
Sheep—The Sheep market continues depressed. The butchers affirm tbit net within fbeir remem- 
brance has their been such a supply ot mutton in Boston. Arrivals this morning were 6,020 head.— 
Those who hao a good article found a sufe at decent 
ly good figures, hut poor stuff' diagged. Offers scarce and no demand. 
Brinktaa Market. 
Brighton, Nov. 27. 
A t market tor the current week: Cat tie, 1 295; Sheep and Lambs, 7,515; Swine, 3,600; number of Western 
Cattle, 725; Eastern Cattle, 146; Working Oxen and Northern Cattle, 425. Cattle left overfrom last week 
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 00 @ 13 50; first 
quality *12 25 @$12 75; second quality *10 50 @' 
*1125; third quality $7 60@ *10 60 B 100 lbs tthe 
total weight of (tides, tallow and dressed beef). 
Brighton Hides, 10c Bib; Brighton Tallow,81 @ 
9e B lb. 
Country Hides, 9J 10c pH,; Country Tallow, 7 
@ 74c B ib. 
Sheep and Lamb Skins. 75c @ $1 00 each. 
Calf Skins 16 @ 18c B lb. 
There was not a large snpply of Beeves in market, but lull as many as the demand required. Prices 
upon the grades remain unchanged but upon poorer 
quotations there was a decline of *e B lb. There 
were a few very nice Western Cattle, which were 
sold as high as lie Bib. 'There were a good many noorCattle aud Cows amoug those from the West, 
and there wore some eood Cal tie from Maine, which 
sold at 12J@ 130 B It- A large portion from that 
section wete Woiking Oxen, tor which there tuts 
been a moderate demind. It being Thanksgiving week tbcrc was not so much activity iu the market 
as usual. 
Stores—We quote prices of yearling! *16 @ *26; 
two years old $27 @ $45; three years old $45 @ *60 
B head. There are but a few stores in market, 
most of the small Cattle being sold for Beef. 
Working Oxen—There was a good snpply of Work- 
ing Oxou in market. Wc quote sales at $165, $145, 
$159, *175, $180, $185, $100, *220, $295, $280 @ $226 
B pair. 
Milch flows—We quote stales extra at $86 @ *1W; 
ordinary $CO@$S0; story Cows $46 @55 per head. 
There was not a laigejsubpjy iu market. Pricesof 
Milch Cows depend altogether u;am the fkney of the 
purchaser. » 
Sheep aud Lambs—The supply was uot so large as 
that of last week. Thu Italy for Mutton has been 
dull, Most of lit1 droves last week were taken to 
slaughter at a commission by the butchers. We 
quote sale at *1 09, 1 50, $1 52, $2 00, $2 23, *2 56, 
$3 50 *3 90 @ *4 CO B head. 
Swine—There are no Store Pigs in market, Pat 
Hogs 3,6 .0; prices 7j @ 7}c B lb. 
I -— ... 
Doniealic Market*. 
New Vobk, Nov. 27.—Cotton lower; sales 1,800 
bales; Middling uplands at 164 <$ lOjo. Flour—State 
and Western dull and drooping; State 7 75 :S> 10 00; 
Round Hoop Ohio at 9 20 to *2 50; choice at 9 <55 (a 
1175; Southern drooping; sales 220 bbis. at 9 50 (a. 
14 00; Callibrnia heavy; sates 075 bbls. at llooto 13 25, Wheat dull and drooping; sales 4,800 bush. No. 
1 Chicago Spring at 2 26 @ 2 37; White Michigan at 
3 00. Com unchanged; sales 51,000 bush.; Mixed 
Western 1 33 @ 1 36. Oats heavy ; sales 21,000bu»b.: 
Western 79 @ 804c. Pork opened nnn but closed 
heavy: now iues« 2025. I.aruthm and quiet; sales 
500 bbls. at 124 to 18 jc. Whiskey quiet. Coffee qniet. 
Sugar quiet, and firm. Naval Stores quiet. Freights 
to Liverpool steady. 
New York, Sept. 27.-40,000 tons of Scranton 
Coal was sold at auction to-day at prices showing a 
decline of about 6 c ip to 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 25.—Flour dull and un- 
changed. Wheat nominal at 1 94 for No. 2 Spring, and 2 02 tor No. 1 do; sales 2,000 bush. Amber Mich- 
igan at 2 55- Com dull; new Toledo at 1 02 to 1 05; 
old No. 2 Chicago at 115; small lots sold only. Oa s 
nominally 67c, am none here. Rje nominally 1 50. 
Barley—sales 500 bush. Canada at 1 45. Dressed 
llog* nominal at 84c. Lard and Mess Pork un- 
changed. 
Toledo, Nov, 25, Flour dull. Wheat dull and 
declined 2 @ 3c; sales White Michigan at 2 63; Am- ber Michigan at 2 52 to 2 53. Corn dull and lower; 
old and new unchanged; sales Nn. 1 Wabash at 1 00; 
No. 2 do at 98 <£ 99c. Oats—last sales No. 1 at €0c. 
Bye 1 35 tor Michigan. Barley 1 15. 
Chicago, Nov. 27.—Flour moderately active; sales 
Spring extra at 7 50 @ 9 25. Wheat steady; sales at 
1 81 ^ 1 82 for No. 1, and 1 72 (g 1 734 tor No. 2.— 
Corn stead#; sales at 921c for No. 2 obi. and 794c for 
new. Oats unsettled and declined 34 to 4c; sales at 
574 @ 60c, closing quiet at the inside rate. Hi e quiet 
at l 34 <$ 1 35. Bariev steady at 1 41 @ 1 45 for No. 
2. Provisions firmer; new Ales* Pork 20 00 cash and 
20 50 seller- January; sweet pickled Hams I2 to 123e; 
green meats firmer: Hama 10c; shoulders 94c; Lard 
active at 114 to 12c. Receipts—0,500 bbls. flour, 53,000 bush, wheat, CO,000 bush. cor#. 40,000 hush, oats, 11,- 000 hogs, shipments—1,000 hols flour, 3,000 bush 
wheat, 6,700 bush, com, 1,000 bush. oats. 
Cjncinna'i 1, Nov. 27.—Whiskey steady and un- 
changed. Provisions—Mess Poik active; sales 12,000 
bbls. 19 50 lor old and 21 00 for new; Lard 124c, but 1 
buyers offer J2c; Bacon firm. 
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 25.—Tobacco 1* \u good de- 
piand apd there aye but few offering*- Cotton heavy at H5 to 45c. Flour mill ; superfine 7 00® 7 50; choice 
excited at 9 00; double extra 9 50 to 10 U0; treble do U 00; choice to fancy 12 50 @13 Off. Wileat-choice F hII advanced 5c.; sales 2 40 to 2 55 tor prime to fancy Red and White: Spring tinner at 1 75 @ 1 89. Corn 
firmer at 97c to 1 00 for Yellow and White, and 1 05 toi choice old White. Oats tinner at G6 to fife, the 
iatterforflhncy Bml^h^erari45i 1 5dTo?KprMg 
*°F chofeo Fall. Rye advancing; quoted at 1 81 ^ 1 35. Provisions heavy. Afcss Pork 21 00.— 
Bacon—shoulders 114 (§> 14c; clear sides 151c. Flain 1 Hums 16c; sugar cured do 18 @ 21c. Lard neavy at 1340 for choice keg. Hogs are a li'tle bettor af 53 to C|c. 
Louisville, Nov. 25.—Tohqceo—sales 42 Lhds. at 
unchanged price*. Flour—superfine 8 00. Corn- pew on the ear at 75c. Oats in bulk at C5 @ OCc. Cot- toiidul1. Bacon stock light; shoulders 12c; clear sides 16c. Lard at ^Jc Wmskey in boud nominal at Joe, Hogs dull at 6 /5 to ® 65 gross. AIcss Poik dull 
at 20 00. 
Wilmington, NjC* Nov. 25.-Spirits Turpentine firm at 49o. Resin quiet at 3 00 for No. 1. Tar un- 
changed. Cotton ducliued to 15 («? l&je tor Middling New ORLEANS.Nov. 27.—Cotton declining; Mid- 
dling Orleans 154tol5jc; sales 4,500 bales; receipts 
2,329 bales: export1-' 813 bales, .sugar in go«Kl de- 
mand and firm; common 9|c; prime 121c. Molasses 
dull and declined; good 07choice 83c. 
Foreign Markets. 
Liverpool,Eov. Sc—Eveuing—Thu Cotton mar- 
ket closed heavy but unchanged; sales 8,000hales.— 
Tim advices from Manchester ure HuJavorable, the 
market for goods and varns being dull and heavy. Breads! utts—The market elo od heavy. Corn lias Sfther declined 3d since -IP. M.; quotations for new Mixed Western closing at 18s 3d. P. as firm at 50s 
ff, Quiet 16s W for California While and 13s 
Changed*'0 1 R<?<1 Western- Bariev and Oats un- 
i^^-Noon.-eonaol* 94* for money. 7ii'u,}«.R!uwi«S^L'UII,.11F8—^United .States 5-20'fi IliareaWj! Central Railroad shares K5j; Erie 
Uivebpooe, Nov. 27—Noon —Cotton dull and in changed; sales 8,WO hales. Breadstutts rreiniL pW. Calilbrnii Wheat dittoed 
changed. 
Other arli.des un 
Uualon Stuck l.Ut. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nav 27. 
American Hold. ,,, 
United States 7-30s. Jnne... 
d illy. jofl 
United Stales5-2fls, 1S04..105. 
“ June. bkJ Bates Mauuiacturiu; Co ion 
boston and Maine R R Rights. 2* 
Western Railroad. 145 
etinont Central 2.1 mortgage bonds. 25 
p,„ I Sales at Auctton.J Eastern Railroad 111* 
i «»sfesseSteC9-,W8. ti 
.„£< 
IfllSC’ElA.AWIEOIS. 
BOOTS 
AND 
-•••*■• t ft* 
shoes. 
W. €. Moutgoiiiey, 
4 Casco St. 
I J U I < 
1 
Two Doors from Congress St. 
The greatest inducements ever 
offered to the people of Portland to 
buy 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
1700 Pairs, 
Men’s Kip Pegged Double bole, 
Army Boots. A Prime article, and 
made from belter Stock than any 
Kip Boots sold in this city. Come 
and see tbem. 
Price $3.25. 
The Goods described in tlie fol- 
lowing list are not Shop-worn, nor 
old atjles; but fresh Goods from 
the BEST Manufacturers in New 
England and New York Bought 
for CASHaudio be 
SOLD FOH f./S/# 
Men’s Cow Hide Boots, heavy tap 
sole, baud made, from the best 
Mauufaeturer in Maine. 
$4.00, former price $4.25. 
Men’s prime Kip, tap sole Boots 
18 inch leg, < 
$4.25 former price $4.50. 
Men’s Grained tap sole, Water 
Proof, Napoleon Roots, pegged and 
sewed. $5 00 for just the same 
boot that other dealers are asking 
$6 OO lor and pegged at that. 
Men’s Calf pegged .cap-toed Boots, 
tap sole, 
$5.00, former price $5.50. 
Men’s Call pegged box-toed Boots 
tap sole, $0 OO, former 90 50, and 
$U 00 is cheaper than any dealer iu 
this city can buy them. < all and 
ook at them. 
My Call Boots, ranging in prices 
front $4.00 to $5.00 are cheaper 
than they can be bought to-day at 
wholesale (low as goods are) in reg- 
ular lots. 
Men’s Calf bewed Boots of all the 
different styles, made at corres- 
pondingly low prices. 
Boys’ Extra Fine Kip Boots 
$3.25, former price $3.50. 
i 1 Boys’ Heavy Kip and Cow Hide 
Boots, ranging flrom 
$2.00 to 2.75. 
Boys’ Grained Water Proof Na- 
poleon Boots, 
$4.00; Second Quality 3.00. 
Youths’ Copper Tipped three 
soled Boots, the best in the Market, 
$2.25; Second Quality 1.75. 
Ail the dift'erentr styles of Light Boots at very low 
pi ices. I have too many kinds to speciiy them all.— 
Persons desiring such goods to wear with rubbers, 
oi for party Boots, will find a large stock to select 
irom. 
Ladles' Serge double sole New 
York Button Boots, 
$3.75; former price 4.00. 
Ladies’ Calf double sole New Y ork 
Button Boots, 
$4.00; former price 4.50. 
Ladies' Cali’, double sole Polish 
Balmorals, au extra good Boot, 
$3.00 
Ladies’ Serge Double sole polish 
and high cut Balmorals, ranging 
in price irom $2.00 to $3.00. 
Ladies’ Pegged Congress Boots 
$2.00; as good a Boot as yJJu can 
buy for $2.25. 
Ladies’ pegged polish Balmorals, 
$2.00; lormer price $2.25. 
Acknowledged by all who have purchased them to 
be the be»l Boot they ever bought. 
4 large assortment of squire tood Cloth and 
Leather Boots, lor house wear, which will be sold at 
marvelously low prices, 
500 pairs 
Ladies' double sole Congress 
Hoots, costing, cash, witliiu tbe last 
six months, nil the way from $2.00 
to $2.50, to be closed out at $2.00. 
A rare bargain, Don’t fail to buy 
a pair. 
Rubbers at Wholesale. Pricey! 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices! 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices l 
In conclusion I wish to say a word in regard to my 
repairing. The times are hard; don’t throwaway 
your old Boots; send them to me and get them re- 
paired. The best of stock used, and perfect satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 
Ceuilrtueu’* Boot, soled aud heeled, peg- 
ged, ar setved, ¥1.13 per pair. 
l adies’ Boat, soled usd heeled, pegged or 
gsewed, 83 reals per pair. 
Don’t throw this advertisement one side with the 
remark that he s .blowing, or be don’t keep ulee 
goods; Mr. So an I So told mu that Ids goods were 
low priced, 1ml were nut good for anything. Jhoays 
bear in mind that the money will be refunded on any 
goods purchased at my store, provided they are re- 
turned In as good order as they were when pur- 
chased. Don’t beiteve a word they tell you, for It is 
all false. 
Gome and See for Yourselves. 
W, 0, MONTGOMERY, 
Wa. 4 Oaaca Street, Second Door Croat 
Coagress Street. 
November 16. eod2w 
RI1SCELL A.N KOE*. 
IVEW GOODS, JEST OPENED ! 
\X! 
J. W. & H. H. McDEFI’EE, 
Corner of Middle and Union Streets 9 
Have just received a large invoice of 
New and Hlegant Goods! 
SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS! 
Something new in French Jot nnd Coral Sets at Prices* 
which come within the reach of all. 
Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever offered iH this Stale, 
among which can be iound Watches from the most celebrated Makers 
in Europe and America. 
Silver Ware from celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co. 
Iu flue Morocco com., and ef I he lalcet styles. 
Toilet Set of Elegant Patterns and Prices Low t 
PLATED W ARE, 
Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & GO., in double aid thribble plates, consisting of 
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Ca9tors, Tee Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c. 
IF Particular aueuiioa paid la funilsfciag Hotels and Restaurants at the Law- 
e«l Jabbing Price. October 18. W&Stl 
10STAKH8HBD 1854. 
< 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine, 
ABC AGENTS FOR THE 
'■ 
j f.Kltlll«| I* I. a' ItMMi 
Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets $1750 000 
Manhattan do do do 1250 000 
Niagara do do do 1350 0 00 
Yonkers do do do 750 000 
No, American do do do 750 0 00 
Springfield Fire Ins. Oo., of Massachusetts, 750 000 
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati, 1 000 000 
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold, 1 342 950 
United States Branch, New fork, George Adlard, manager, with a 
Special Deposit at Albany, N. X., of $900,000. 
Fire Insurance Politics written at this Office for any amount de- 
sired, in the above I irst Class Companies, on properly in this City or 
State Losses promptly adjusted and paid at this Agency, 
Risks on Farm Property Solicited* 
The public are respectfully requested to call and examine the 
standing of Companies doing business in this cily. 
JOITiSr K. DOW & HOIST. 
N.ivember 8. eodtdc-8 
W. P. FREEMAN, 
Beg a leave to inform his friends, the Citizens of Portland 
and the public that he has removed from the “Dump” ana 
now occupies the 
Store No. 31. Free Street, 
Where he will manufacture and keep on hand the largest and best vari- 
ety of 
Lounges, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, and Bedding, 
Ever offered in the City or Stale. He is prepared lo attend to Upholster- 
ing in all its branches, faded Plush Parlor Suits colored and re-up- 
holstered to look as good as new. Parlor Suits, Sofas, Lounges, die., re- 
covered at the lowest prices and the work done well and faithfully. 
Special attention paid to renovating Hair Mattresses, and other kinds. 
PE W C USH1OXS manufactured as LO W as the L O WEST* 
All Ordered and Custom Work attended to personally, and Warranted 
lo give satisfaction. 
fiT Please call and examine his Stock and leave your orders, and 
it hn wonrk tins suited any of his customers in the past, he hopes in the future by his better tticHbies in m. »ew to Rtve greater satisfaction 
to all who may buy or have work done. 
N. B. FURNITURE REPAIRING? attended to, and order Slates 
will be left at WALTER COREY & CO.’S, Kennebec street, HOOPER 
& EATON’S, Exchange Street, and at VM, LOWELL. Preble Street. 
Orders left at either of the above places will be attended to promptly. 
Nov U-eod?w 
LA.DIKS’ CLOAKS! I 
^ TlBUflTi1*1 * ‘*o*l 
GRAND OP^N][NG 
s «. -op- 
FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS! 
A. T > I jl< 
NO. 30 FREE STREET. 
-- 
I will open on MONDAY, October 7th, in connection with my Tailor- 
ing establishment, a large Show Room expressly for Ladles’ Cloaks, 
where they can find a large assortment of 
Ready Made Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
CIOODS Foil CLOAKS! 
which I **'‘*11 
Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
'* * A. Di -REEVES, 
October 2. dtt No. 30 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
1U LB*. 
Stores to Let. 
ONE Store Noe. 184 and 186 Fore Street, Mid U* Stores at the corner ot Fore and Deer Streets.— 
Apply to J. B. CURTIS, 
°ov26 2w_No. 3 Deer Street. 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, targe pleasant roams suitable lor gentleman and wife, at 62 Free st. oc24dtt 
To Let. 
TWO story House and large Garden Lot. pleasant- 
M. ly located at Libby’s Corner, Possession given 
on or be lore Dec 1st. 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 
no26dlw_ 30s Congress st. 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD; large pleasant (rout rooms,suit- able for gentleman and wile Also rooms lor 
single gentlemen ut 31 Free st. 0022311 
Rooms to Let. 
TWO square rooms to let, with board, suitable lor a man and wife or single man. Apply atNo. 70 Osforu Street,_ uov22dlw 
To Let, 
DECEMBER 1st, Store No. 3S Commercial Street, Including Cellar, Ground Floor and Loft, all 70 
by 21 leet. Rent $500. Enquire at siore Novtmber 16. <12w* 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, al No 30 Lautortb _»*■__ __ oc28dtf_ 
To Let. 
THE second and third stories of the store in the new block on the corner ot Middle and Church 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand 
square leet, and well llghtedand adapted forawbok- sale store. They will be ready lor occupancy the first of November. Apply to 
ALLEN HAINES. Or SHEPHERD 4.' CO., Escliaugo st. ocldlt 
To Let. 
ABOUT 300 feet of tlio lower cud or Custom House Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices there- 
on. now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & lk>. En- 
quire ol LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
septlltf^133 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s New Block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
lor Jobbing or M-.nmacturing purposes. Will beleas- cd eutirc or separate. At ply to 
A. CUSHMAN Si CO. 
JulySSdttNo.34 Union Street. 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot cf land corner ol Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
Ot C. C. MITCHELL .V SON, 
Aug. 28. I860—40_178 Fore street. 
To be Let, 
THE second and fourth stories of Store No. lol Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
sept23dtt ST. JOHN SMITH. 
ift ■ WANTED. 
Wanted! 
A BOY in office, trom fourteen to sixteen years of age. References required. Address Box 2074. 
November 27. dlw 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to do general housework, by a ca- pable girl. Enquire of “H. T. S.,” No. 45 Fore 
Street.__novil7d3t» 
Wanted. 
Pin nnn •'BOUK BARRELS, at Forest OvivA/v City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also he received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the 
Ohmpmny, 15#t Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
iebl2dAwl* T. C. UEUSEY 
Wanted, Wanted I 
FARMERS Lumbermen, Merchanics. or any other man, wanting good men this winter to chop cord 
wood, or to do any kin4 of work, cau lind them at 
this office. Also, all persons wishing good girls for housework, hotels,saloons, stores, &c., can lind tnem 
here at short notice. A. J. COX & CO., 
Employment and General Business Agents, No. 3611 
Congress Street. 
November 25. dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boardeis, ora gentleman and wlft*, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November t». dtf 
Agents Wanted. 
MALE and Female. Extraordinary inducement Inquire of 
September GO. dtf A. M. Me KENNEY. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
OLost, N Sal urday evening, the lull in at., white walk- iugfnjm Congress to Sun.mer Sr tet. via. Slate 
aau Danforth Stftat1, a BLACK BROADCLOTH COAT. The tinder will he suitably rewarded by leaving It at this n»cc. nov?3d1w» 
Lost! 
A UOLD Pencil and Pm, marked “U toP P S” Any para., leaving the same at Loweli & Seu- 
,eNuv 2oId3% "BrCS'' 9t> Wi" be "'‘ably rewarded. 
Found, 
ues? t,rc Kerosene Works In 
own!?can £K‘L£by 
wlS|ebuJrges.SKlLLINGS’ and 
toilet! 
bilck^and wooden building occupied by 
Wharf 
emn‘ ****”’ Baxter & to., on Richardson's 
.p°*ewi°n given first December.— For further particulars enquire of 
... *• UPHAW, 001 128 Commercial SU 
F.NTKUT AIN MERITS. 
u kan» moiial. 
KIO-UiMoiN At DANCE! 
under tlie auspices ol the 
Portland Army and Navy Uuion! 
AT 
NEW CITY HALL, 
TkaabigiviHg Kreuing, Nov. JHifc, Ihtfy, 
M A N A II K K S : 
Maj. lien. R. B. Ayer?, Maj. Seth C. Gordon, 
*• F. Fes&tiuleu, E. B. Houghton, 
J. E. Fessenden ,1. F. Land. 
Brig. U. F. Sliepiey, Cant. Edwin B. Dow, .T.W Starblrd, •* Enoch Knight, ** J.M. Brown, A. M. Benson. 
C. F. Mattocks, ** W. E. Denison, ** Thorns. U. 8. A, “ A. Prince, 
,V Gitaton, J.C. M. Furbish, Col. John Edwards, Jr., A. P. Harris 
1 A. Roberts, W. H. Sargent, J. 1 Miller. J.A.Perrv, 
Vs ^ w. Brailbury, Lieut. F G. Patterson, P STenBroeck,USA George O. Go?so, 
Capt. John A. Webster, Sergt. H. M. Meek. Lieut. T. A. D. Bremen. •« Sterling Dow, A. H. Edwards, Benjamin B. Merrill, 
Charles K. Somorby, F. M. Smith. 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 
Brig. Gen. J. M. Brown, Cal. J. F Miller, Maj. S. C. Gordon, Capt. A. M. Benson, Col. John Edwards, Jr., *• J. F. Laud. 
FLOOR MANAGERS: ’** 
Brig. Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. A. W. Bradbury, Capt. Edwin B Dow, Cart. H. L. Prince, 
Sergt. H. M. Mock, H. S., W. W. Knight. 
Lieut. George O. Gossc, Capt. A. P. Harris. 
MUdIO BY CHANDLER'S BAND. 
Dancing to commence at 8 < ’clock P. M. 
Refreshments furnished by a distinguished caterer, 
nothing taken in charge and checked. 
All members of the Ariuv and Navy, \ ast and 
present, requested to appear in full uniform. 
Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladies. $2. To 
be obtained at Bailey & Noyes, Short & L wrings. 
Geyers, Me Dance's, Lowell Senters, and of Com 
dttee. 
EDWIN B. DOW,) 
J. F. LAND, J Committee. 
C E. SOMERBY, ) 
November 18. d'd 
Thanksgiving Festival 
— AT— 
West Congregational Chapel. 
I^X.ERC1SES of Sluging anti Speaking by tho * Sunday School Children anil other?. 
S3jr* Refreshments, Ire Cream, &c., will be fur- 
nished to those who wish ioi thorn. No ettbrt will 
be spared to make this a pleasant and profitable oc- 
casion to all who come. 
Tickets25 cents. Sunday School Children under 
12 years of age free. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Ex 
erclsea to commence at 1-2 past 7 o’clock. no26d3t 
IV. IV. SOCIETY. 
promenadeTconcert! 
The Young 1 Julies’ N. N.Sooiefy will glue a 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
AT 
CITY HALL ! 
On Friday Evening:, November 29. 
Music by OkandWg Quadrille Band. 
TICKET* FIFTY CENTS. 
To be obtained at Lowell & Senior’s un-town Store, 
corner Congress and Brown Streets, Bailey & Noyes, 
Exchange Street, Short & Loring's, Free Sireet.C. 
W. Wingate, auu at the door. nov25dtd 
St. Andrew's Society, 
of this city, will celebrate their 10th Anniversary 
on 
Friday Evening, Nov. 29fh9 1867. 
with an 
ASSEMBLY 
* AT 
BROWN’S^ HALL. 
Q3F"Scotchmen, descendant's of Scotchmen, and 
friends ot this charitable Institution, are respect- 
thlly invited to be present. 
Tickets of Adiniuatiou One Dollar, 
And may be obtained of either ot the Managers:— 
Alf.ed Robertson, Alex. Taylor, Thos. McKwan, John Porteous, and at tne door. nov27U2t 
Social Levee S 
The Spiritualist Association 
Will hold their second Lctee 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Ob Tuesday Evening, Dee. ad. 
Proceeds to be given to the CHILDREN’S PRO- 
GRESSIVE LYCEUM. Dancing to commence at 8 
o’clock. 
Tickets—Gentlemen 80 cento. Ladles 26 els. 
COMMITTEE. 
T. P. Beals, W. E. Smith, 
R. I. Hull, N. M. Woodman, 
novtfdld 
Grand Musical Inauguration of 
CITY HALL. 
LA GRANGE & BRIGNOLI’S 
Italian Opera Comp’y, 
CtlOMUS A NO OMCHESTJtA! 
The management beg to announce to the citizens 
ol Portland ami vicinity that they have a-uceeded in 
making arrangements for TWO or THREE 
Grand Opera Nights. 
COMMENCING 
MONDA Y, 9th December, 
With Mine. I>e La Orange and SMg Rriguott’s Grand 
Italian Opera Cmopany, comprising the lollowing 
talented Artistes: 
The Gi eat Lyric Prima Donna, 
Madame de La Grange, Whose career in the Grand Opera has imjaried a 
lustre to the Stage both throughout Europe und America. The brilliant American Contralto, 
MISS. ADELAIDE PHILLIPPSr, 
The most gftted and accomplished American Prima 
Donna who has yet appeared; and the ta ented young 
Prima Donna, 
MISS. J. McttULLOClI. 
The universally admired Lyric Tenor, 
SIGNOR RRIGNOIiI. 
The renowned Tenor Rabnsto, 
SIGNOR MASS1MILiAN l. 
The distinguished young Bsritoni, 
SIGNoRI A. RaNDOLFI and MARRA, 
Audthetivorite Bussi and Hutto, 
SUSINI. CGLBTTI, and SARTI. 
MUSICAL HI HECTOR.F. ROSA. 
tVThe Chorus and Orchestra have been carefully selected from the very b st talent. 
e’-Eull particulars shortly. noUSdtd 
RUBBER, „ 
Boots and Shoes of all kinds Re- 
paired and Warranted. 
Also Rubber Soles applied to Leather and Cloth 
Boots as well as Rubber do. 
GENT'S CALF BOOTS. 
A large assortment ol the best quality to be found in the city, selling at prices so low that cannot be 
beat in town for boots ol the same quality. 
HTBoy’s and Youth’s thick Kip Boots, a Duo as- 
sortment. 
Ladies and Misses Boots for winter wear of all 
kinds at the lowest liv ing prices at 
WIWBLL’S, a:«S Congress St, uo23-uewglawtr Head of Chestnut st. 
E V E R Y B ODY 
Who wants a pood drain, a cheap draint and a per- 
manent 
Drain, Sewer or Culvert ! 
SECURES IT BY USING- 
HYDRAULICCEMENT PIPE 
Please leave your orders the day before it is wanted 
to use, with 
HANSON di noir, 
No. Union Street, or at the Factory, 163 Danfortb 
Street. 
KiT* Terms cash on delivery. 
JT. w. STOCK WEEE Sc CO. 
October 30. eodtf 
burns aTm’S 
FERREO TYPES! 
No. 16 Market Square. 
ALL Rises, from Tin Types to pictures iarge enough to pul iu frames 8 by 10, made aud 11 mailed in a 
few minutes. These pictures are more pleasing, made quicker, and at m U'h less price, tliun any other kind ot likeness now made. Tills is the only place in Portland where Ferrcotypes are made a speciali- 
ty. I lease call and see specimens at No. 18 Market 
Square, Portland. J. U. F. BURNHAM. 
November 27. dtf < 
William H. Hill, Jr., & Co. 
HAVE NOW READY 
SYLVIA'S BURDEN, 
A new volume of the “Sweet Clover Stories A 
Hook for Girls. By Mrs. May, author ol “Nellie Milton's Housekeeping,” “Brownie Sanford,” die. 
'8iuo. Fancy English Cloth. Four Illustrations. 
Price, §1 25. 
Also, new editions, unllurni with the above, ol 
NELLIE MILTON’S HOUSEKEEPING Price 81 5 
-AND 
BROWN IE SANFORD. Price 81 25. 
This new and beautiful series ol books, written ex- 
pressly lor Girls, and called the sWEE V CLOVER 
STORIES, three volumes, Illustrated, iu a neat box, 
may be had in sets or sin {ly, at any of the Bookstores 
WM. H. HILL, Jit, & CO. 
no27d6t Publisher*, 32 Cornliill, Boston. 
^•lYRlEF JOTTER,” in the Transcript, ?ays: 
±J “Tl.o Little Pitcher Stories, by Mrs. Mav. will gratify hundreds ol people during the holiday?. We hint to kind aunts and grarvlmothra that little 
pitcher* in the family have eyci, as well aa large ears.” Little Pitcher Stories 3 vole. Now roadv 
in a neat box Price $2 26. 
FOUR LfTTLRPITCHERS. 
Tinee Illustrations, price 75 cents BERTIE’S TELEGRAPH. F 
UNCLE BABNE Y^FORTUNic0"*’ PnC® 7!cent"- 
18uio. English Fancy*Chubs'1'*’ 75 ce,,U’ 
|Of Fur sole by all Bookselless. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, Jr., & 
Nov 27. 
3» 
Personal. 
ALAOY desires a situation as House-keeper;— used to all kinds of family sewing Asituatiouout OI town would not he rejected, wlicie home and bo- om* comlorts can be enjoyed- swWitory references given. Any one des,ring efficient help will do well 
to address with Par^'»'“fexrKRIENCE, 
no22dlw* Portland Post Office. 
ENTBIt'IVVI N MKMTH. 
Ocean Association, Ex-4, 
will commence their 
Siaeih Annual Course of Itances 
WITH A 
(rraiid Ball Thanksgiving Nigln! 
MECHANICS' HALL, 
to be followed by 
Three Assemblies! 
on Christinas Night, i!, !1 Military and Civic nail on New Year’s Night. 
Tick... ■">f*r 
To be obtained ot the Managers and at the door. 
Mu io by Ohindler’u Qnadrillo Band. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Pbouftkr. 
COMMITTEE OF ARE A NO MM KMT * 
Edw. Hodgkin.*, Pres. S. S. Haotmford, Vice Prs. 
A. II. Jacobs, Secretary. F. J Bailey, Treasurer. 
II. D. Tripp. W.H. lteed. 
R. D. Pag*. 
Dancing to commence at $ o’clock. 
November 23. ST&Ttf 
THE S. I3. HOCIETY 
OF THE- 
NEW JERUSALEM^CHURCH, 
will present a new and beaulit’ul 
fairy operatta, 
ENTITLED 
THE SNOW FLAKE! 
written and arranged by a la.|y of the Soe.ety, and performed by 
FORTY CHILDREN 
z- IN THK —. 
HflOMT Bltll. Id AWT FONT1MVIES ! ! 
AT 
CITY HALL! 
ON- 
Monday & Tuesday Evenings, Dec. 2d k 3d. 
Mew oiul Klegant Scenery! 
painted rxpiessl) for this exhibition,at acoatot about 
ouc thousand dollars, and whii h has never t,tkll sur- 
passed in this city, 
Scene I.—A f'hri.laaaa H.aie, 
Meene ■(. Jack Praia’s Yl.it 
Scene III.- Palace of Ike Maavr Kiig. 
Serae IV. Wa.vr N.orm-Christmas Car- 
al. and I’klaea. 
Scp.r V.—Mania Clan*’ Vl.il—Sleigh aud 
Hrinderr. 
Neeue VI.—Mhating Carnival-Minstrels 
Tran.rarn.ed ta Fairies Oraad Fairy 
Ravel.. 
Illa.ic — Orchestral Throughout — ( han- 
dler Leader. 
B3P* Refreshments for sale in tbe ante-room after 
each entertainment. 
Admission 50 cents; Children under thirteen years old 25 cents. Tickets limited to tbe scaling capacity 
of the hall. 
Door* open at 6J o'clock. Commence at. 74 o'clock. 
Tickets and Librettos for sale at Lowell & Sen ter's, Scldot ter beck & Co.’s, Crosinan & Co.’s. Whittier’s, 
Genrlah & Pearson’s, H. II. May’s, Bailey A Noyes’, anil J. E. Fernald A Son’s. 
November 25. did 
Dcering Hall! 
Every Evening Ihl. Week ■■ t 3 4 a’elack. 
Al«o Thaatugiviag P. H. at o’clock. 
The Ineomparable 
HANLONBROTHERS 
and their grand 
Trans-Atlantic Combination 
of Male and Female Artists. 
Introduction |br tbe first time of the stupendous ac- 
compl shment the 
3 Flying Hen of the" Air! 
The most terrific jRrial feat ever produced. First 
night of tbe 
SPIRAL ASCENSION 
Iron the (Use to tlie root’, by BTHABDO. 
The Oynanaatie Peal*, 
The I.earaed Poodle*. 
The Kevolriag Ulobe, 
The Rlaa Pi*h, 
The Caacsrtiaa Bad, 
The JMiaialaro Circa*, 
The Trained Poaios, 
The Trieh Bog Japiier ! 
Each an Entire Success ! 
aad the whole entertainment pronounced by all 
THE MOST NOVEL! 
THE MOST VARIED ! 
A ND THE 
I BEST BEFORE THE PUBLIC. 
November <8. d2t 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
IN The city of Portland, in tbe County ol Cumber laud, tor the year 18C6. The tallowing list o 
Taxes on real estate of non resident owners tn the 
city of Portland, for the year 1806, In hills committ- 
ed to Uenry p. Lord, Collector of said city, on the 
first day oi September IBC6, has been returned by h m to me as leiuaioing unpaid on tbe thirty-first day of 
August 1867; by his certificate ot that date, and how 
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it 
the said taxes and latere st and charges are not paid 
into the t re asm y oi the said city, within eighteen 
months trom the date ol tbe commitment ot the mid 
bills, so much ot the real estate taxed as will he suf- 
ficient to nay the amount due therefor, Including iu- tereat and ebavKe#. will without limber notice be sold at public auction, at the office of tbe Tr» asurer and Collector, in said city, on Wednesday the six- teenth day ol April 1868, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
Names and description Tax 
ot property, Value due 
Adams Caleb, heirs of House and 
Land 74 Dantorth St. $32.0 $79 36 
Adams Silas M. 2 Houses and 
land east side Washington st. 3-00 bal 31 60 
Anson John, Land on Aliut 
House st 200 4 96 
Averill Hannah A. House and 
land rear No. 1 Brackett at. Too 47 £6 
Bishop Ann H. Houses and land 
19 and 21 Cotton st. 2800 69 44 
Blackstone Win. H. House and 
laud east tide Dow street, 900 22 32 
Carlisle Mary E. House ana land 
corner State and Pine streets, 7000 173 60 
Chesley Margarett M. Land “M” 
and “N” streets, 600 14 88 
Clarke Lucy A House and land 
Oxford street, 300 7 41 
Coffin Ivory H. Land Douglass st. 200 4 9t; 
Coffin William P. Land “M” Si. 300 7 44 
Davis Amos, 1 2 Store and land 
370 Cougress st. 1.300 32 24 
Dyer Isaac, Land Munjoy Hill 
$1000. Buildings Union Wharf 
$800. 1600 39 68 
Estes Albert H. House and land 
32 Chesnut st. 
** 
2700 60 96 
GuHibrd Elijah. Buildings and 
land, Guilford Court, 600 14 fS 
Hillard Timothy, heirs ol, build- 
ings and land Middle & Frank- 
lin $4000, land Franklin $300, 
land Fore an. I Franklin, $800, 5 100 126 48 Hodgdoii Geo L, land Douglass >-t, '300 7 41 Jordan Charles F, land east side 
Washington st, 500 12 40 
Kinsman WmH,J land andbuild- 
ings East 01 Commercial st, 2000 49 60 
Libby George, house and land 
Cumberland st near Loc**** 3000 74 40 
Milieu Edwin P, house and land 
97 Slate st $4,400, House and 
land Paris §r., $2,500. House 
and laud rear Danibrth »t,$800 7700 190 96 
Nichols Mary Ann,buildings and 
laud 27 Merrill st, 860 19 84 
Owen Mercy,land on Cross st, 500 12 40 Paine David, house and laud, 
Portland st, 800 49 84 
Parsons Richard, house and land 
37 India st. 1200 20 76 
Piorre Chas H L, buildings and 
land 43 Sumner st, 1300 32 24 
Prescott Wiu, laud west side 
Washington st, 400 9 92 
Rand Wm, house and land 26 
Green st, 1400, land Hanover 
$500, 1900 47 12 
Randall Elbride, house and land 
53 Brackett st, 2100 52 08 
Robinson Charles W, rear } lot 
land Spring st, 300 7 44 
nuuison uonart l. tanu on Sure st, KMJ 19 V( 
Schwartz John C, building on leas- 
ed laud, Lime st, S00 III 
Seavey Klien, land and small house 
Braltlc st, 700 17 30 
Simpson Baidal, j bouse and land 
Greeu st, 400 9 92 
Smith Marv A E, laud Fore and 
WatervilWsts, 900 22 32 
Smith Thomas L, land on Ham- 
mond st, 400 9 92 
Thomassiu Martha, House and 
land Merrill anil Congress St. 1600 39 CS 
Thurston Charles A. 1-6 Land ad- 
joining 20 Tyng st. $100, Lard 
*>Turaetr st 8 00, 600 14 88 
Walker Moody F. Laud W part 
Congress st. SG0O, Building and 
laud 90 Federal $7,000, Store 
and land 19 Temple $ 1,200, 11800 292 04 Walker Benjamin F. Land east 
side 01 Walker’s Lane 1000 24 80 
Wcedmnn James A. House aud 
land Hampshire st. 900 22 72 
Whitney Georre W. Land rear Alms House street, 200 4 «e 
Whittier Samuel A. House and 
land Congress ahil Hemlock sts. 700 1 r ■* 
Wills r Dorcas F. 1-14 Land from " 38 
Merrill st., to Shore 201 4 tat 
Wooster Mary Ann, house and 
land north st, oiwn 00 Yates Elisabeth D, land a build- 
ings Laurel St 220», house aud 
62 Franklin st 1800, 4000 99 20 
henry p lord, 
Treasurer ol Portland. 
Portland, Nnv. 15,1807. iioyis 22 & 29 d 
WestuB 
TlffAY wait easier with Steam notified Soap in hla ijlstoekinis; but In walking hishundred miles In a 
dav he Mhoiiiu tiavc a Rood liroaktsstof Helltnap’s 
« would help him won- 
derfully novM. OH 
Medical Notice. 
(j II CHADWICK, M. D.f will devote special at 
lention to DUfeft es ol the Eye. No. 301 J Congress St o£ee hours Irom II A. M. 10 1 P. M. 
May 18. tt 
Boarding. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife, or two gentleman, can be accommodated with turni hed room ami 
board in a small private lainily, at 
November 25. dlw* 27 WILMOT ST. 
Steam Heflned Tripe 
fPARES The lead ot all other articles ol fbod; the 
I Children cry for it. Well, let them have all 
they want, it will not hurt them. 
C. W. BELKNAP. 
November 20. dtf 
rUDf* 
K. 1*1. PATTEN A- CM*., Auvliou,,.,., 
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE ST. 
POSITIVE SALE 
Blanket!.,' Fm* Ooods, 
Bjds aui1 BudJiug, Shirts auU Drawer*. 
ON SATC HI. \ v v„ M .0 littir.Vhlt0v*l*'ker ?»*>«. ft 11’ oYlock A. 
to to 13 I, ol ON. ry »l«iL Blank*!., Irom 
ami Imnaw; llo.I Soroi.i. ^ * 'fc* 
to dozen Shirts and diawn.*. ^ * v.uher Beds 
B. M* PATTt.x A CO., Awctltmf 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STKKET. 
Lumber at Auction. 
1JLANK, Joist and Boards. Ou Saturday, Nov 30, X ai one hall pail twelve o'clock on Myrtle street, 
renr of City Budding, will 1m* sold a large quantity of 
Lumber ured in uud about tbo City liuilding tor 
staging. Term* calm. 
no2flutd By order of Building Committee, 
Hack Horses, Harnesses &c., at 
Auction. 
ON SA'l UKDA Y, November 30tb, nt 10 o’clock A At., at tho regulable ol Horst s. Ac., on Mar- 
ket Street, 
Oar ft*ulr Black llomra, 
Our Wcad Hack. 
Oac Pair HarncaacM. 
P. O. BAILEY, A net. 
November 25. dtd 
Mortgagee’* Sale ol Furniture at 
Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, IHc. oilier3.1. At 10 oYlock A. M., at office, US® For eSlrcet, 1 shall sell the Fnrni- 
tun* t>t a tfourdiiig.IIouse,—Soma, lounges, Chairs, 
H.-dsteuds, Bureaus, Sinks, Toilet S'. nds, Extension and KiUlieU Tables, Hat Tret*, Minor-, « arjcIh, Air 
Tight and Co kiiig Siov* h, Mai res.* s and Feather 
Beds, Blau kc m, Spread-, Com for nr-*, Crockery amt Wooden Ware, Ac. Per Order of Mortgagee. Also, at same time, time Brns*efs Carpets, bought laat sale by Mr. Ur en, ami live new M*m hestcr B. umel*. F. o. BAILEY, Auet. November 17. did 
Dentrubta Ke il Estate at Auction. 
ON W EDN B8DAY, December 4th, at 3 o’clock P. M i snail sell the valuable housi* and lot No. 
58 Clark Street. .~eid ho*.*- contains fourteen rooms, 
goodcio-**ts an 1 clothes ores****,cemented cellar with 
cistern, and is arranged lor oue or two f.uniliu*.— 
There is a nice barn and wood shed: abundant?* of 
bard ami null water on the premises. This prop* tv 
i la located in au excellent neighborhood, and one of 
the most desirable pieces ol real sedate in the market. 
Can be examined any afternoon. Sale positive, us 
the owner Is about leaving the city. '1 ernis etay.— 
Title perfect. F. O BAILEY, Auet. 
November .8. dtd 
by M. t il a i:i.i:s & 00. 
109 Federal Street, Portland, Ale., and 87 Hanover 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
I \KY GOODS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts and 
X/ Drawers, Army Blouses, Punts and Coats, 
Blankets, Lubber Coat.-. Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutle- 
ry, Varieties, A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac. 
g£r~Auctlon sales every evening, ami goods at pri- 
vate sale during the day. 
ang 24. dtt 
Horses, Carriages, Ac, at Auction 
IflVEBY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., ou urn 'J market lot, Market street, I nlinll sell llorset*. 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
A pi 29. F. U. lliUiiKY, Auctioneer. 
J. II. OHCOUU A SON, 
AUCTION Xt> K It 
N«. 03 Hawley Street, UomIoii 
Regular sales ol Dry Goods*, Woolens, Clothing, Furulsbiug Goods, Boots and Shoes, every 1 UES- 
L>AY and FKIDAlf during the business season. 
O. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER! 
300 Congress Street. 
fc#*Sale» of an, kind ol |>ro|«rt; in the city or *i- clnlty, ]>ioui|itly attended to on the moat tavorabla 
terms. October 12. dt 
Blindness 
BeafneNN, 
AND 
Catarrh. 
UR. CAKPEVI IK, 
OCULIST 
—■-AND 
ATTRI .S T, 
will return to tlic 
(Jutted States Hotel! 
PORTI.A IN' I», 
am) can l>e dally cuuaulUd unlil I'urlher notice, on 
and alter 
I ■ 
Thursday, November 21st, 
-FT ON- 
Catarrh, 
Asthma, 
Scrolula, 
Drafincsti, 
Noises in the Head, His- 
l 
charges from the Mar, 
Nasal and Aural Pol- 
V pus, Inflamed 
Myes, Films, 
Opacities, 
'and all diseases of 
The Eye, Ear, 
-AND 
THROAT. 
ARTIFICIAL EVES INSERTED. 
KhB^In most cases the remedies can he uppllad at 
home, without interrftiing with the itatlent's usual 
habits. 
Consultation at Office Free! 
Rot loiters mast contain one dollar to tnsvrc an an- 
swer. 
Hundreds of testimonial* received during the Doc- 
tor's past tour yours’ practice in M.bio, can be seen 
at Dr. C.*s Kooint*. 
<*re Uoau 0 to 19 A- !**•• * '• 1 
O 1.9 to » **• **• 
November 1g. dim 
District Court of ihe IniO-d Slates 
DISTRICT OF MAINE. 
In the matter o/ Josiah Bnrttiyh, Bankrupt, in Bank- 
ruptcy. 
rirHIS Is to give notice, that a petition has been 
X prevented to the Court this tourtoeutn day of 
November, by Josiah Burlclgli of Portland, * Dunk- 
raid, praying that he may be decreed to have a full 
tlifk'hargi* from all his debts, provable under the Hank 
runt Act, and uj>on reading said Petition, 
IT is Okdekv:d by the Court that a hearing he had 
upon the saute.on the thirtieth duyof Deeeaafeer, A. 
D«, fUC7, before the Court iu Ponbtud. iu said Dis- 
trict, at 3 o’clock I*. M., and that notice thereol be 
ftUblishcd in tlic Portland Evening Star and tin- Port- and Ditily Preaa, aowapapeta printed In said District, 
once a week for three weeks, one of said notices to bo 
In the weekly ediUou of *akl Newspapers, amt 
that ad creditors who have proved hell debts and 
other person* iu interest, may upneae at said turn; 
and j» lace, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
piaver of said pet It ion should mu bo granted. 
WM. P. PKKBLF, 
Clerk of District Court tor said District 
novIGd no v 16,23ift.tl>wnov2H 
For “Galveston, Texas,” 
With yuiokdewiblch. Tlie faat tailing Schooner “Petrel,** Cnrlis, n.;i~ior, loiv inj must 01 Iter cargo engageil, will noli 
as above. For balance of freight or pas- 
sat'o anplv to 
I NO RAH AM At WHITCOMB, no22dLw .5 Cotomarctal Sf. 
For Sale. 
A l.EASE of Stable anil its tatnres. two very nice horses, one new top buggv, anil ouu Jenny Llml 
bturn^js, ic. For terms..«V McRENN„, 
Xaa—mtmtjgliauu—i 
Poetry 
[Prom the December Galaxy.; 
Our OolJen Wedding •** 
•*<> Ielnud. 
4 love-tale happened long ago, 
But not much more than fifty years, 
Like all such stories, high or low, 
Mingled of hopes and ioys and teats. 
Those hopes Heaven sweetly did fulfil— 
Look round on our ancestral isle, 
Behold the blossoms of our hill 
And let the children’s children smile! 
The joys have been—and joy should he, 
And thanks in every heart to-night! 
You generations—one, two, three, 
Call you not this a gladsome sight 
And other tears may be JJ/lSvI’Bwav When He who gave shalltake a ay 
But rather let our song be dumti 
Than dwell upon the distant day. 
The present is the hour for us— 
Love bmg be with you, blessed pair! 
Bise, David Heard, victorious, Orico more thy Betsey wed and wear! 
[T. W. Parsons. 
Miscellany. 
Thai Baa Konrlag. 
A young buck went to see the daughter of 
a church elder lately, whose house was near 
a mill dam. It being the spring of the year, 
the waters made considerable ofa roar as 
they tumbled over the dam. The modest 
young gentleman tapped lightly at the door at 
first, but received no answer. He tapped 
again—still no answer. Again and again he 
repeated his knock, but still he was unheard. 
Mustering tip courage, lie proceeded to inflict 
some severe thumps on the door, which 
brought the staid old gentleman out. 
<1 suppose,” said flic youngster, who had 
by this time become slightly savage from be- 
ing compelled to wait so long; “I suppose 
vou could not hear my knocking for that 
dam roaring.” 
I'he damn roaring! What do you mean 
sir ? How date you speak in that way V” said the divine, somewhat angered by heal- 
ing the young man swear in his presence. 
‘T mean to say, sir, that 1 suppose you could not hear my knocking on account ot 
the dam roaring. 
"Damn roaring again! You young scoun- drel ! Have you the impudence to insult me 
with a repetition of those words? Betronc, 
•III” 
My dear sir,” quoth the now bewildered 
youth, "I intended to say that I presumed I 
could not be heard on account of the data 
roaring,” laying particular emphasis on the 
last two words. 
“Insult on insult I” shouted the infuriated 
old man, and nulled at the poor fellow with 
the intention,of ejecting him,hut was restrain- 
ed by the voice of his daughter exclaiming: 
“Papa, I suppose the young mao intended 
to say that he could not be heard on account 
of the roaring of the dam.” 
“Oh—beg your pardon, sir—I beg your par- don—walk in, walk in sir—really—ah, well! 
1 declare! The dam roaring! Capital! Come 
m, come in. That is too rich!” 
It is needless to add that the young mjui 
went in, and in the excellent society of the 
young lady, soon forgot the “dam roaring.” 
Horne Talk. 
The following rather enthusiastic descrip- 
tion of Dexter’s performance “to wagon,” we 
find in the New York Turf: 
There was nothing harsh in the mo ion, but 
everything beautiful, regular, smooth and sys- 
tematic. Mr. Bonner haudJed him with per- 
fect ease, rousing him, by a sharp cry, to the 
fury, swiftness and irresistible onward sweep 
of the hurricane, then soothing him with gen- 
tle words, calming his excited nerves, aDd 
softly lulling him into a state of repose, as 
the mother with a sweet low chant, lulls the 
obdurate and tempestuous child, clasped with 
the wild yearning of love to her bosom, into 
quietude and sleep. A year ago no one would 
have dreamed that the horse that was feared, 
as we fear the tornado tor its speed and pow- 
er, could be controlled, as Mr. Bonner con- 
trols him now. The wonderful transforma- 
tion sounds like a fairy story of old. The 
wild hope of yesterday is realized today: 
and yet no magician has come before ns to 
touch Dexter with his golden waud, to prove 
to doublers and unbelievers the glory and po- 
tency of his mysterious art. The change 
may be magical, but the wizard, that has per- 
formed the miracle is Mr. Lionner; and the 
wands that he used were the words of kind 
nes3, made doubly effective by appealing to 
the reason of the horse. We emphasize the 
word purposely, because we. believe that the horse is possessed of reason" to a certain de- 
gree. Every day we meet with incidents 
which tend to confirm this belief; and in 
this respect, we doubt not that the experience of every intelligent observer urges him to the 
same conclusion. 
A:i iuligiiuiil Cnptaia. 
The following stoiy is told by “Mark Twain" of a gallant naval officer: “Twenty 
or thirty years ago, when missionary enter- prise was in its infancy among the Islands 
of the South Seas, Captain Summers anchor- 
ed his sloop-of-war off one of the Marquesas, J think it was. The next morning he saw 
an American flag floating from the beach, union down. This excited him fearfully, of 
course, and he sent off a boat at once to in- 
quire into the matter. Presently the boat 
returned, and brought a grave looking mis- 
sionary. The Captain’s anxiety ran high. He said: “What’s the trouble out there?— 
quick? Well, I am grieved to say, sir,” said (he missionary, “that the natives have 
been inteiruptinT our sactrdotrl exercises.” 
“No! blast their yaller hides. I’ll—what— 
what wa3 it you said they’d been doing?” It paiDs me, sir, to say that they hare been 
interrupting our sactrdotal exercises.” “In- 
terrupting your—your—h—! Man them 
starboard guns! Stand by, now, to give ’em the whole battery!” The astonisned clergy- 
man hastened to protest against such rigor- 
ous measures, and finally succeeded in mak- 
mg the old tar understand that the natives 
had only boen breaking in upon a prayer meeting. “O, devil take it man, is that all ? 
I thought you meant that they’d stopped your 
grog!” 
_
A Novel IIfinii Booh. 
A traveller cailed Jatei- about nightfall at a farmer’s house near Albany. Hie owner be- 
ing from borne, and the daughter being alone, 
they refused to lodge the gaytarcr. 
‘•How far then,” said he, “is it to a house 
where a preacher can get lodgings ?” 
“Oh, if you are a preacher,” said the lady 
“you can stay here.” 
Accordingly he dismounted, deposited his 
saddle bags in the house, and fed his horse to 
the stable. Meantime the mother and daugh- 
ter were debating the point as to what kind 
of a preacher he was. 
“He cannot be a Presbyterian, for he is not dressed well enough.” 
“He Is not a Methodist,” said the other “fer his coat is not tho right cut,” “If I could thid his hymn book,” said the 
daughter. “J would soon tell what sort of a 
preacher he is,” and with that she thrust her 
hand Into the saddle-bays, and pulling forth 
a Aask of liquor, she exclaimed, “La, mother he's a hardshell Uaptist.” 
patkut ei astiV vbnFieVtTng 
AM, INNER SOLES. 
(They 
arc a sure and perfect rem- 
edy for * olil or k viva I / feet. 
1 hay will rolfeve tttfacutnaiisni and 
.^ir lira I gin 
They are an elastic cushion under 
•he feet of the wearer, a substitute ior 
elusiicity ofn.ailj to thuimni. 
They work as air pampM nndt*r the feet when walking, and raise the feet 
above the contact ot dampness or cold. 
They encourage and absorb the nat- 
ural perspiration of the feet, puri- fy llir blood, and contribute to the 
healthy condition of tbo system. 
I in v may be worn inside of Kubber 
Boots without Upper.and will prevent the bad tcsul's ct the perspiration of the 
U et. 
1 bey may be worn with thin soled 
leaky boots in any walking wiih per- 
fect t-afety. 
They are of great value to the 
iieaiivi of » rhoci ( biidifu, who are liable to 
ait all day v.itb duusp, raid feel, and sow the 
seen ot disease. 
They arc the Cheapest Inner SaIcs in the market. 
One pair wili out-treat < .gin pairs of ati^oth- er Inner bole known to ns. 
WM bjr «cot trod Mso.- Dealer*. Retail price $1 per Mii. Oilcw*ars siiii Gsrtificates *cnt tree* At ybolewle only b. E. V.HU.E, l?opHelor?N0 7 
rwiiil sllce‘, Boston. Mass. 
P JN°' 
Certificate bom a Williams, Exp, Treasurer of the Worco3ter Railroad 
ittiT tv Boston. Oct. 22d, ISfiT. VENTILVlTtJ<5a.^!,‘“ J y ,ur *’ATENT ELASTIC 
Of the laT, Vm,° *N>t« SOl.ES throneh a portion 
of keeping lhek'V“!‘ 3‘ C'T ^"“‘^“on, as a means 
Very truly you/-, 
nt»2eoJ4.r_ii,,RACE Williams. 
CHAS. W. WINGATE^ 
117 and 111 illidiiic, for Temple Street 
Invites the attention oi this con.a.nnfi.v to his stock 
of 
Watches, jewelry I 
■ 
Alt D- 
KI,‘V «K w A. I? h:. 
,clry r£d Sf;lvcr Wait uia.ie to order In the best manner. Hating been iu the wholesale trade, has superior facilities in ibis iesi».ct. 
Elegant designs of HAIR JEWELRY to cider. 
Watch Work, Eugrariug and Repairing 
l>y 4kiiful Workmen. 
CUARLE3 W. WINGATE, 
Lov25di!w Middle, corner Temp e bt. 
M. & A. P. DARLING,*, 
No. if* Casco St., 
H£VV';?:.recmvd '» DRESS, CEOAE and S£<-.R HUMMING!,. 
ShSd s Broao rt.y'i'Tif r-n<1 Vtlvet R«*OB» in all RickWutaanoSSlt’ °iniP3»»dEringce. _go?2-,!^&e^3w“S’ ^“d ®o'“ ons. 
Young AT on in thcjjountry 
fJErivINQ rMTIsOYMTEXT CAW 
Make $5, to $10, per day 
IN Selling an article needed in e:ory lamiiv rn sinew light and honorable. Only a iew dollar® 
Capital required. We want energetic agent s in cvcrv 
County in the United States. 
ample sent postpaid, for fitly cents. 
ROANOKE MEG. CO., Nov. 28. cod2w 551 Pearl it., N. r. | 
vr-...a——.. 
msceixAiiGoti. 
t*£3 wot 
Washing ton Library 
COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
is (bartered by ihe State qf Ptnm^lv xnia and Or- 
ganize) >u aid of tbe 
Riverside Institute!) 
for Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’:! Orphans, 
laearperaled by ibe .•ersey, 
April Sd, IS«>. 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Conip’y 
Mr iiriHC Jftin ii Chatter, 
ANT> IN 
tccordsuce with ils Pisyumun 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Handled Thousand Mars 
IN PRESENTS, 
TO 
THE SHAREHOLDERS 1 
—- ON — 
Wednesday, 8ih of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OB AT 
The Institute,Riverside,K. J, 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
4 Presents, Valued at $5,000 each, 20000 2 Presents, Valucd at 3,1)00 each, (i’ooo 3 Presents, Valued at l,c«o each, 3,000 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, 10,000 10 Present Valned at 300 each. 3 000 3 Present., Valued at 250 each, 750 
20 Presents, Valued at 225 each, 4,500 &> Presents, Valued at 200 each, 11 000 60 Presents, Valued at 175 each, r'tsO 110 Presents, Valued at 100 each, ll’ocn 20 Presents, Valued at 75caoh, l’-no 10 Presents, Valued at Scteaeh, 'suu The remaining Presents consist oi nrt.eles ot u«e and value, •Npertatnmcto the diffusion ofUieSture EEd the fine arts, $82,000. 
Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with a 
BEAUTIFUL 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL TIlAH THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to the holder a 
PRESENT 
In the Great Distribution / 
'-- ----"»••»*-■-.- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
*-—■ «« — ... 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to »ur lacal Agents, will receive immedi- 
ately a tine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the 
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, Insuring 
one Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved! They’re Saved 1” No. 3—“Old Seventy-six; 
or, the Early Days Of the Revolution." 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
cither of the following fine Stoel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS." 
No. 1.—"Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2.— 
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of 
‘HOME PROM THE WAR.” 
and Three Certificate? of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the iarge and beautiful Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of Slock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who rads FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the iarge and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS.” 
and five Certificates of stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravings and Certificate! will be delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by- 
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
2° Obtain Ihitret anil Engrnvingn. 
Send orders to us bymal, enclosing from $1 to 
$20, either by Po.?t Olfico orders or in a registered 
letter, at our risk. Larger amoant3 should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engratipgs, $9 50 
25 shares with Eng* aviag>, _ 23 50 
60 shares with Engravings, 4C 50 
75 shares with Engravings, COOO 
100 shares with Engravings, 90 00 
L^cal AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
the riverside institute, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is loandcd for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States 
The Board fcol Trustees consists cl the following 
well knewn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jei- 
seyr~ 
HGN. WILLIAMS. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL, 
Ex-L'kiol Coiner U. S. Mint, aud Recorder ofDee t» 
Phila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M- SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Aeenr Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J, E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe &_Co., Philadelphia. 
ISEiSUHY BSPABTMEKT, I 
Washington, B. C., April 18,16CT. I 
Office of internal Revenue: — Having received 
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter- 
prise conducted hy the Washington Library Com- 
pany will lie devoted to charitable uses, permission 
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Jrom 
sp*c:al tax or other duty. 
»'■ A. ROLLINS. Commiasioiicr. 
appointed as Receiver#, 
& co> "3 south 
^Ueipbij*, whose well knottn integ- 
11 .» fcn< m ine&a expevienco will he a sufficient guar- I 
r.otee that the money •n.t„tcd t0 tlicm will be 
promptly applied to the purpe^ 8t.Ued 
eauAVM»>±,VAH 
To the OJtccrt anil ilemlert or ti.e watkhvt0H u. 
trary Co., N. S. TtEAi), Secretary. 
GentlemenOn receipt of your iavr.i ot the istb 
but notifying us of our appoiuiment as Receivers 
tor your Company, we took the liberty to uubmu a 
ropy of your charter, with a plan 01 you* enterprise 
t >eminent legal authority, and having receive,ihis 
favorable opinion in regard to its legality;, and sym- 
pathizing with the benevolent object of yoar Associa- 
tion, viz: the educaiion and maintainance of the or- 
phan children of our soldiers and tailors ot the Riv- 
erside Institute, wo bare conclude 1 to accept the 
trust, and to u?c our best elF.rts to promote SC 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, Ccc, 
GBo. A. COOKE & CO. 
Address all letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE <Sr CO.. Hankers. 
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, ra. 
Receivers for the Washington Library Co. 
geo. r. davis & co.. 
~ 
__ Agents in Portlaud. Oct G-eod&w3m 
«■<*>*»*>—mi- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
EYAIS & BAIL.Ei7 
Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Ntanotac urers aid dealer- In 
FURNITURE! 
Oi' Every Dracripiian. 
\\c would respectluli.v call the attention oi pure-bar- 
er* to our rery large *toclv ot 
New aud Fashionable Furniture! 
of entirely new patterns, uever before introduced 
into this market. 
Having completed oov arrangements, we a<o pre- 
pared to furnish 
Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits 
Library Suits, Chamber Sets 
ami common junutuie iu 
Walnut, Chestnut, Oak or Pine! 
in any style desired. 
Kyery description oi line 
FINE REPAIUING! 
done in the most faithful g turner by first class woik- 
men Our stock of OFFICE FURNITURE 
is very large and of great variety. 
Mattresses and Itedding; 
of all kinds on hand or made to order. 
Tlic.balancc of oar large stock of 
CROCKERY! 
wc arc selling at less than wholesale prices, to make 
room for furniture. Ornamental paintiug done to order in any style required. 
EVA1UB & BAILEY. 
novlSdlw Nos 1 and 2 Free St. Block. 
New Finn, New Goods. 
THE undersigned would announce to the trade that they have formed a copartnership under 
the Arm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & C0„ 
For the transaction of a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Bnsincss, 
And will occupy 
Chambers Xo. S3 Middle Street, 
Opposiie Canal National Bank, 
Cfniil on or about November 1st, when wc shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET. 
We shall open at our present location, on Thurs- 
day August 15thy with an 
Entire New Stock 
OF —— 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Cash 
In New York during the late severe depression in the Dry Goods market. 
Our stock will be found 
COMPLETE ANII ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department. 
And to which wc shall be 
Making Daily Additions 
DGniNO Till SEASON. 
EiF* THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED, 
S3?" Orders w iipt attention. 
ILK. MESEiiVil & 00. 
August! 5, 1 
Portland and Forest City 
Dye Hou§e. 
Office 315 Congress Si reel. 
WITH an unlimited supply of Pure Soft Water. where gentlemen can have their soiled anti 
faded garments, 
CLEANSED, 
And colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case. 
Sacks, Capes. and Cloaks cleansed beantifully with 
every appearance of new. We dye and finish Italian 
Crape* and Velvets. 
Cap* Ladies can have tlieir Dresses tor Mourning, 
dgpd and finished in twelve hours. Feathci s cleansed 
or dyed, curled and dressed in a style hitherto un- 
known. 
83T“Cali and see samples. 
no7todec24 A. FOSTER & CO. 
^J^Oysters, Oysters l 
JTUST DECEIVED, 
DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA A LiRGE LOT OF 
OYSTERS, 
Which we are prepared to sell in any quantities at 
the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES! 
§y Oytcrs delivered in any part of the city. 
II. FEE EM AD & CO., 
Not 19ii2w* 101 Federal St. 
Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon. 
Having made arrange- 
ments lor a winter supply of 
Oysters, and engaged six 
first class schooners, viz 
Freddie Walter, H. Prescott, Old Chad, 
E. K. DiesserjLady Woodbury, and Lookout, which will supply me with two cargoes per week, irom Vir 
giniaand Maryland, 1 am now ready to supply 
Oysters as Cheap as nay oilier House in 
New England. 
All in want of Oysters tor the Trade. Parties or 
Levees, in large or small quantities, call at head- 
quarters, 
NO. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Two doors irom Commercial Street. Orders by mail 
or express promptly attended to. 
novl9d4w JAMES FREEMAN. 
It U R T BOOT S 
AT COST I 
WE are ( losing out a lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Polish and naif Polish, Glove Calf, Lace and 
Button Boots at cost. These foods are from the cel- 
ebrated manufactory of E. C, Burt, New York.— 
They are xna le 1 ora tbo best of Glove Calf, and nil 
warranted, which we fhkll sell as low as they can be 
bought at wholesale in New Fork. 
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, vill save 
money by calling on us bei. re purchasing elsewhere. 
GMVGMi & BUTI ER. 
No. H Market Square, Portland, Me. 
November 23. dtf 
Rollins & twills cy 
OOWi INtJE lO SELL 
Pure Drugs and Medicines, 
AT THE 
OLD STAND, 
Cor. Congress anil Preble Streets. 
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, 
un ! all new and tresR good: at the 
Loivest Cusli Prices t 
November 7. .ltf * 
Bonnets and Millinery l 
MRS. E. T. 1;U*H:»I AN 
TAKES pleasure in announcing to her friends and the public general! thift she has a fine assort- 
ment of Bounds, which she oilers at very low 
prices. Abo 
FRAMES ANf> MATERIALS, 
Furnished to those wishing to make their own 1 on- 
nets. AH in want of Millinery arc invited to call Ire 
Uire purchasing flscwheie.' 
No.^Dcrriag block, Port nud 
November l'J. «'»3w 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and selling at ill: lowest marbet bates. None 
bat the best of Iron used/ 
ty-Hcavy forging done to older. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H E. & W. G. AI.DEN, 
PEOTEIETOBS. 
Camden, Sept. 19, ISCfl. _aprl9dtl_ 
For Sale or Lease! 
Pleasantly situated in North Yar- 
m <uth, 12 miles from Portland, a 1$ 
k—story brick home recently put in 
good repair; warden with fruit trees, 
_ _good water, &e. Blacksmith Shop 
with two Srgts, in good repair; 20 acres ot land, cut 
lutons of hay tuis season, and a young orchard of 
50 apple trees In a flourishing condition. Ii is ihc 
best lorality in the County for general jobbing and 
carriage work. For particulars enquiie of ALBERT 
CHAslC, at E. ii. Lem >nt’s Carnage Shop, Preble st, 
Portland. nol9cod3w 
FURS IN THEIR SEASON. 
mm »r bugs., 
14V iVIiddle Street, 
Kavo for sale at 
Low Prices for Cash/ 
A very l-:rg,. Stock of 
FUI1S! 
13?- rnrs Mad® «• Order, Kxcbnngcd 
and Bepnlred. ____noR I3w 
For Sale. 
IJUIE Parlor Croquet, a flne^r!lcl(^arid TCry clmnp. 
oct2Gcod3w No. 49 Exchange Street. 
-Tl I———B—I—aw—■ 
COP.t RTNEUSHIP. 
New Firm. Nov. 1,1807. 
HAINES & SMITH, 
"j-J A\ ING purchased the stock of the late firm ot 
ll ilftES tOfiTiK * t'OOK, 
will continue to carry on the 
HUartlwsu'e Busiiiess! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Lit A c shall soomeiaove to our New Store in Rackleu 111. < k, Middle St. 
F. HAINES. 
... ALBERT SMITH. 
__ 
foil In 1*41, Nov 1, Ist/. till 
opiirtii ersliiji. 
r|'l'I' dpfl.TOg'ieil havfc till.davroraed a nopsut- I nerslupunder the flam name of 
FliKMU.V A LEIdHTOH, 
;V‘‘' i' !1:\'n ,tlle Store No 14 Market si, where 
l, **'e business of P. rk Packing and keep a general assortment ct Groceries and Country eijt,uco- SAM URL FREEMAN. 
ORLANDO LEIGHTON. Portland,Nov rO, 1867. iio25Jaw3w 
Dissolution ot Copartnership, 
fl HE Copariimreliipo, Harris & Witerhonse, is 1 heieby dibi olved bvmutual ct-nsent. J. W. 
" flterhoiisG is authorized to adjust the business nf- iaii3 oi the conoern, and all demands due them are 
l tntf 1)1,1 *° *l,in at ^°* 12 Exchange street, Port- 
F.R. HARRIS. 
November 23, d,f 
J K. WATERHOUSE, 
Copartnership Notice, 
fl^HE subscribers have this dav formed a copart- X uer^hip uwJer the name of 
Evans & Greece, 
And will continue the business ot 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old Stand 
481 Clouiurcrcini Mr, Hand Smith’* Wharf. 
We have on hand and ofter lor sale at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Sott Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in the best possible order. Also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVANS, 
CHA9.fi. GREENE. 
Portland, Not 1st, 18*7. noldtf 
»¥W FIRM. 
THE snb.-cribcrs have this (lay formed a copart- ncisbip for the purpose of conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe aod Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name ol 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken tbe slorc recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & Mcf'aHar, 
JN o. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- ed oi Messrs. F.. A 01,, we are prepared to turnisb 
every st > le and descript Ion of Boots, Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall se 1 at the verv lowest cash 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons 
and give our iriends and the public generally an op- portunity to buy good goods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oat 15, 18G7. oclSdtf 
Copartriership Notice\ 
WH. WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from • the late firm ot E. H. Burgln & Co hare this 
day formed a Copartnership ui.der the style oi 
GEOKGE W, TRUE & CO, 
for tuc purpose of oonducting a wholesale 
Meal, drain <fe flour Business, 
to commence ae ftoon *9 our new mills arc com- 
pleted. Gto W. TRUE, 
W. H WALDRON. 
Portland, Sept 30,1867. dtf 
JAS. H. BAXTER. ISA#C H. VARNEY and i WM. G. DAVIS alPof Portland, Coanty <* 
Cumberland and State of Maine, hereby certify that 
they have this fourth day ot Non mber,’ A. D. 1867, 
at said Portland joined a United partnei drip in ao- 
acconlav.ee with the provisions of tiiereviscd Statutes 
of Maine, Chap. 33. 
1st- The style of said Partnership shall be VAR- 
NEY & BAXTER. 
2d—Said Win. G. Davis of said Portland, is the 
Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Bai- 
ter of said Portland are the Qeneral Partners. 
3d—The said firm is to transact at said Portland 
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small 
Wares, and General Merdl»r:i*e, and said Maria 
contributes to the capital iliekeor the stm oi eight 
thousand dollars (18000) cash. 
-ltli—Said pai tnersliip commences horn November 
41h, A. D. 1867, anti ceases one year from that date. 
In witne-s whereof we have iiereuntoset our hands 
this fourth day ol November A D, 1867. 
Signed JAS. H. BAXTER, 
i. h. Varney, 
WM. G. DAVIS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CuMBEitLARD, S3. Un the fourth day of Novem- 
ber personallyftppoared Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac H. 
Varney and Wm. G. Davis aforesaid, and severally 
made oath to the truth of the foregoing certificate 
and acknowledged the same as their fret act. 
Before me, 
(Signed) THOMAS M. GIVEEN, 
Justice Peace. 
Cdmuebland, as. Registry or Deeds. Received 
Nov. 27,1807. at 9h 50tn A. M.. and recorded in Book 
352, Page 4S7. 
Attest: THOMAS HANCOCK, 
no!2d6wRegister. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
3Vo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, 1'IRD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatuee* and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the Great Fire, with all hinds of New Material, 
Presses, «Kc.. we ore prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the pul'll* with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
A«d eftrr description of 
Mercantile Printing-. 
rtx 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, Ac., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot1 be surpassed 
Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
~ -is i 9 
Daily Pres Job Office 
JSo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, If W JfTfl f flff y-,, vltl 
Exchange St, Portland. 
N. ft. FOSTER, PEOfrRICTOlt 
United States Gray and White 
v. W. BLANKETS, 
A. W. Sl'ABFJ. 
GLOVES, 
HOSE, 
nnrt.■ 
SHIBTS, 
DRAWERS, 
VESTS, 
pants. 
M. CHARLES & CO., 
uorttdlw_199 Fedeial Street. 
.JUST BECEIVED, 
from SI Lcnia, Ckitago and Wilvailue. 
the choicest brands of 
WHITE WHEAT ELOUB, 
Wkiili is offiered o the Trade at the lowest price;. 
G BO. P. FOSTER, 
N». ‘A Gall Black. 
Portland, Nov 23, 18d7. no23dtf 
F O B SALE! 
Two of Harding’s Patent 
Hay arid Oo'.toa Oonpretsicg Machines, 
cow in store on Smith’s Wharf. For particulars en- 
(tuiteoi GEORGE GWVl.’N, 
Nov, n. >12w__6} Union Wharl. 
Portland Post Office. 
THE mail leaving hereby the G 4* A. M. train, end that leaving Boston by the 5 P M. train, will be 
iscooliuucd nu and alter Monday, the 26th Inst. 
v W. DAVIS, Postmaster. November 20,18G7. nov21dlw 
Cane ( liaira Re-Seated, 
And all kinds of Case Work neatly executed at the State Reform School. Ordeislett at the In- 
stitution. Post Olhce, or No 88 Exchange street, promptly attended to. Chairs takenandretorued by 
our learns. 
E. W. WOODBURY, Sapt. 
Nsv 20-eodlw 
For St. John, Ar. if., with Dispatch. 
VTlie fast Bailing ScLr. “Lively” An- thony master, now loading will sail as above. For freight apply to 
INGB.VUAM & WHITCOMB, 
8^ Commercial St. 
Asocial vr 
Fi’C.«li Oysters. 
/Op, I hnve this day TWErt-d a lot of Fiesh £ f Na,f' !*lcrs» ol superior quality, which I Oder i* 1Si*1? af 'lie low pri- e of$um. per gal 
'—' -y |,‘.cp i. CsU of Atwood s Otsfer House 
and try them. 47 CENTER NT. 
November 20. <11 w 
For Sale. 
A CONCORD EXPRESS WAGON, in good run- ninz order, weighing 800 pounds. Apply nt No 
2 Waterville ft. no23ad Iw* 
■aueagi- ■"'« ■ 
REAL ESTATE. 
House for Sale. 
A GOOD Two Story House on Oxford St., within three minutes walk ot City Hall. It contain* t welve finished room Convenient tor one or two 
families. Gas throughout and plenty h r * and 1 soft water. Apply to W. H. .fURRIS, Nov,. It!. 02w Opposite Preble House. 
Two st >ry irousefoi $2500. 
ON Adams street, contains th en finished rooms. Hai pleutj filtered water. The bouec will a. commodate two families I» convenient to iheFort- 
land Company, the Boston Steamers ami Grand 
Irunk Dr pot. A j, pi y to 
«nlLUt 
W. II. JFKRIS, 
po0Jtt_ Heal T ta'e Agent. 
first Class Hrftck HoTue, 
fFr^ 
lich Bool, 11 squate rooms and first pile closers tor sale, No 8 Fid lal at. cm pipe- I dd, Me Gee Furnace in Bri«*k. eeimnr er-llar 
and plenty ot u nter. For terms enquire Nn 'i Federal street, or at 
HO. QUINCY’S, 
raney Gooda afore, noiihoonier oMCitv- H-»ll Build- 
teg* Congress atj^ iic23 l!\v 
Lnnct for Sale. 
Kan1, vi£ 1 3 Bridee; in par, el? in roitf.ichaien. inquire it parson or hr letter of 
.fAMI H JOHNSON, Suoudwater, \VestUrook, Adm’r ot *aid Estate with will annexed. 
__ 
oct2LMJ&wti 
Valuable Heal Fstate lor sale.~ 
ihe three story brkk !:ou.e on Free 
Street, now occupied by the Right T ev. 
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered tor sale. lie 
house conmin* thirty rooms, and is a vei v 
desirable lacadon for a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Hoard- 
ing House, 
it bviug hut a lew steps nolo the centre of l>usine~*. 
The lot isi very largo, containing more tlian idneleeu thousand square met. Tills is a rare opportunity to purchase one of the be t locations in Poi tland. Ap- Plyto WILLIAM H. JFKRIS, 
ociftfrf___ Real Es.aic Agent. 
House lor Sale. 
AT A Bargain, Three story brick house, 83 Pnn forth St., comer ci Clark. Inquire of 
4 
FLETCHER & Co., October4. d8iv 1 <9 Commercial St. 
For Sale---One JVlile from Pori™ 
^ 
land. 
fpHE beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P. A Merrill, situated iu Westbrook, on the Back 
rivid, known by the name of the M&clugonne Villa, The grounds are taste ludy laid onr with walk9, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
wees; about. 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees ui bearing; ph uty of currents and goosefie ries: aoout n acre pi stawben-ies-raised 1,600 quarts this year, llie lot embraces nearly lour acres, with streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildingsr-a fine h me with i5 Tooms, French root and cupola, and a piazza round three skies; warmed witlifir- 
nace, good well and cis ern in cellar; gardener’s house and sunimet house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WlliTTEMOKE & STARRIKD, on Cominerc ai street; FERNAND & SON, comer ot Profile and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
For Sale. 
HPHE cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a 
A brick cistern, filtered water. The house romains 
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For 
particulars cnaqirc on the premises. IMst—-ion 
given the first orNovember. 
IS6*"" It n«»t sold by tbe first of November, a part ot the house will be to let. ocRt dti 
Genteel Re&idtii.e tor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
Oae sflhe Flanrt ftraidettos 
in Ooiknm, 
Now occupied by M^jor Mans iot 
lured tor sale. Tlio bouse i3 two 
'-——-■a- ■■■ -gtorlc thoroughly finished inside 
and out, and in situation jo unsurpassed in that 
beauitful vida^e.—The lot i$ large, upon which is fruit trees of various hinds, shrubolrv, &c. A nice sprint of excellent water is handy to tho door, and large fcistornin cellar. It aWoh** a fine sfablr. 'j hi- 
excellent property will commend Jiscit to any man who ism want o# a pleasant home within 30 minutes 
ride of Portland. 
For further paitieularsennniroof W, H. Jerri*, Re- al Estate Apent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. Jysod11 
Valuable Hotel Property ttrt SlaleT. 
riiHR aviwanomc, pleasantly *Uuaud in. (he ?il- A tegc ol Fryolmrg, Oxford county, Maine, jj ot- tered tor sale at a bargain, il applied ior soon. 
The H*ii.ec Urge, in good repair, with ntntltttre and bxturcs throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings, _ 
For fail paruculaiftin iairo ot m MFTIrif RORATlO BOOTH**, 
nr, _ Proprietor. Or Hanson* Dow. 54J Union st. 
Fryeburg, Bepf Si IBfiS, ,],f 
Load on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subf-criher is desirous of improving his lots on Commercial sireet, and will lease a part nr the whole for a term of years. 
Or be will erect building;sniiable tor manafeciur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
4hei^^riber111 ^CeiTC<J by E* I,PHAM« 01 
N IT RICHARDSON. 
May .-.nih.in*v3l.ltf 
T 
To be Sold Immediately. WO Houses and lots In City. Price FMOsud $1, GuO. Hnu-e lots in Cape Elizabeth sen tn info. 
JOSEPH PEED, 
Octobml. dn**6 °*k COn8rt””* 
i * STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS ! 
LEATHE * GOEE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and con;omers tr, their Standard Dr and.- ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
—viz:— 
HXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE. 
CHEMICAL OLIVK, 
_ CRANE’S'PATENT, SODA. AXO AMERICAN CASTILE. 
Alloi SUPERIOR DUALITIES, in packages suita- ble for the trade and family nso. 
Importing direct nur chemicals, ami nsine only the best materials, and as our goods am manulaciurrai 
under he personal supervision ot our senior partner, who has had thirty years practical experience in' the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- dense that we can and will tarnish the 
Bast Goods at tbe Lowest Prices I 
HurdB! recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we are enabled »o ftirnisb a supply ot Son ns ol the Beal Ruulitica, adapted to the demand, lor Ex- 
purl and Domestic Cousuiupiiou. 
LEATHE .f GOEE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BV ALL TfiE 
Wholesale Grocer* Threugfcesii 4he Slat#, 
Leathe & Gore, 
307 Commercial St, 17*19 Bench Street, 
N FOBITAJ®, MAINE. arch 26—dtl 
DR. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice l 
THIS Brcparatla* la loccn, mended by eminent L Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as l>eing se- cond to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the teeth hardening the gum-, and im- 
parling a pleasant odor to the breath; in foot it c.,n- 
not.be excelled. Jt acts not onl, as a powder, but as 
a soapand wash, three in one: Contains n iiijuii- 
ons grit or acid. Try it. For sale by all druggist* 
M B JOHNSON. Dentist. 
October 30. dtl 
Peaches, Damsons, etc. 
Just received a large lot of 
Fresh Peaches St Damsons In Cans. 
Also Dried Peaches, Strawberries and Raspberries 
which IamteJlinj cheap, at tlse 
JAVANESE TEA STORE. 
WM. L. WILSON. 
nolfidtl_No. 86Fed. roi St. 
New Stock of Dry Goods I 
IV. & F. P. A DAMS. 
TTHTOULp hereby inform their lvicnris and the 
public that ll»ey have taken the Maud 
ItTo. 3ii» Congress St#, 
Recently occapied by Edwin A. Marretf, Esq and 
are now opening a 
FULL Jt CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
DRV GOOD*, 
Consisting in part ol 
German Broad Clothe, 
Moscow anil Coetet Beavers, 
Black and Fancy Doeskins,! 
Cassimcrcs, Meltons, Arc 
i Ladie* Dreis Goods In Quiat Variety, 
In new aud Choice Styles and Fabric*. 
Black Silks, Ladies Cloaking,, Shawl,, 
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods, 
Domestics and Housekeeping goods.Gloves, Hosiery, 
Be., Ste. p 
Ail our goodoare new, and selected with care from 
the various markets, bought exclnsiudy tor cash, at 
the current low rates, and will be fold uniformly at 
the very low: st market prices. 
IF. 4. E. P. ADAMS. 
Portland. Sept 30, 1867. ocldlw t eodtl 
1 Oonaruag 
Pcrtiauil 
jt 
ffirlnr. 
l. b. foujettb, 
BOSlEBY A M) GLOVES, 
BOOP 8KIBTB AMD 00R8KTS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOl.lCSALE AND RETAIN. 
O’ Corner of Congress St. and Tolio.ro Plaice. 
jfei.7, isc<- <*ly 
FOR SALE 7 
m 1* 1^lc Steamer ‘De Witt Clinton,” a* 
Biai ^ she now lies at Merrill’?* Wharf. She 
is a prop^lor, about 100 tons tegLftr, ami thorough- 
ly repaired this season. Win i,e sold low, to close 
the concern, kor turthcr pailiculais apply to 
O. M. MARKET!, Portland. 
H. PI-KLEV, do. 
Or D. KfcOWLTOi* «X: CO., Camden. nolJd2w 
Tents. 
AFUNN supply of Ten,., of all size., for .ale store C mmiercial sir-..,. ilP:ld ..i Wiilgen’, 
\VW_inr.oIf.P*' 
Trinidad Molasses. 
100 ■Ibd«.« beice Trinidad ITIelnsncr. 
■TV Tierces de no de 
For sale try OEO. S. HUNT, 
novljktlw No. Ill ComraerdBl Street. 
_MERCHANDISE. 
Lumbei for Sale. 
■ OO M Dry Pine Board., 
IOO M Dry Brmlork Boards 
«00 i* Pprurrand r,tar’Nhl ,t|> 
Also Laths, Clapboards, flutter and Tin ker on- ftantly op band. ‘ur *  
mentions sawed to order 
E. & S. M. SMART, LnmbsrDealer- 
an?9-.i.1m__17? Commercial st. 
PINE SHINGLES. 
50.000 ■asssep,xfi 
50.000 Pl« in* Piue K|iin]>||>N, 
50*000 Piue Nhippiug 
Hom'd* 
75.000 MeutiOiieil Pine Gun. 
Spruce din.piiaioii, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes amt HU mis ! 
constantly nn hand and lor sale by 
R. OEERING, 
No. ?91 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf. foot ol 
digits treef,_ oct22dlf 
Goal, Goal, Goal! 
fliHE undersigned have on hand for delivery the 
.W„rfef‘Prtrcs ‘“’ado’",‘‘"rinr ,:ral’ at ,l"‘ lnrnt 
Ooo Thousand fieri!* Hard and Soft Wood. 
pbiiwtk a WON, 
^^^Jl^t^reec on the Pomp. 
Particular Notice! 
We are now offering out enstninn^ and ibe public 
generally, all (be bc8t qualities ol 
C O -A T_i * 
SUIT ABI C FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges ft Cooking Stoves 
at the' follou ing prices, 
Dolivered at any part of tha Oity, vi*.’ 
2.000 Pound*, gg 50 
1,900 “ 8,07 
1,800 “ 7 05 
Ami so on down to tire hundred pounds. Our Co .la arc all Br. t class, prepared iu the best 01 order, 
A u.l warraaa <i la *ire perfect .alhfutlM. 
Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD as cheap 09 the cheap ft HOUNDS ft CO 
*J‘’ad Franklin Wharf, CrnmnetcialStreet. August o. dtf 
$7. Cbes«|» Coal. $7. 
WE can now otter Hire fllKMT.V C»».» I. at $1.GO per ton, delivered at any part o; ibe 
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market pi ire, 
OUI Co. Ceilidh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Por FuninttM, 
iha,n**a a‘“* »h>ves, John's H bile Ash, Diamond, IE. d Ash, which are lYce of all 
impuntios nnd very nice. Also Camhrrlnnd A 
cargo just landed, IYci|b mined, tor Blacksmith us«, 
Leliigli Lump, for I'oiiMdiy Us®* 
We.keeprdhsiantTyonhand a lull assortmsiit of Choice Ifnuiily Coni. Thor wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a cal, before l>uicl)a«ing. 
llAHJJt „ 4AO SOFT IVOOD 
Delivered at »nv part oi the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST, 
maysiltr Head of Maine Wharf, 
Foul fin* 0|M*ii (jii ates. 
English Cannell Coal. 
WE are prepared So sell the Oeebrated English ailnellCoal ru lots to suit purchasers at 
Boston prices. This coal ts extensively used hi Bos- 
ton and New York, tor open grates and stoves, in fact isihe only coal that is suftabh- tor that purpose 
a!9? ‘,nade, arrangements I .r a large amount qitue Hatieigh Lehigh Coal tbr Furnaces cud far I or stoves; fiin ib the best coal mined, being very rurc and the nio*i economical coal in in uso. * 
For Ranges and Cookiag stov.s we Have the Johns Lnckiiwain and Lorbcry Coal. 
We keep constantly on hand a yaiietv of the choic- est family coal, at prices as cheap as ibe cheapest. Also the best qnalities of haul and -^oft WOOD. 
I£aii<lai9, McAllister At t:o 
novGdlm_ No 60 Commercial stroot. 
jvumocr ana L’oal. 
<pm undersigned have on hand for delirerv, the 
MiSSuS rKSL?05ffI0BC‘UL>at L0W«T 
t«atlts, *iilns*les, clapboard*, Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed tu order at short notice. 
PKKKIKM, JACK80W & CO 
H'r!h Street Whart, 302 Commercial, pr29dtt_ foot of High street, 
Tt JJMIiElt, 
Wholesale and Ketail, 
BOARDS, Punk, Shingles and Scantling of all sites MMunfllydii hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
.,, ISAAC) DVER. 
nuiyllHNo. 9| Union W hait. 
I.umber. 
Prfi?f BtoU'1 Ash, Walnut, Butternut, Laths, Shintth s Clapboards. Doors and Sash, cu nand and lor sale at wholesale or retail, by 
L- T- BROWN & CO., ntftriqgvr Head Brown’s Wharf. 
Saprua Mustovndo A.olasseg—Early 
Importation. 
220 n,“™•ice Mairornda Iff*- I 
900 Bbli. I hoire Iff UArornde IWolnebet 
Eor sale by GEO. 8. BUNT, noyl2,ltt No, Itt nmmcrcial Street. 
Clayed molasses. 
114."HD? CAATBlk nOLA»h|t8, A Art tor sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
novlgdtt_dffo. Ill Commerciaibtreet. 
Coarse Sa’t. 
2000 alelv ^°*n**alt| *t store and Ar 
WALDRON A TRUE, no6J4w Nos 4 and 8 Union Wharf. 
Salt, Sail, Salt ! 
TIVIRPOOL, Cadi* and Turks Is tend Balt. In JA bond or duty paid, lor sale by 
E. (i. WILLARD, 
— Commercial Whart. Portland, August 12, 1867. dtl 
dDIMtlU 
DR.l.B.HVaH£8 
Can be rocmr it his 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
JTo, 14 Preble Street, 
Ncarthr Preble Kleiue, 
WHERE ke can be consulted privately, and Iwitk llie utmost confidence by the afflicted at 
•ours daily, and from 8 A. M. to a P. M. Dr, H. addresses those who are eutlering under the affliction ot tmate diseases, whether arising itom to.pure conn* tion or the tenible vice of self-abuse 
Devoting Ins entire time to that particular branch ot the medical protession, he feels warranted in Guar. 
Antkkixq a Ourr in ALL UA9ks, whether of Iona 
standing or recently controeted, entirely removinc llie 
dregs ot disease from the syslem, an t making a per- ftl I and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention oftbe afflirtod to the At t ot hu lnng-standtui! and well-earned reputation mrnishtug stutluimt assurance of hi skin and suo- 
t nation la IbrPwbllr. 
Every intelligent ami thinking person must know lot remedies handed out for general use should base 
Pen ethcary established by well tested experience in the hands ol a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must itillil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum, ami cure-alls, purporting to tw the host hi rhe world, which are not ouly useless, but always injurious ’Llie unfortunate should lie particular in selecting his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovert* I'l- litct, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians In general practlee*fot 
It is A point generally conceded by tiie best f-vpluUvra- 
piers, Tliat the study am) raanagmient of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would he competent and successful in tlielr treat- 
ment atld pure. The inexperienced general praiti- 
tionrr, havtog neither opportunity nor time to mak- hliaself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pur sues one system of treatment, in most ca-es unk- 
ing an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan 
geroua weapon, the Mercury. 
iiutr LeDfldrncr. 
Allwha Lava committed an excess or any kind, 
win l-ier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing r :bnke of misplaced confidence in matrncr year*. 
SEEK EOF. AN AN Il*O TE IN SEASON. 
Tie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoa* 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system, 
ilo not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol 
low; do not wait tor (Tnsiehtly libers, lor 
Disabled l imb*, for Loss of Be mtf 
and Complexion. 
Hew tTaay XLuutuudsCau ixuify 10 fkii 
hj Huhny^y fiiperienct:! 
Young mm troubled with «ni.®*V>n« In sleep,—a 
o>»< ipiaint gcncrall) iba result of n bad habit in 
yontn.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no char.jp made. 
Hardly a day but we are consulted by one oi 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption- and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in n ghost time kri 
mb it1 to rejoice in jit rfeet health. 
iUltUie-A|fcd Itli-a. 
There are many urea of the ago of thirty who are 
troubled with too nvqncnt evacuation® ttom the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smaiting or burn 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for.' tu» examining 
tlie urinary deposit® a ropy sediment wdl often be 
found, and sometimes e!?nali particles of semrn or ul 
bunien will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk 
ish hue, agaiu changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There art many men who die of thU difticuliy 
ignorant of the cauxe. which is the 
SE i’OJi D STAG fc Or SE IAIN A i, WE AHM KR3, 
Ican warrant a jh^ribct cure in sttcncase®, and a full and healthy restoration of the nrinarv organs. 
persona who cannot personally consult the I>r 
can do iwb> wiiiiof, in a plain manner, n descrip- 
toil oi their diseases, and the appropriate re.aedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspond, nee strictly confidential and will 
be returned, if deeded. 
A.b‘ro»u HR. J. B. HUGHE?* 
• No. H Preble Street. 
Next door to the Treble Hom'd, Portland, Me. 
Mr Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical InjirHiaru, 
TO THE IjAUIF®, 
I»K. HITC1HKS particularly invite. all Ladle* who 
need a medical adviser, to call at lii. rooms, No. 1. 
Preble Street, which rliey ail Unil arranged Tor their 
especial accommodation. 
lir. H. « Electic Hi novating IiKdiilnea are unrival- 
led in ..heavy and euwrtof rtrtae in regulating all 
Kci.inle rtrestnlavldc*. then aciIon i? specific and 
certain oi producing reiki ut a .hurt time. 
IiAllIHS ill lind it invaluat.lc in all cases of ob- 
structions atlei an oilier reined!.', have been Iried In 
vain. It l» purely rcyctsble, cm,utlnlna nothing In 
the leaet IlijurMi. to t1.« health, and may be taken 
with perieet salctf at all time* 
8 mi to anv part of the country, with fall direction* 
by aibiroosin* Lilt. HUGHES 
iaol.lsWd&w. No. H Preble HtmCtethfr, 
BOTEI.S. t 
JC albioF 
_||Diuiiig- ItooniM, 
117 Federal Afreet. 
Ur’ tied soup auJ Man t k>»Jti ■>■ all 
hours far IS t1». 
KOASf BEEF, LAllrt, CUXBALN, TURKEY, 
CHICKEN PIE, 35 cents per p'«t«. 
'J'ubtv Hoard $3.50 per week. 
Lir SATISFACTION TO AM. 
Ni*V 5-<l lui 
f4aR°yal Victoria Hotel, 
tTOi I*. K„b,.u.«, 
Tl'NNKI.L & LOHIAr., P*o»«i»u,ks. 
This largo ami s|«cU»ii« Hotel (mm o! the largest .ml 
best la the West Indies,) will h* i.peneil tor th- rr 
roniuaoil.Uion of visitors Nov, I, 186.’, 
Nas au is a bcftnliftal city on Iho Islau.l of r'r« 
Providence, and In noted tor ita *ven temperature 
the thermometer ranging about 15 during tie YY in- 
ti r month-*. 
Steamer CORSICA leaves Now folk every tour 
weeks, and It takes only four day* to rent h Nassau. 
All letters lor information addressed to TUNNH.i. 
LO'J AK,Nas an,N.P., will bejAompilyan-wered 
Aug-'j d3m 
AI rGllSTA HO ITjs 1C, 
S T A T E H T Jt E E T 
A.UOCSXA, ME. 
ttF-OFKNEI* JUNE I, IMif. 
si. II, li I.IiN (}, Propric I or. 
Kr Trans'ent rates *2.00 to2 50 [*r day,acceding 
to roams. FKEE Cairiage to and Horn House 
Cars ami Steamers. juueV.H 
iSiltlHMIJa. 
JT OH a NU 
situ i portsmuiith r. r. 
WINTER ARRaNuKMKNT, 
Camutcucius M»dar, NmT IHb, I ail I 
LJgjmc.-jrfq Passenger Trains I,arc Poitlan.l .Lily Sundays excepted) for Saco and IddJe- 
ionJ, at ti 45,8.40 A Al, 2.65 and 5.20 P M. 
For South th-rnick Junction, P ntsmmi Ji, r. j.m, and intermediate Stations at G,45 8.40 A M, ai d 2.5?* 
P. M. 
J.ea'e B09I011 lor P.>rlland an.t intci me-haiv Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., and 3 00 ani G.C0 P M. 
Freight Trains daily each a ay, (.Sunday excepted. 
FRANCIS 1 -HASP. bupi. Portland, Nov 8, 18C7. no9lh 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Wi liter Xirai.tfiral, War. II, I MIT. 
finigf-ftW Train* leave Pur.lan.l ai 1 P. M. tor tW.TlK a'* stations on this line, ami l..r p.i WI-. 
ton an.l siaiion* on the Androscoggin Road. AU. 
Buugri an.l station* on Maine CVulral road 
l eave Potilnn.l daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, i'.r Kalb. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8 15 P 
M, tor Bath and Angu*ta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8.jO A 81. anl 2.10 
P. M. dally. 
The hr. ugh Freight Train with passenger rai at- tached, leaves Pori laud for Skotvbegau eveiv tuoin- ing at T o.clock. 
F’areaslow by this r..ut» to La ais.on, Water rillc, Kendall’s Mlllsand Bangor as by the Maine Cen'rui 
road, and (IckcH purchased in Boslou tor Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on ibis tin.. 
Passengers j'rem Bangor, Newport, St will pur- ehase ll.-ktts to Kendall s Mills only, an.l ull.r tak- 
ing U.e ears on this road Iho Conductor will lui nlslr tiekets and make the laie the same through lo Porllau.l or Boslun as via I he Maine Central road 
Stage* lor Bark land connect at Bullr; and I .Bel- fr-t at Augusta, leaving daily oi. ariiialui Han.Iren Brislou, leaving at 7.30 A. M ; and tor Solon, .Vnaou Norridgcwock, Athens aud Monde Head lobe ul 
Skow began, and for China, East and North \ boro’ at Vassalbon.’; for Unity tt trend til’- Jdiir* 
an.l for Canaan a. Pishon’s Ferry. 
WM& “iiKc‘1’ —sati.r 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OF ClNAIlft. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
oeasgiga 0“ and alter Monday, Nor. U, 18C7, ^ggiuaioa mil run as follows:— 
^Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris ut 7.40 
Mail Train ior Waterside, Bangor, Montreal Cue- *>er and the West al 1 10 P M. 
Local Train for Souih Pari?, and mcrmediair sta- 
tions, at ii, P. M. 
No bn«gnge can to received or vbecked afttr time above siaieu. 
Trains will arrive r.s follows ~ 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 m *iom Montreal, Quebec, Haugor, W» terville,&c.,at 2 15 p m Local Train (Tom South Paris and in- 
termediate statons, at 8.00 p. u. 
The Company are not respcmddle lor baggie to 
any amount exceeding $50 in valufi (and that i.er* n- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the raia tI 
one passenger for every $500 addithma value. 
J. BftYDUES, Managing Director* 
/#. BAIL BY, Local Superintend* nt. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1867. ,H|- 
POBTUHDB BOCHESTEB O 
Winter arrangement 
txxzjjutn onunaaitor Monday, April n, inA7 BMgfWl tram* will run a* Billows: 
‘f■*“» ‘rave Saco River for Portland al »n J 2,00 A. H” a“fl S « T M. Leave Pori lane lor Saco River 7.15 4. M.. 2 01 and 5.30 P. M. 
f-hfp M*'nS k,r" S*co Riter 6 *’• A M i Pciiland 
« 
i 
ii 
a 
for Wast^Baxton! Bonny-Fesl* 
tSSJfifiSSoJg?**0' UaMl0k‘ 
MdNoar»tti%HyW1“Ji'*-11 Wtodk“ ■“ 
Portland, April 12, ton? $?““ ,h?Pre>ld“1’ 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
fcy.This Road haa Just been put in 
Running Condition, with au addi- tion of new walls, six neW Locomot ?ei and a large amount of Rolling Sfock, and Js now Running Thiougli Express Train? Daily, making direct con- nection between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two Honrs. * 
TIuouRh Ticket# to Canada, and 
The West i 
Fares #3,00 Iasi than by any other route fr, m Maine, !•> Detroit, Chicago, 8t. Paul. St. Louis, Mil- waukee, Cinehniati, and all parta West and South 
Wett 1 
Tiuouch l rains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhe- 
8*u, barmin-ion, Angnsa and Portland, and on ar- rival 01 Steamers from Bangor and St. John, making direct connection, without atopi lag, to all points as above; thus avoidlug Motel Expanses and Backing In crowded Cities. 
H^Bageage checked through, without change. At Belie abluent Booms, am lor Sleeping cars, American Money is Received froia Fasstngcrs hold- 
ing Through Tickets 
A trLweckly line oi first class steamers from Sur- 
nu, fate only #20,03, from Portland to Milwaukee and Chicago; Slate Booms and Meals included. 
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- day evenings, on arileal ot Trains irom the East ! 
through li kets can be procured at all the Princi- pal tinker Offices In New England, anu al the Com- pany’s Cilice. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 176 Broadway, N. Y. C. J. BKVliGKS, Manag.ng Director. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
D, B. BLINtlltHD, Ageul. 
282 Congress St, under Lancastoi Hall, Portland. 
^Portland, September 23,1837. sept25-dll 
mm CENTRAL R. R. 
SPRING Al£RAV.,**ItNT. 
hlgaaaWQ °u ai;<i a»er Monday, April lam, MSM^aBgcurri'nt, train* will leave Pot Hand ibi Itauvor ann all mtcrmediaic *tatl<.n on this line, ai 
7 40 A M 
> 10t Lewl5ton aad Auburn only, al 
.,f2'If'?j*W£ai“,,£or FatirTili-“n(1 a11 intenne- diate slallon*, IcaTe Portland at 8.23 A. M, Iraln n,m Banjor Is due at Portland at 2.13 p u 
in season toi otmert with Irain lor Boston. 
Jrioni I.ewi.ton and Auburn only, at v.in A It 
KDWIN NO YES, ,'iuid 
no9dtt 
C R O u f c R O U P / 
Oil. HOOKEB’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CURES 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarsenoas, Catarrhal Ooogha, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONi'IUAL 
COUGHS, and gives speedy robot in Whooping Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and invariably shortens the run c< the former. 
£9^Children are liable to be attacked w ith Ciunp without a moment's warning. It is, therefore, iui- 
Koitaut that every iamily should have constantly ut and some simple and pleasant, jet efficacious rem edy lor the cure of this painful and too often ut *. disesse. Such a remedy is 
®r» Hooker’* ( eugb and f roap syrsp. 
For sale by all Druggi-t*. 
C. D. LEFT, Proprietor, Springfield, Moss. 
Demos Barnes & Co 21 Park Kow, New York, 
wilt aiw: supi.ly the Trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand. 
Atar2Teowiy 
j. c. irouiiCr, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OF 
Hosiery, 
Olovess, 
Corsets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a lull a?9orim<iut of 
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares, 
Specially adapted to New r:n2l»nd uade’ 
Special nt’cr.tion U called to mj assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED, 
O iol*cr II. tl’?nr> 
IINf types, 
T1VENTT-FIVB CENTS PER DOZEN 
At A S. DAVIS’ Pliotoctnpl, iialleiies, No. 27 
arket Square, opposite PreNe3tt>e<. Ijfltl 
gWAA. Ei<*. 
Fall Arrange ment. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
ONE TRIP PER WEFJT. 
_ -» Steamer CITY <>F RICHMOND, 
a***^-*-:^. Chab. DtrsiKO, muter, will leer* 
A,_•'iTf! | \ Railroad tt harf, loot of State street. •WteiHawyevery Friday Ireuiug, at 10 
r, ■^"■^o’cltirk, for Rod,land, Castiue, D. ,r We.S».l«w.cl., Ml Desert, MillbrMge, Jonn- port and MacliU^|K>rt. 
Returning, will leuve Mtrbiaspovt every Tuesday florin iiji, at 5 o’cliN k, lot bine at Above named 
».,“l wrlsine it f*o> ilawdthe same night. ,|*Ui Kb-biiiond’' r nnecta at Rockland with Hie imerKaiahdiii tor Bangor and intermediate landings on the Penobscot Bav atul Klver. 
LI* 'Baggage checked t roiv h. 
w 
B!>R V A NT, General Agent a, Nov 13dtf 151 < 'omincrclal Street. 
I'nternationa) Steamship Co, 
Etutpork, Oitldid St. Joins, 
I niOBV, WINDijOK AND HALIFAX. 
FALL AKRANfl EM ENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
,i>D “f,cr Moo,la?, October Tth, 
f rtTA^E.S!ean"',r^KW K.NAl.ANTVCapf. 
£n'ASlr- NEW BRUNSWICK, STbXt BUI?' ed'nv^' MON DAY nm.THUBHDAY,., 5 oVk&T M "M^rT^i 
Urtnining will lea re St. John and Kutpoat on the 
sauio days. "
Con neeiing at Kaslport with the Sts amor Belie Brown lor St. Andrews, Kobbinstoa and Calale. with the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, Ire Wood, stock and Honlton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Em- 
leess tin Windsor, Dleby and Halifax, and with A AN. A. Railway torSbeillar, and with steamer Ikr Fredericton. 
W“F»lghi recelred on days ol sailing until So’clk. P- «• A. R. STUBBS, 
sepiTdtt Agent. 
► OB 
Waldo boro', Damariscotta 
iut>- 
INTCBIIIEOUTE I. INDIYGD ! 
The superior side-wheel freight and passenger steamer CHARCls 
HOUGHTON, A. WarOBBKBACH, 
; Mu- ter. will leara Atlantic Wharf 
-every Sa urdaij at i o'clock A. M., 
Tor Boothbay, Round Point and wahloboro',and every Wednesday at 7 o’clock A M lor Boothbay, Hodg- 
don's Mills and DamarNc t a. 
Returning- will learc Waldob.ro’ every Monday 
at 7 o’clock A. if. lor Round Pond, Boothbay ana I’orllaud, and will leave D.unariscoita every Thurs- day at 7 o’clock A. M. for Hodgdon’s Mills, B othbuy and Pori land- Enquire ol 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents. 181 OommerUul Street, 
or Melville B. Wlllisms, 
ucyOdll_Atlantic Wharl 
Bit,I H TO L 
LISE 
NEW YORK! 
VIA 
BRISTOL, H. I. • 
Only One Hour Thirty Minute* 
BY RAH, PR. IM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CIAKS leave Be.ten and Previdcnre Ball. >*•** Sinliwu daily(Sundays evented I, at 8.3(1 r. M., connecting wiih rhe New and ELtaAiR Steamers Prendrncr, PAIT. SIMMONS,onMsu- dayi, H ulntsdays and Friday:. Bristol. CAPT. BRAY TON, on Tutsdays, Thursdays am} Satur- days. 
r, I ??£?<!!;r.*„ Bus to PHILADELPHIA, BYLII.UOKE and WASHINGTON can connect with the New Jersey, Camden and Amboy Railroad. Bar- checked thmupb. 
Ticket*, Berths and Slate-Rooms secured at the ol- 
uce ot the Cotni-anv, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
and at the Station ol Boston and ProrUence Ball- 
COM, 
GEO. SHIV ERICH, H. 0 BRIGGS "" 
October 7. 
Oeroral Manager 
PORTLAND AND NLW YORK 
STEAMSHIP IOMPAXT. 
VIII.H KCIiLt LIMB. 
JLc-f ~ Tb. liuestemneis DiltlUO, FBAN- 
MC0NIA, »od CHESAPEAKE,wUi, NA tUi n .nil alter Ihe 22d inst anil un ill 
■RSmMHBnrther not ire, nm as follows: 
Leave Gilt’s Wli.rt. Poitland. every Wednesday 
“£ hsiardoy, at 4 o’cloclt P. M..andleav* i .tr 38 Essi Hirer, New York, every Monday, Wed- 
ii.ivandhaturdayatioMockP.il. 1 he Dirlgo and Franconia are fitted up with In* 
ac. oimui.io uinn. ibrpussctigeis,makin:> this the most 
speedy, sale and comfortable route tor travellers be- 1 *e*® rOil* aud Maine. p .usage, i n State Boom Ifi.iib Cabin passage $AAO. Meals eslra. 
Good, lorn anird by this line to it Irom Man 
trial, Queber, Bangni, Bath, Auguts Easlpertand 
•>m John. 
shippers are requested to sotul Iheii lolghttoths 
el. a lucre as early as S I’. M.on the day that they lea.e Poitland. 
For Ireigbl or passage apply to 
Hj®f’' A FOX, Gait s Whorl, Po eland. J. F. AM KB, Pier 38 Easl Kiver. 
August 13, 1007. dtj 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall A e, aufiement t 
The new and superior sea-going 
steamers .TOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at great expense with n large 'numb r oi beautliul UU Rooms, will rnn the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland 117 o'clock and India Whan, Boston, every day at :■ o'clock, P, M, iSunuai s excepted.) 
Cabin tare,.. fit sn .iS
Fieight taken as usual. 
September 18, ^7-dtf 
L~ B1LLtKO»» ***• 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would inform tho public that they continue t 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Front Albert Ceal Bnclantvolr. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are llllle better than Naptha lUelf- 
and the exls ence of Lilac reports In regard to Um 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should ha 
taken of these facts. Therefore, we igain 
present an advertisement, end would call 
at tell lion to the high st.ndard ol our OU, the 
file test of which is 1313 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we arc determined to maintain It* long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene oil Company. 
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 1867. 
auglldly. 
Tilton Jb McFarland, 
| Desire to call tlie attention to the thet that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPIN PROTECTION In the 
late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE TRICE, will plea** call cm 
EMERV A WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Ur al 110 Mndbary wired, 
EST'Second band Safes taken It, exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improves,cat at- 
tacked to Tilt,,n A M Fat land’s Safes, can ordor ot 
Finery, W'aterhouso A Co. Jan B-mims In each moaadr remainder of ttmo 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Atrenry 30 Union St, Portland. 
THE 
Ht»w«' Sewing Machine Triumphant 
-AT THE 
Paris Exposition ! 
The Only' Gold Medal t 
Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Parle 
Exposition ot 1867, was given to the Machines Man- 
ufactured by this Company 01 w hich Elias Howe, Jr, is President. The first and bout Machine In in# 
world fur Family use or Manufacturers. 
BP" All orders sent to \VM. W. LOTHROP. or 
MORSE, LOTHROP A DYER, will receive prompt attention. au22dtf 
Flour, Oats and Rye, 
1 BARRELS Howard Steeet, Baltimore, sx- UWV >ra Flour. 
3,5Utt Bushels O de. 
*»® Rye. Just received and lor lale bv 
< HA9E BROTHERS, 
oet24eodtt Head Long Wnart. 
FAtyfs AltJ> OILS, 
UruijH, Mpditiini'M, Dye 
stuffs, Window Glass. 
AO ENTS rOK 
Forest River .l- Warren Lead Co.’a 
CRAFT’S A kVIl.MA.W'*, 
Nos. 6an<] a Commuroial Wharf, Boston. 
Oec4—TnTbSly____ 
Dt*. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
The Br<i Mediclmm In the World 
■ X)R fold."4. Coughs,Sure 1 hr oat, Croup, Bronchi- 
ftlA oonsuinptloUpSorenetrofLnnn, Whooping 
Cough, Asthma. Mid all Diseases o^a ike nature U^ierever this nu dfc ire ha* he^n tested, tt has met 
w ith m irked success, and bv istimelv use many ot 
the til.se »»<* ‘hat tiesh is subject tomi.ht be cheeked 
in »heir comment eincnt. and the scjnrge that • weens 
rhou.saiuis liom our atULd ©very vcar wonki fall pow- 
er lus-§ to the ground. Person* rjfflicted with a seated 
£*>■??> which breaks them of their rest at night will had immediate reHet by the use of this Balsam,’ I’rtcc 50 corns. Cr, pared oiilv bv D. K. USED Uuxhury, Mass. OKU. C t*> >D\VlN & go., Gen- eral Agents, Boston, sold by druggists h.v*r\wh«*re. 
AugJ9-«13m 
AMiffmcTfnE a- RNfiniiliro. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL * CO. barn made arrangement, w,,b Mr. STEAD, an Architect ol established reputation, and will in futore carry am Architecture wdb their business as Engineers. Par- 
tio» Inlen lhi2 to build are inv.tcd lo call at tbelr 
olitce. No. Wi> Congress* strorr, and examine elevu- 
tionsan 1 plans ol churches, banks,(torn,block,ol buildings. 4rc. 
T’fUAMk*. 200 M. import »m nnn dome-rir’ClgHf 
lor sale by C. 0. MITCHELL A BON, 
US Fore Strut* 
